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Hauling 
permit 
issued 
TERRACE-  RJA Forestry will 
be using the N. Sparks/Halliwell 
route to truck logs out of the 
Kitselas area over the winter, but- 
this time it will be under the con- 
trol-of the city. 
Council agreed unanimously: 
to accept a permit application 
fr0mRod Arnold of RJA For- 
estry Ltd. Monday night, saying 
the company suffered "financial 
hardship" as a result of the 
city's resolution adopting a por- 
tion of the Motor Vehicle Act•to 
stoplogging truck traffic on N. 
S ks. 
Under the permit, RJA For- 
estry, is restricted •from hauling 
on school days ...between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and9 a.m,;.and 
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.The city 
also maintained the right-to sus,. 
pend: hauling during., periods in, 
which :.city testing showed the 
roadbed is "'n0t- of sufficient 
c0~istency and  strength to 
withstand the load conditions." 
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the cb~pany is allbwed to move troPllle~andawardsatifie~"rdce'n~Sl~d~'naValiCyFalIFair~Waldba6ercame 
first in Cut Flowers, Container Grown Plafi'ts, V~g6tables, Home Presewes, 
up to 10 truck loads per day Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Baking, Breads, Cakes, Cookies and Squares 
continued on page 24 and Pies and Tarts. For more photos and complete results, see page 16. 
I)wtng a recent appeal hearing opposing CNR plans to use a herbicide for brush control between Smithers and Ter- 
race, Skeena Society To Oppose Pesticides (STOP) President Bob Brown said that studies had proven that 2.4-D and 
• Pi¢loran, the active ingredients In Tordon 101, caused cancer. Native leaders were united In their stand that much of 
the CN Line crossed land involved in land claims and said, "If you go ahead (and spray), we'll shut CN down. It 
wouldn't be the first time." Above are key members opposing the CNR spraying program: (left to right) Kitwanga Chief 
Glen Williams, STOP Chairman Bob Brown, Gitksan Wet'suwet'an representative Don Ryan, and Nishga represen- 
tative Herb Mcrven. 
Industry fears 
forest strategy 
TERRACE -- Forest Minister 
Dave Parker will soon be recom- 
mending a draft national forest 
sector strategy to cabinet, but 
one section PrOPosing changes 
to the present stumpage system 
to replace the 15 percent U.S. 
tariff • may not sit well with in- 
dustry. 
by Tod Straehan 
/ Skeena Sawmills woods 
manager Vic Maskulak said the 
forest industry's response so far 
has been negative, but he admit- 
ted that judgement ispremature 
-becauseit's still not known ex- 
actly how the new formula will 
• look. 
"We don't know what the 
base: line is," Maskulak said. 
"The whole key is, what is the 
actual formula going to be?" 
"It looks like thebase line is 
going to be changed every three 
months if the government ' so 
"It's entirely different than 
the way we've been pricing 
timber for the last 50 years in 
British Columbia," he said. 
Maskulak said that in the past ~ 
stumpage fees were based on the 
market value of the 10g minus 
logging and operating costs, and 
the government took the rest. 
"N-w u the government is say-. ... 
ing that's no good any more. We 
know what it's going to take to- 
run the province with health and 
welfare and all the other, pro- 
grams we want to give the peo- 
ple, and,the forest industry isgo- 
ing to help pay for that." 
Parker said, "The.strategy in- 
dudes a number of'new and in- 
novative approaches for better 
management of the forest 
resource and the development o f
the forest industry." 
According tO a press release, 
the strategy was the result of a 
wishes, two-day National Forestry 
Forum held at SaintJohn,N.B., 
• "We have to be ina  position on: July 30 sponsored by the 
to predict our costs. The market Canadian Council of Forest 
is one we can't predict and MinisterS: • 
there, s nothing we~can do about .... 
~tmt  hopefully" we:: ca~ be-, .... :-TItestrateg~ includes~':rec0m: I~" 
aware of what our costs are g~ mendations for liberalized trade 
ing to be," he said. and a federal commitment to 
Maskulak said that if the forestryfundingfor"integrated 
government were to look deep management of the resource". 
enough they could probably up . . . . . . .  
date or modify the present Parker said this will:provide 
systemand keep everybody hap- for  the establ ishment of  
PY. wilderness areas and is in  line 
"I  would prefer they just left with recent amendments o,the 
it a lone,"  said Maskulak. B.C. ForestAct. 
"There are parts of the present 
system that could be modified He Said youtl l -oriented 
and probably satisfy the re- forestry educat ion  and 
quirements of the government." awareness programs are also :in- 
Maskulak said that the cluded. •. 
government is "going to go after, • 
the forest industry" and the base Parker said he expects to 
line could be changed whenever release details of the proposal in 
they feel they need money, the near future. 
Outside 
Date HI Lo Prec. 
Sept. 7 24 9 nil 
Sept: 8 23 11 nil 
Sept. 9 25 11 nil 
Sept. 10 25 10 nil 
Sept. 11 18 9 1 mm rain 
Sept. 12 16 8 1.8 mm rain 
Sept. 13 16 8 - nil 
Forecast: Cloudy with showers 
for the first part of the week and 
clearing for the latter part with 
highs of 15 and lows from 4 to 7. 
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Railway threatened with closure 
we'll shut CN down." 
"It won't be the first time," 
Ryan claimed. "We've had it." 
This move was applauded by 
Morven, Kitwan.ga Chief Glen 
Williams, Other native leaders 
and the entire native and white 
audience. 
Bob Brown, president of the 
Skeena Society To Oppose 
Pesticides (STOP), also told the 
board of the more technical dif- 
ficulties with the proposed 
spraying program by citing 
various laboratory findings that 
he claimed proved that 2-4-D 
I][ J I IRACE- An appeal hear- man lan Hayward and board 
ing last week to hear public corn- members Andy Lynch and Lou 
plaints against the Canadian Na- Osipov, all of Vancouver, that 
tional Railway's proposed the native peoples relationship 
spraying of the CN line from to land, water and wildlife are 
Smithers tO Terracewith the /mcred and they "must not be 
herbicide Tordon 101 turned in- 
to another of the many fronts 
surrounding the native land 
claims issue. 
violated." 
"When we abuse the land, we 
are punished," Morven said and 
added, " In  the late fifties, 
spraying took away our food 
supply." 
He accused the CNR of be- 
lieving they are the "centre of 
the environment" and •in that 
capacity they think they can "do 
by Tod Strachan 
In an emotional presentation, 
Nishga' representative Herb 
Morven,told appeal board chair- 
what they• like with it." 
Morven was followed by 
Gitksan Wet'suwet'an represen. 
tative Don Ryan, who said his 
people are concerned with the 
impact of the spraying pi, ogram 
on the people, animals, fish and 
food gathering. 
Ryan said, "We've looked at 
costs and aiteinatives and we're 
prepared to participate in a 
brush clearing program. We've 
tried to work out an agreement 
with CNR." 
He then challenged CN and 
the board, "if you go ahead, 
and Picloran, the active ingre- 
dients in Tordon 101, are 
cancer-causing chemicals. 
CNR Technical Supervisor 
Lyle Young of PrinceGeorge 
defended the company's plans to 
spray the section of rail line by 
saying the herbicide had been 
approved by the federal govern. 
ment. 
Young explained that the in- 
tent of the CNR is to kill weeds 
and brush on either side of the 
rail line so that workers can then 
remove debris such as old rails 
continued on page 24 
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An:h~| ;drawlngs  of the new secon¢l floor ~ ing  added to the Terrace Air- 
port termin:ml building show why redid operators will have a better view of the 
surrounding area. Airport Manager Darryl Laurent says the building upgrade 
will enhance airport safety. 
r 
rpOrt 
,get " 
iproved 
Lfety 
3E - -  Lowering the 
ceiling from 900 to  
at the Terrace-Kitimat 
has improved landing 
~. Now, improvements 
f'o' "? "  2u~'v"u't ,u~ m urra~e ~aolo uperaiors, me StOel mesrt will supply rein- _ _ __._ _ rpor t  terminal  building 
r¢lng mr concrete pillars which will support the new s~ond floor over the .  w i l l  Increase l and ing  sa fe ty  ac -  
present operations w lngof  the Terrace Airport terminal building, Major . cord ing . to  A i rpor t  Manager . 
tenants on the second floor, radio operators and meteorologists, should be Darryl Laurent. • . . 
able tomove to their new facilities in about 12 months. = The most obvious improve- 
Official says ioca/taxes " ments underwayatthepresent - . . . . .  : time,wor k on w er and sewer 
S l  i ~ systems in the airport parki 
• : lot, is only the beginning oft ~ 
ay_ ng more of hospital bill: : improvements .  13__ ! '-- ., - - - -o . ,  in 
I -  
' , L 
TERRACE -- The funding of 
hospitals may be going in the 
same direction as pubfic educa- 
tion funding, with a higher pro- 
portion of costs being paid 
through residential •property 
taxes and less from the provi'n- 
cial government, according to 
the chairman of the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District. 
, a 
.... by'~llchaei Kelly 
Les Watmough said in a re- 
cent interview' that contributions 
to hospital operating and capital 
equipment and replacement cost 
from the Ministry of Health 
have b~n decreas!ng over the 
past five years, f0~cipg' hospit~s 
to  become more reliant on local 
taxation and charitable dona- 
tions to maintain adequate l vels 
of service. 
Watmough pointed out that 
over the past several years reg- 
ional hospital districts have 
begun paying for an increasing 
range of hospital costs that were 
formerly the responsibility of 
the Ministry of Health. In the 
Kitimat-Stikine district the 
funds raised by•local taxation 
through Section 20 (2) have tra- 
ditionally been used for what 
Watmough termed "frill" items 
of equipment. "Recently they've 
been used for roof repairs, 
painting and even recruitment 
costs," he said. 
There4s a provision for the 
province to cost-share on a 
60/40 basis for the purchase of 
some new equipment, but the 
cost-sharing is only available for 
certain specific articles and re- 
placemei~t of worn equipment is
not an eligible cost. 
"It's almost impossible; the 
hospital has to find this funding, 
and the provincial dollars have 
really been tight in the past few 
years ,"  Watmough said. 
The result, he said, is an in- 
creasing reliance on local taxa- 
tion. The Section 20 (2) fund is 
still sometimes referred to as the 
quarter-mill fund because of the 
original tax rate; Watmough 
also recalled that the provincial 
Social Services tax, presently set 
at six percent on the sale of most 
fetal goods, was initially estab- 
lished by former Premier 
W.A.C. Bennett as a revenue 
source for the health care sys- 
tent< The sales tax proceeds now 
godirectly into general revenue. 
Watmough's contentions are 
borne out by figures obtained 
from the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine , From 1985 to 
1987 the taxation rate for Sec- 
• don 20 (2)has gone from .0576 
to  .2134, nearly quadrupling Jn 
order to raise just over double 
tbe funding. The balance in Sec- 
tion20 (2) went from $90,019 in 
1985 to a projected $200,000 this 
year . .  
• In addition to the requirement 
for greater local funding, reg- 
ional districts received another 
blow this year with the B.C. 
government's move to exempt 
machinery and equipment from 
regional district taxat ion.  
Kitimat-Stikine Regional Dis- 
trier Treasurer Lucy Wood indi- 
Gated the exemption will reduce 
the local tax base from $1.5 
billion to $900 million this year. 
Watmough said that while 
funding .becomes incieasingly 
strained the channels for obtain- 
ing funds are becoming increas- 
ingly clogged, and he described 
the present delivery system with 
its multitude of agencies, com- 
.mittees and specific interest bod- 
ies as "a real bureaucratic 
mess". 
In a recent study done for the 
Ministry of Health on regional 
hospital districts in the province, 
consultant Dan Campbell identi- 
fied more than 90 separate n- 
tities directly involved with 
health care. Within this area 
there are the regional hospital 
district board, the various hos- 
pital boards and societies, the 
Skeena Health Unit, the mental 
health branch, the Skeena Union 
Board of Health, the Terrace- 
view Lodge Society, long-term 
and intermediate care facilities 
and a multitude of others. 
The Terrace Review contacted 
Terry Moran, an information 
officer with the Ministry o f  
Health in Victoria, with a re- 
quest for a copy of Campbell's 
report. Moran acknowledged 
that the report had been filed, 
but he said the material in it "is 
not for public consumption" 
and refused to release a copy of 
it. 
In gathering material for the 
report, Campbell received sub- 
misSions from several regional 
hospital districts calling for 
single-agency regional health 
care delivery through regional 
hospital districts. Watmough 
said the presentsystem is virtual- 
ly directionless. "Nobody does 
hospital planning," he said. 
"The regional hospital districts 
have the resources to do it, but 
they must have the authority to 
Garry out planning. We do stud .• 
ies for the Ministry of Health, 
but they just seem to 
disappear." 
MILLS MEMORIAL  STILL 
SEEKING CAPITAL 
On May 12 of this year the 
board of the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Association sent a let- 
ter to all association members 
appealing for, donations. The 
letter stated that the hospital's 
ability to purchase new and re- 
placement equipment had been 
"drastically eroded by the deple- 
tion of the capital fund and by 
• the inability of government ag- 
encies to approve all of our pro- 
ject and equipment requests". 
• The stated objective of:~ the 
fund-raising appeal was to raise 
• $200,000 within two years, in an 
interview Sept.'3 board chair- 
man I~nda Hamiltonsaid at that 
point the effort had netted be- 
tween $20,000 and $30,000. : 
Hamilton said the board has 
decided to lannch a continuous 
fund-raising campaign through 
• the establishment of the :Dr.: 
R.E.M. Lee Foundation. 'Don- 
ors are also being honored 
through plaques in the hospital 
lobby and entries in a donor 
book. 
Support from the Regional 
Hospital District of Kitimat- 
Stikine in the form of Section 20 
(2) grants has  amounted :to 
about $60,000 so far this year, 
she said. :. , ~.~:,. 
, the. basement .will. make room 
for a larger heating system to 
heat the enlarged building when 
• a second floor is added on top of 
the present, operations wing of  
the terminal. :
:He  explained: that when the 
flight service' Station• and 
weather •office move to the se- 
cond floor in about 12 months, 
although the public will not be  
affecteddirectly, travel will be 
safer and easier. 
"The radio people can only 
see a part of each runway right 
now," said Laurent. "But when 
Equipment on the hospi[al's they move upstairs they,re going 
.acquisition list includes O~rat- to be able to see all of the field 
lng room tables, ureterOscope, :plus the approaches... 
colonoscope, laboratory anaiy-. L. "The  radio operator will be 
zers, x-ray equipment, heart able to see alot more of what's 
mon i to rs  and other items, going on, leading to improved 
.,Hamilton saidthelist isia corn- .air safety and basically that's 
binationofnewandreplacement what we're looking fo r , "  he 
equipment, said. ,. 
TEI  ACI  DINING 
GUIDE 
Let everyone know about your 
delicious Cuisine 
& 
Dinner Specialities! 
This spot could be yours 
for only $4.50 per weekl 
Fine Dining 
In quiet surroundings! 
5 p.m. - -  10 p.m. 
4820 Lakelse Avenue 
638-8141 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
~ 1  4606 Grelg Ave., for Take'Out CllmmiV/.~ 
• Terrace, B.C. Ph. 635.6184 
DONUT 4717 LAKELSEAv---E. 
Next to Skeena Mall 
" = -  FACTORY 
~0~ 0 Donuts, Sandwiches, Muffins, Cakes 
Ice cream, Coffee, Tea, 
Hot chocolate, Milk, Pop 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
I I I IIII I I II 
I 
Polly's Care. 
Chinese & Western Cuisine 
638-1848 o; 638-8034 
/ 
-=Try our Greek Specials 
Best Pizza in Town ~0¢~ 
FREE DELIVERY FULLY LICENCED 
635-7229 . IIIIIII 
4606 Lazel le  Ave., Terrace, B.C. I I I I I I I  
I I I  
R E S T A U R A N T  
,~~/.4". ~ . Ch inese  & Canad ian  Food  "~.~-- 
/ / '~  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~,! • 
{It~' Men-  Wed 11:30 a.m. - -  10.'00 p.m. ~ i~ 
\~.~.~ Thursday 11:30 a.m. . II:OO p.m..._"~°/ 
"~ Fri - Sat  11:30 a.m. - -  1;00 a.m. ~"~" 
Sunday 12:00 a.m. 10:00 p .m. .  . . .  
4643 Park A venue 6J5-6111 
Lighi Seafood and 
Finger Fancies 
Daily Lunch and Dinner 
Specials 
I I 
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Goid :b00m Spurs 
i No h west eco n0m Y I 
The. development o f -go ld  Over lO0 skilled tradespeople 
mines in the mountains north of from the Northwest and other 
regions of B.C. are presently .. 
working at the site, preparing a 
permanent camp. 
- 
.,put the finishing touches on a ounces of silver.Total weighted 
2,000-meter airstrip near  the reserves, he said, are 938,000 
. .mine site this weekend, clearing, tons grading .75 ounces of gold 
the way for Heri:ules transport and .90 ounces of  silver. 
aircr:~ft to begin moving 350,000 
kilograms of equipment into the Newhawk gold mines is enter- 
development -from W:rangell, ing stage two of its 1987 pro- 
Alaska. . • gram, with a total budget for the 
Ron Adie, Skyline's vice-,year, of $5.5 million. Vice- 
president of finance, said erec: president of exploration Fred 
tion. of sti~el for the gold mill is Hewett said work on the Sul, 
scheduled to  begin during the phurets property, a joint venture 
firstweek of  October. Start-up with Lacana and Granduc, will 
Adie  said drifting, under2 
ground, drilling 'and target drill- 
ing programs will continue in 
order to upgrade published, 
drill-indicated and drill-inferred 
reserves. Current published re- 
serves for the property are 
121,000 tons of ore grading 1.24 
ounces per ton o f  gold and 2.08 
• /.i.i:.i.!!•• "i.:"~:.'-'.. i ¸ " " 
• " " ' i';'i'i ":::' " '  Stewart,is intensifying, with one 
: .  major player expecting to go  in- 
: to production early next year 
"~.. ~ and another .on the verge of a 
production decision. 
Work  on the Skyline Resour- 
~.,:~:.>~.:.~ ... ... . ces property at Johnny Moun- 
~!':%!:i:::,::::.:,..: tain has :kept TransProvincial 
~:,~::>.:-:: >, . Airlines and other local busines- 
I ses and aviation companies hop- 
ping all summer, and the activity 
,~...:: will continue throughout this 
coming winter. The Company 
TrlnsProvlnelal Aldlnes Twin Otter, taking off from the Terrace-Kitlmat Airport, has been flying almost Con- 
tinuoualy this summer transporting crews and equipment o the goldfields north of Stewart. At least two of the mines nent crew will begin gold pro- 
will operate through most of thecoming winter preparing for production and continuing drilling and exploration, duction. 
School board banks on end, 
is setfoi" January, and the fol- continue actively until the end of 
lowing month a 65-man perma-~ -the year. 
The partners 'presently have 
:two drills working to :upgrade 
quoted reserves of 1.5' million 
• tons grading .33 ounces Of gold 
• : . . . . .  pet ton and 23.0 ounces of sil- 
'":" ~:~:" " - ':" ver. Hewett said ,thereare pre- 
sently 30 people w~rking at the 
site, :and a permanent camp 
Should be established by the end 
of October. Materials are being 
transported by tote road from 
the vicinity of Stewart. 
fn instction-onlyru action " "  
. .  , :  . • , , . , : \ .  
II'ERR&CE . - -  The board ~bf ua~e Arts session to go ahead, space in colleges and universities state that the annual, round of 
School District 88 has decided to 
goahead with a series of 
workshops for teachers Oct. 2 
despite the possibility that 
teachers may not participate' in 
them. 
The date for the workshops 
was set before the end of the 
1986-87 school year, but the 
board was informed at its meet- 
ing Sept. 8 that the resource peo- 
ple for the "Language Arts 
Across the Curriculum" pro- 
gram arranged by the Terrace 
District Teachers' Association 
(TDTA) pro-development com- 
mitti:e will not be available then 
due to a conflicting commit- 
ment. The remaining workshops 
will be conducted on a district- 
wide basis by Ministry of Educa- 
tion specialists, and TDTA 
president Helmut Giesbrecht 
pointed out to the board that if 
the TDTA instruction-only cam- 
paign is still in effect Oct. 2, 
teachers will not attend. 
Giesbrecht explained to the 
board that prior to the April 28 
withdrawal of services in protest 
of the Teaching Profession Act, 
the B.C. Teachers' Federation 
passed a series of "protective 
measures" stipulating a prov- 
ince-wide instruction-only ac- 
tion if any school districts 
penalized teachers for the one- 
day walkout. In three B.C. 
school districts teachers still 
have letters of reprimand for the 
action in their files, and Gies- 
brecht said the campaign will 
continue until those letters are 
removed. 
I f  the three districts comply, 
the local instruction-only action 
could be ended Sept. 23, by a 
general membership vote at the 
TDTA's scheduled meeting. 
If the campaign doesn't end 
by Oct. 2, most local teachers 
will boycott he workshops dur- 
ing the non-instruction day and 
hold school-based studies and 
workshops of their own. 
The board also had the option 
of declaring a second non- 
instruction day Oct. 16, which 
would have allowed the Lang. 
but by a five-to-one vote with 
one abstention trustees decided 
,on Oct. :2 in apparent hope that 
the  instruction-only -campaign 
will come to an endby then. - 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
ANNOUNCED 
In the Superintendent's 
Report to the board of School 
District 88 at the first meeting of 
the school year on: Sept. 8, 
Frank Hamilton announced that 
provincial government scholar- 
ships of $1,000 each went to 
1987 Caledonia grads Jorge 
Marques, Steve Mantel, Ken 
Veldman, Jim Pegg and Lucas 
Eades, and Hazelton Secondary 
grad Karen Muir. District schol- 
arships went to Trina Robinson 
and Lisa McNeice from Cale- 
donia,and Vincent Muldoe from 
Hazelton. 
Trustee Nancy Orr announced. 
the recipients of Northwest 
Education '88' Foundation 
Scholarships. Happy Minhas 
and Deanne.Wilson were each 
selected to receive the $500 Hans 
G. Muehle scholarships, Helen 
Hamel and Shawn Kenmuir each 
received $550 Frank Morris 
scholarships, Nicole Michaud 
got the $575 Walter Yeo scholar- 
ship, Bao Tam Diep received the 
$600 John and Ellen Bastin 
scholarship, Steve Mantel was 
chosen for the E. (Ted) Wells 
scholarship of $600, and Jorge 
Marques received the $725 Dud- 
ley G. Little bursary. 
Hamilton advised the board 
that the provincial government's 
"Investment in the Future" pro- 
gram introduced last year is still 
active, and he spoke approvingly 
of the additional money and 
academic performance incen- 
tives given to students in the pro- 
gram, which provides up to 50 
percent fee reductions to post- 
secondary students with 2.8 to 
3.7 grade averages. 
Hamilton also suggested that 
the program, combined with an 
increase in money available for 
student loans this year, could ac- 
count for a reported shortage of 
as a higher number of students .property tax hikes is bi~coming 
are attracted by the financial intolerable. ,.. ...... 
assistance. ' CONTRACTOR.THANKED:. 
Hami l ton  .~C0n'eluded~ his>"re- 
port by noting"that the number- 
one •academic graduate from 
.Caledonia's 1987 class has 
enrolled at Northwest Commun- 
ity College. 
CAPITAL PLAN APPROVED 
At the, Sept..8 meeting of the 
School District 88 board, trus- 
tees approved Capital project. 
proposals for submission to the 
Ministry of •Education totalling 
$18,359,195. 
Superintendent Frank Hamil- 
ton said the proposal will be sent 
to the Ministry for evaluation 
• before Sept..15 and a response is
expected sometime during April 
or May of 1988. 
Top-priority items in the pro- 
posal include the construction of 
a new secondary school in Haz-. 
elton at an estimated cost of 
$7,537,750 and the construction 
of another new school to replace 
Terrace's aging Skeena Junior 
Secondary at an estimated cost 
of $7,998,300. 
Both major projects are 
repeat requests from last year's 
submission. 
The remaining priority-one 
projects mainly involve the con- 
struction of additional class- 
rooms for existing schools, 
replacement of portable class- 
rooms with permanent struc- 
tures, and the upgrading of fire 
alarm equipment. 
MINISTER MUTE 
Education Minister Tony 
Brummett has still not respond- 
ed to a letter from School 
District 88 protesting the in- 
creasing burden of education 
costs on residential taxpayers. 
District superintendent Frank 
Hamilton informed the local 
board at a meeting Sept. 8 that 
the letter was sent out shortly 
after the last board meeting in 
June. 
Trustee~ resolved to have the 
letter written after hearing a 
delegation of local taxpayers 
Far-Ko contr/i/:ting of::Te~- 
race will recewe a letter of 
thanks from the board of School 
District 88 for,the company's 
contribution to renovatinl the 
. . . continued on page 21 
-- Hewett sa~d a prosl~ctus has 
, '.~ ,~. .  . . . . .  , . . . .  , . .  . . .~  
.been submitted to  the Mmes 
Steering (2ommmittee and  the 
Stage l report is about 50per. 
cent complete. The report will be 
finished in late October, he said, 
and a production decision will 
be made this winter. 
THE BEST-AIRLINE IN ,,," " 
THE WEST I$CAMADIAN. 
BE AWARE OF 
FLIGHT SCHEDULE CHANGE 
Effective •.•September 14, 1987 
from TerracelKitimat to Vancouver 
; ') . .  
DAILY AT 9:35.a.m.' (ONE-STOP) i;i  
SATURDAY AT 2:45. p.m. (ONE-STOp) 
• MEN. ,  THURS., FRI., 
SUN., 4:10 p.m. (NON STOP) 
TUES. & WED. 8:55 p.m. (ONE-STOP) 
Serving more Canadian Communities 
than any other airline. 
Call your Travel Agent or Canadian Airlines at 
635-7111 (Terrace) or 632-4761 (Kitimat). 
..................... Canadian .aLq  ... ~ • • . .  . .... 
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BCRIC may serve as the model 
by. Frank Howard 
The l~rovincial government's 
privatization program will be a 
roaring success. Assets owned 
b~' the people of B.C. will be 
disposed of, maybe at fire-sale 
prices, with little chance-for a 
careful examination by the gen- 
eral public. 
The sel.l-off will be a success 
for the 'simple'reas6n that the 
government will develop a pub- 
Letters to the editor wil l  be con. 
sidered for publ icat ion only when 
s igned .  P lease  ' inc lude  your  
te lephohe number .  The ed i to r  
reserves the r ight to condense and 
edit letters. Opinions expressed 
are not necessari ly those of the 
Terrace Review. 
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Commentary 
lic relations campaignto make it 
a success. The government will 
divert the attention of the public 
via this PR campaign. 
The merits of selling-off the 
people's assets, will not .be ad- 
d/iSsed inaii~ ~ meaningful way - 
by ~ groups SuCh as the NDP 
caucus or the BCGEU. They al- 
ready seem tobe nearly on side. 
Remember the manner in 
which the provincial government 
manipulated us when BCRIC 
was formed. BCRIC was a pub- 
lic relations campaign for crass 
political purposes. The public 
did not appreciate that millions 
of dollars in assets were being 
given away in forming BCRIC. 
During the BCRIC give-away 
the provincial government tap- 
ped our emotions and fixed our 
eyes upon five free shares. We 
gobbled them up like true 
turkeys. 
We will soon, once again, 
have the opportunity to "sell-off 
our common sense and maybe 
even pay for that chance. 
Premier Vander Zalm has 
hinted that his privatization 
scheme be a variation of the 
• BCRIC scheme. He has "predic- 
ted" there will be an offering of 
shares to the public, probably at 
discounted prices. 
There is a guy in England, 
Madsen Pirie, who is reputed to 
have a raging privatization bent. 
His advice to the B.C. govern- 
ment is that there must be a 
perception of success. : To ac- 
complish this he suggests that 
any share offering be priced at a 
level so low as to guarantee a
price increase as soon as such 
shares are listed for public 
trading on a stock exchange. - 
Sounds like BCRIC to me. 
The government's PR plan'is 
simple. One part of it will be to 
convince workers in Crown Cor- 
porations that they will benefit 
from the sale of the corporation 
for which they work. Another 
part will be to convince the rest 
of us that we will benefit. 
Another par t  will deal with 
groups which might oppose the 
scheme. The process here will be 
simply to identify their objec- 
tions early and make it appear as 
if they are being dealt with. 
At the moment the. NDP 
caucus is nearly on side by wan- 
ting to deal with each case of 
privatization on its merits. 
However, the government's PR 
plan will fuzzify the merits so 
thoroughly that any rational ex- 
amination of merit will be a 
voice crying in the wilderness. 
Sure, privatization will be a 
success because the government 
will continue to say so. When 
statement substitutes for fact 
anything can be a success, as 
BCRIC was touted to be. 
Provincial Park 
attendance rises 
Record numbers of people 
are enjoying British Columbia's 
provincial parks this year, ac- 
cording to Environment and 
Parks Minister Bruce Strachan. 
"Year-to-date attendance is 
17 percent above the• same per- 
led last year," said Strachan. 
" I f  this trend continues, our 
parks will have a total of 20 
million visitors by the end of the 
year --  far more than any other 
provincial •system and equal to 
the total for the 'entire federal 
parks system." 
Camping in provincial parks 
also shows a healthy increase: up 
12 percent from last year, with 
1.2 million camping visits re- 
corded so far. 
Strachan oted that customer 
satisfaction may be the key to 
successful park management. 
"The personal dedication of 
our parks personnel, •volunteers 
and private •contractors to meet- 
ing the needs of park visitors 
combine to ensure the best possi- 
ble service," he said. 
Kempf's fears 
could easily 
be justified 
L 
Hubert Beye 
Jack Kempf has as many flaws as the next guy, but paranoia isn't 
one of them. When Kempf says his ~ phones were bugged over a 
period of four months earlier this year, I don't doubt him for a mo- 
ment. ' " 
Another guywho shouldn't dismiss Kempf's allegations with a 
few flippant remarks is .Provincial Secretary Elwood Veitch. He 
should have checked with his boss, the Premier, before calling the 
former forest minister's charges "claP-trap" and "bizarre". 
Shortly after Kempf's allegations came to light,Premier Vander 
Zalm made a statement to a reporter that would indicate a certain 
suspicion on his part that somebody out there might be bugging 
phones, including his own. 
"I have my phones checked (for bugs) now and then, but that 
doesn't mean a whole lot," the Premier said. adding that the latest 
technology enables police or anyone lse to point a device at a win- 
dow and monitor conversations inside from a considerable distance. 
Still, the Premier has his office Swept occasionally to make sure 
nobody is listening in on his phone calls. Do you think he would go 
through that trouble if he thought phones are only bugged in James 
Bond movies and in the minds of imaginative politicians? 
Kempf says his home phone, as well as the phones at his consti- 
tuency office and his office in the Legislative Buildings, were tapped 
during and following an investigation by the RCMP and the at- 
torn ey.genera!'s ministry int6, alleged irregularities in his office~ He 
s/~ys not 0~iy' wei:e~ll'~o'h~isa~0ns during that timemonitored but 
also taped. The investigations revealed no wrong, doing, other than 
sloppy office procedures. 
The former minister says he was tipped off to the bugging by a 
person employed inthe telecommunications i dustry, someone who 
"had had" en6ugh and Wanted to tell me what was going on." 
That person first contacted Kempf's secretary and told her of he 
phone-tapping. He later called back to repeat his story to Kempf 
himself. The person also said that a high official in the attorney 
general's ministry was not only aware of the bugging but par- 
ticipated in it: He said further that this was nbt an isolated incident. 
Just because Kempf is unable to produce evidence of his allega- 
tions doesn't mean they're not true. Just because Veitch finds them 
"bizarre and complete clap-trap" doesn't mean they're not true. 
Just because the director of communications says he doesn't know 
anything about taps on MLAs' phones doesn't mean Kempf's 
allegations are untrue. Just because the person who informed 
Kempf can't go public for fear of losing his job also doesn't in- 
validate the charges. 
Eaves-dropping on politicians isn't something new. Between 1976 
and 1977, Jim Nielsen, then a cabinet minister, had his ministerial, 
his constituency office and his home phones tapped. He didn't find 
out about it until 1980. 
A worried legislature struck a special committee to look intothe 
matter. The committee's report, unanimously endorsed by the 
legislature June 6, 1980, stated that the RCMP committed a breach 
of privilege and was in contempt of the House when it bugged 
Nielsen's phone, but recommended that no action be taken against 
the RCMP. Pity. 
The government's communications branch is also no stranger to 
eaves-dropping. They routinely listen in on out-of-province calls 
placed from government offices to catch public servants using 
government phone lines for private calls: They've now decided to 
apply the same routine to long-distance calls within the province. 
The trouble with proving Kempf's charges is that modern phone- 
tapping leaves no traces. Police don't even have to enter anyone's 
premises to monitor and tape conversations. They can do it with the 
flick of a switch from a remote location. 
There even exists equipment today that enables anyone in its 
possession to dial your telephone number from anywhere in North 
America and activate the mouthpiece of your phone withom mak- 
ing the phone ring. The mouthpiece of the phone is thus converted 
to a remote microphone, enabling the listener at the other end to 
hear everything said within range of the tapped telephone which, all 
the while, is resting innocently in its craclle. 
The fact that police need permission from a judge to tap a phone 
doesn't make me feel any better. Usually, such permission is given 
without a lot of questions asked. Our recent history also tells us that 
police don't necessarily ask permission to do nasty things, including 
breaking into offices or burning down barns to keep Canada safe 
from radicals, such as the P.Q. or the F.L.Q. 
There isn't the slightest doubt in my mind that Kempf is telling 
the .truth. The only doubt I've got is whether anyone can do 
something about this despicable state of affairs. Public outrage 
might do the trick, but does the public really care? 
What preparations 
. . . . .  " . . . .  * are you making for 
. . . .  the onset of colder 
John Prinz 
I don't really need to prepare 
because 1 live in an apart. 
ment. I might winterize the 
windows in the apartment. 
Catherine Davis 
I don't have many prepara- 
tions.to make because I live in 
an apartment. 
John Gibson 
Preparing traps and lines, 
hunting meat for the winter, 
varnishing snowshoes, get- 
ting new winter studs, looking 
forward to a nice cold winter. 
Norah LeClelr 
It's too nice to be thinking of 
colder weather, but I'm stor- 
ing~the vegetables from my 
garden. 
Cathy Skarbyk 
rd like to find a place to keep 
our pet rabbit over the winter. 
-Maureen Ogawa 
I find it very hard to think of 
coldew: weather, but  I have 
cleaned up the yard, just in 
case. : 
Bob Coombs 
Starting to collect firewood 
and getting my house and 
yard winterized. 
Zone Chslmten and Committee Chairmen recently met with the Lions District Governor in Terrace for a District 
Cabinet Meeting to discuss goals and plans for the upcoming year In order to coordinate district activities. Attending 
the Lions District Cabinet Meeting were Zone Chairmen (left to right) Grant Weir, Prince Rupert/Stewart, Monte Jeng, 
Vancouver/Burnaby, Joe MacCann, Sunshine Coast, Kim Lal, Vancouver/Bells Cools, District Governor Mike 
Mlchalson from Vancouver, Bill Young, TerracelKItlmatlNass Valley, Ted Seward, Vancouver/North Shore, Jim Gasklll, 
Queen Charlotte Islands and Walter Gotsey, Bulkley Valley. 
i "  , . , .  . . , - .  
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Tax reform to 
strike at 
retirement 
savings funds 
TERRACE - -  Between three 
and five million Canadians 
could experience a serious ero- 
sion of their retirement savings 
if some of the federal govern- 
ment's tax reform proposals be- 
come law, according to a Ter- 
race life insurance agent. 
.Frank Donahue, a local repre- 
sentative for Mutual Life, said 
in a recent interview that one 
part of Finance Minister 
Michael Wilson,s White Paper 
on tax reform would enable 
Revenue Canada to retroactively 
tax accrued gains of cash- 
surrender life insurance policies 
under the provisions of a pro- 
posed 15 percent investment in- 
come tax. Revenue Canada, he 
estimated, would recover $83 
million over the next five years 
from that provision alone. 
Although the popularity of 
cash-surrender policies has 
decl ined over the last decade 
with the availability of term in- 
surance, it was previously the 
most common kind Of insur- 
ance, and Donahue said the peo- 
ple who will be most seriously 
affected are 45 yearsof age and 
• older. Most  of.•those, he said, 
have invested•in the policies over 
a 10ng.term in expectation of ad- 
ding to.their etirementincomes. 
• "There's no grandfathering 
involved,"and it's going to affect 
everyone Who has this type of 
policy," Donahue said. "That 
amounts to about 30 percent of 
our present policy holders.. It's 
the most economical way for 
these people to save, and some 
Of them have gains .accumulated 
over many years.. It will all. be 
• taxed retroactively." 
/ 
hunters 
take note 
The Meziadin Lake area is of 
special significance for grizzly 
bear management. Although not 
mentioned in the general hun- 
ting brochure, portions of 
Management Unit 6-16 are open 
only by Limited Entry Hunting 
Authorization for fall grizzly 
hunting. 
Hunters are reminded to con- 
sult the Limited Entry •Hunting 
brochure for details, or contact 
the Smithers office of •the 
Ministry of Environment and 
Parks at 847-7303. 
Donahue called the corporate 
tax sections of the White Paper a 
"blatant" effort on the part of 
the federal government to pave 
the way for chartered banks to 
enter the life insurance field. 
"The government intends to col- 
lect an additional $5 billion in 
taxes from corporations over the 
next five years, of which 50 per- 
cent will be paid by life in- 
surance companies," he said. 
"but only $1 billion will come 
from taxation on banks, loan 
companies and trust companies 
combined.'.' The Royal Bank of 
Canada alone, he stated, has 
more assets than all the Cana-  
dian life insurance companies 
put .together. 
The 
came out in favor of tax reform 
whenit was initially proposed by 
Minister o f  State for Finance 
Tom Hockin: "There were some 
major problems in the.tax sys- 
tem, and there is a need to make 
Canad]an banks and financial 
institutions more competitive on 
aworld scale. It's amovement 
to meet the competition,: and- 
• legislative, changes are needed,. .  
Donahue said. "But with this 
proposal the government is pur- 
posely protecting the hanks by 
iying.the~::tax.advantages." 
The chartered banks, he 
noted,• have expressed the inten- 
tion of moving into life and 
other insurance fields ".within 
• three years. " 
D0nahue predicted, that' ' i f  
banks .bei:ome predominant in. 
the life insur~mce fieJ~t• con- 
sumers can look forward to 
'more standardized-pol ic ies 
rather  than indiv idual ly  
" ta i lo red ' . '  po l i c ies  now 
available from agents who 
specialize in designing/ifepro- 
grams. "It will be a matter o f  
the insurance customer having 
to fit in to  the bank 's  
pigeonholes," he said. 
The Canadian Life and 
Health industry Association and 
the Life Underwriters Associ- 
ation are both lobbying the 
Commons Standing Committee 
on Finance and Economic Af- 
fairs to have the legislation 
changed, he said. The provisions 
could be passed this year in the 
fall sitting of the House of Com- 
mons, and Donahue urged any- 
one concerned about this aspect 
of tax reform to write their 
Member of Parliament. 
life insurance~industry -~ - " 
Wednesday  is  
SHIRT. 
DAY ( 
Men's business shirts 
or Ladies' cotton blend 
dress shirts 
expertly laundered 
TWO LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU BETTER!! ~ ' 
Kiddie Corner from the Post Office I Th0rnhlll Public Market 
tie= ,,/th ¢me.j' 
c/' ioRa S ,[eanors 
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The Terrsoe Art Gelle~, an entertaining, place for young and old alike, will reopen at the beginning of October after its 
annual September closure.The Gallew s ol~nlng exhibit will be a dl[ilw of phot~lmphy by Ten'ace s AI .Richardson. 
and pottery wo~s by Balne Redgere of Smlthei~.. . . " : . : . 
Are brain transplants next? 
Letter 
To the editor, 
There is new hope for people 
with degenerative n rve diseases 
and brain <diseases with recent 
successful transplants of kidney 
tissue totest subjects. 
There has been dramatic im- 
provement insome subjects with 
Parkinson's~ disease. These 
results follow the implanting of 
dopamine-producing kidney ad- 
renal tissue to the caudate 
nucleus of the brain by a Mex- 
ican research team headed by 
Rene Drucker Colin. 
The procedure was developed 
because nerve fibers running 
from a part of the brain that 
supplies dopamine, an essential 
brain hormone, are found 
degenerated because of damage 
to the substantia nigra, where 
the ceil bodies are located. 
Present treatment with 
• L-Dopa, a synthetic dopamine, 
leads to temporary recovery of  
body function but ceases to be 
undesirable side-effects in- 
cluding severe hallucinations. 
This damage may be natural 
and genetic, or it may be due to 
organic disease or pesticide 
damage, accumulated over 
many years. If due to a par. 
ticular pesticide, I wonder why 
that pesticide hasn't been 
deregistered? Primary preven- 
tion certainly makes more sense 
than invasive brain surgery, raise difficult questions. 
The .Synthetic street drug, 
. MPTP, wasfound recently,quite 
by accident amongs t drug users 
to destroy the substantia .nigra 
and to :causesymptoms simila~ 
to Parkinsonism. 
This drug has similar structure 
to some pesticides, and one 
theory is that absorption of this 
pesticide over many years has 
led to the damage to-many 
peoples' substantia nigras 
thereby causing Parkinsonism.. 
In the coming year, a Swedish 
team headed by neurosurgeon 
Bjorklund, will implant fetal 
nerve ~ cells into humans uffer- 
ing Parkinson's disease to see if 
this will bring about recovery. 
It is hoped that the embryonic 
tissue will grow extensions into 
surrounding tissue so that 
previously degenerated networks 
can be reconnected and bodily 
function restored. 
This procedure isn't without 
risks though, and the embryonic 
tissue may become invasive 
tumor tissue, or there may be re- 
jection which will require 
supression of the immune 
system. 
However, the very good news 
is that damaged brain tissue can 
be replaced in some cases, and 
these new procedures offer hope 
of an improved quality of life 
for those who previously had lit- 
tle. 
From an ethical and legal .and 
moral point of:view, more ad- 
vanced brain transplants will 
i Entertai 
' " 'h/Sw"k: ~ /  I 
~ - - A  guide to I 
Ii ]~  ~' ~][[ ~ Terrace's I 
I ~ ' [ l '  ' ~t~lm~;~ night life -- I 
I ~IV "who 
I I[[ ~]~ ~ ~  where and I 
I II' ~ ~ ~ when" for I 
entertainment. 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightly! 
Perhaps the most'difficult will 
be; how much of oneperson's 
brain ~ana surgeon transplant 
• into another's before, they 
 assume that person's identity, 
and can this procedure be used 
to keep a superior or  powerful 
brain alive indefinitely? 
:Letter : 
Do you believe the coming 
food crisis will be worse than the 
oil crisis of the 1970s? I usually 
get a hearty laugh •when I ask 
that question; but  the facts re- 
main above opinion, even 
though we live in an opinionated 
world. 
When I picked up Frank 
Ford's 1982 book, I noted that 
he was talking Biblically about 
the Joseph principle: sevenyears 
of feast, seven years Of famine. 
Ford was tal~ingabout the very 
same top soilerosion on Ameri- 
ca's farms that caused "Nova,' 
on PBS this spring to do a 
special on this agricultural crisis. 
America's farm production is 
depleting the top soil so in a few 
years we may not enjoy the yield • 
we have:become accustomed to, 
and prices will go up as food 
shortages become apparent. 
Ford also gives detailed charts 
on how farms would then soon 
be in such dire straights they 
would need some kind of Willie 
Nelson Farm Aid to try to bail 
them out. 
Ford ma~es his living in the 
health food business. He had 
What if the new bra in  .seen the damaging trends 
becomes criminal? Is:it the fault throughout the entire food in-. 
of  the new individual, or the. dustry;but as a Christian he also 
neurosurge0n:who created that recognized this importance :to:. 
new. mind? : . : .-:. .  : . . - - Biblical prophecy. In Revela- 
:If 2/3 of one pc.. rson's.brain s :tions 7:14 the elder .tells John 
.transplanted into: another, wi l l : that .the Raptured s~nts come 
the recipient beeome legally the. out. of-Tribulation, "'gre,3.t)are 
first - person?-- What: ,happens fo .they,,fo~.they, have,washed their 
• theestate? • robes in  the blood of the 
Jorma Jyrkkanen Lamb". There is to be a small 
Terrace, B.C. tribulation period: just prior to 
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Survivalism can be 
'a walk in the park' 
Tothe editor, the Rapture as the Antichrist i s  
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Bids am now being Icclpttd to remove some large trees, and long-awaited 
Improvements to the dangerous Intersection at Munthe Ave. and North 
Sparks St. should be underway within the next few weeks. Many solutions 
have been tded to solve the problem at the concealed Interesotlon but none 
were approved by residents. The cry says that levelllnga portion of the lot on 
the comer will provide a view Of oncoming cam and solve the problem once 
and for ell 
identified to the Church. One of 
the points of this tribulation 
period for the church is a food 
crisis. Only the ignorant do not 
Know that God's first step in 
judgement over his own people 
(judgement begins at the House 
of the Lord) is to affect he food 
supply through the land. Chris" - 
tians are allsmiles and "Praise 
theLord,' .during times of pros- 
Perity; but how do they hold up 
Under pressure?! The other 
point here is that God gives his 
people plenty of warning if they 
are l istening" the trouble is; no 
one is listening. The four horse- 
men are mostly : pre-Rapture. 
The f i r s t  horseman :is .'white, 
representingthe Word of God 
going forth in victory and 
revival just before the Rapture. 
This is not the AntichriSt at all; 
if it were he would not .be dress- 
ed in white. White is God's col- 
or. ,- 
We should not expect amajor 
famine like Ethiopia. Even that 
one went on for years before. 
people in the West found out 
about it. We shall hear that the 
farmers, already in a state of 
survival at the mercy o f  the 
ban~s, have the added crisis of 
hawng a bad production year. 
Food prices will become high, 
, food scarce; and then next year 
will be bad, and soon. : ,. 
The idea now is to store rice, 
soybeans, barley, rye,. flour, 
beans, corn, etc., so •that when 
this farm crisis happens you 
continued on page 7 
t 
Bikers' 
Toy Run 
coming 
soon 
TERRACE - -  Local motorcyc- 
lists' contribution to under. 
privileged children in the Ter- 
race area will take place this year 
on Sept. 26 as the Roadrunners' 
Club annual Toy Run makes its 
circuit of the city. 
Roadrunners' representative 
James Gilham said the 1987 run 
is thefifth year for the event and 
participation has doubled every 
year since its conceptiom It 
began in 1982 with 16 bikes and 
20 people, and last year, in a 
response that Gilham termed 
"overwhelming", 120 bikes and 
160 people showed up for the 
event; 
This year's run will start at 2 
p.m. at the Weigh Scales on 
Highway 16 West. All motor- 
cyclists are' welcome and invited 
to bring a toy to contribute. The 
toys go to the Salvation Arm~, 
for distribution to local families 
for Christmas. ' " , 
The ride will conclude this 
year at the Inn of the West, 
where bikers will be treated to 
the beverage of their choice, 
courtesy of the Inn of the West 
management. 
Police report 
A Terrace man was charged 
with impaired riving on Sept. 9 
and will appear in court on Oct. 
16. 
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111t Girl Guldls parUcipated:in the recent SkeenaValley Fall Fair by offering 
¢hlldren's recreational ectivltles ,in the midway at ,the Thomhill Communl ty 
Grounds. ~+ .... 
Surviva!ism - -  + + continued from page 6 
"be prepared for it. There is+so " ionge~ useful to :the 
much food now the stores can't 
get rid of it fast enough-  just 
l ike in Joseph's day. For ~a 
heathen, the Pharoah certainly 
had more sense than most Chris- 
tians today --  at least he listened 
to God. 
In his third chapter, Ford tells 
us what's wrong with much of 
today's food. Preservatives are 
bad, he says, because most food 
needs to decompose in digestion 
and preservatives hamper this 
process. It's like getting em- 
balmed at the dinner table. Ford 
has a rule: if bugs and rodents 
aren't interested in the food you 
eat, don't eat it either: Rats pass 
over most of  our daily diets 
because God has built into their 
souls the things that are good for 
them and the things that arenot. 
Most Americans who drink 
pasteurized, homogenized milk 
for their good health are getting 
a bad bargain, he says, and 
claims milk heated to 161 
degrees fahrenheit has the 
vitamin C destroyed; 90 percent 
o f  the enzymes killed; amino 
acids, lysine and tyrosine no 
body; 
vitamins B - l ,  B-6, B-2 are 
destroyed. The reason health 
• food has become big business to- 
day is+~because - commercial,pro- 
cessing appears to be dangerous 
to human health. Newspapers 
seem to be afraid to tell people 
the truth because itmight affect 
• advertising, and, letters like this 
one rarely get printed. Unless it 
is naturally grown most food we 
buy may not be healthy. And 
most natural food is more ex- 
pensive so most people shop at 
the supermarket. In that sense, 
you +are what you eat: already 
preserved and embalmed before 
you're 40. 
The operative word here is 
"cr is is" .  The food problem, ac- 
cording to my sources, will be 
about seven years. Ford gives 
the proper procedure to follow 
in getting ready for this crisis. 
Since agriculture is the basis for 
all economies, the food crisis 
may force people to barter 
because a lot more than farmers 
are going to be out of work. He 
suggests people can prepare by 
imagining they are living where 
GREY CUP 
PACKAGE 
s384°° 
Call US First 
635-2277 
I I 
[ I I 
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TEgRACE- -A  threemonth "All the student needs to forNWCC, exPlalned t~t ldur  - 
pilot project at Northwest Corn- know is how io manipulate the ink the three month pilot the 25 
munity College (NWCC) will pen. They don,t even have to use Hazelton students will have their 
evaluate Knowledge Network's the keyboard, '' explained Mit- own on-site instructor, but some 
Optel Telewriter II distance chell. 
education, communication sys. 
tern,and also give the collegean 
opportunity to participate in a 
showcase vent during the Oct. 
13 to 17 Commonwealth Cow 
ference in Vancouver. 
by Ted Strachan 
"It's avery simple system,,' ex- 
plained Knowledge Network 
Project Officer Betty Mitchell. 
,'Everything comes in one box. 
You just  open the sides, plug 
one cordinto a telephone jack 
and  another into a power outlet 
and you're up and• running. 
" I t ' s  simpler to operate than 
an electronic typewriter." 
Mitchell  was referring to the 
Opte! distance communication 
system which offers students, in 
any number of locations, .and 
their instructor, who could be 
anywhere in the world, two-way, 
interactive video and voice com- 
munication. All that's needed is 
a phone line and a power outlet. 
At the heart of the system is 
an IBM Personal Computer with 
an.electronic 'pad'. 
there is no B.C. Hydro. What 
you store that you don't use, 
you can barter for things that 
you can use.:': 
"~ The" th~m~ ~ for  ~ ~tl~e ~book~'is 
"car ing ,  shar ing and 
She explained that the system 
will operate best with four or 
five students at each location, 
who will be able to tal k freely 
with each other and the instruc- 
mr through a speaker-phone, 
while the instructor calls up ap- 
propr iate text or  graphics fo r  the 
- lesson  on every computer 
monitor linked to the system. 
Using the electronic pad, ~ 
students and instructor are then 
able to manipulate, move, mark 
or make notes on their individ- 
ual monitor and it is reflected 
through the whole system for 
everyone to evaluate. 
As an example, Mitchell 
described a situation where a 
math instructor sitting in his of- 
fice at UBC could call up a 
blank sheet of graph paper on~ 
his "long distance electronic 
blackboard" and ask a student 
m Terrace to draw the function 
of a particular equation. 
As the Terrace student draws 
the line, every other student on 
the system would watchhis  
every move and the instructor 
could ask for ~eneral comments 
from the other student~, as~ an 
individual student in Cranbrook 
to make a correction, or another 
in Prince George to extend the 
line. If all the students were on 
the wrong track, •the instructor 
'cOt/k] ~r~"the~rr~"  lin~f0r 
all to see and then give them 
preparing",, not "herding, lot- another problem to solve. 
ding and aborting", as most Although this may all sound 
"survivalist" books suggest. •like science•fiction, it's not. The 
Nowhere in Ford's book does he pilot project starts at NWCC on 
suggest Rambo•rifles and knives.. Sept. 21 with the Terrace cam- 
If enough people take note and pus giving instruction to Adult 
care, share and preparethe com- Basic Education students in 
ing food crisis will be a walk in Hazelton. 
the park. This is the tribulation Norbert Hartig, Director of 
test of the church --  but Instructional Support Services 
somehow I think the Rambo 
principle is going to win because 
people won't listen to the pro- 
phets. 
. . . . . .  il;?~!i , :: 
Brian Gregg 
Terrace 
of the more advanced instruc- 
tion may be given from Terrace; 
or if a Hazelton student has a 
question that his instructor can't 
easily amswer, a more specializ- 
ed Terrace instructor is as close 
as the optel system. 
Also, unlike many other 
pieces of educational equip- 
ment, Hart ig explained that 
when the PC is not being used 
for i te!econferencing, students 
will b~ able to use the computer 
for classroom work. 
"A lot of computer based 
systems take the place of the in-  
s t ruc tor , "  explained Mitchell, 
"but this system doesn ' t . "  
"It puts the instructor in the 
driver's eat, everything is in real 
time, and it's interactive, 
"'It gives distance edLiCation 
students more flexibility and 
more potential to talkwith each 
other to  form an even greater 
support system,', she said. 
She explained that the motiva- 
tion behindthe Knowledge Net- 
work in offering the system is to 
be able to develop.~0~nmunity 
based education for ,areas of 
B.C. having a ~remote popula- 
tion -- like the Northwest. 
"We want education to be 
community-based so peoplecan 
use it where theyreally need it 
and not have to travel to another 
community. : ~,~ • .... 
.... "Th is  ~' ~,/+tehi "g iVe  us ~ the 
ability to provide specialized 
courses to a limited number of 
students where it wouldn't 
otherwise be economically possi- 
ble." 
She added that because the 
system is flexible and cost effec- 
tive, "Distance• is no longer a 
barrier. Any number of Students 
in a multitude of locations can 
be served simultaneously." 
Montouod Chlldnm's House Rro-~dtool Is taking registration for 
September 1987. Classes run from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Call Trecle at 
638-0703 or after July 5call 6384)061. 
LIVE FROM SCOTLAND 
Return Performance 
of 
Tom & Jack +r+ 
THE ALEXANDER BROTHER  "S# 
. i ' , "  . 
, '  ,? - -  
At the R.E.M. Lee Theatre in Terrace 
Saturday, September 19 
Tickets $12.00 each 
Doors open at 7:00 p.m. 
Show 8:00 p.m. 
Brought to you by: 
A Touch O' White Heather 
and 
747 Squadron of the Air Cadets 
Terrace 
• . , • " , , . : : -  
• • • .  • . : 
P Tickets available at: 
Skarrat Novelties, Kalum St. " 
Fields 
Pet World 
Shefield & Sons 
CJFW Radio ° 
wle+ 
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Hundreds angle TheScores  a re . . ,  .- 
in Labor Day. 
fishing derby 
Six hundred ardent fishermen 
hauled• in over one ton of water- 
grown food during Kitimat's se- 
cond annual fish derby on the 
Labor Day weekend. 
Although many didn't bother 
to weigh in their catch, the total 
poundage from the 237 fish reg- 
istered was 2,285 pounds. 
The prize of a trip for two to 
Vancouver for the biggest fish 
went to Kitimat's Ron Sommer- 
feld for his 59-pound halibut. 
The prize for the only out-of- 
town winner went to John Metz- 
inger of Thousand Oaks, Calif- 
ornia. He won for the biggest 
fish caught by a visitor. 
Lew Truesdale' was the major 
money •winner. His 15 1/2 
pound coho earned him $775 
dollars. Young Mike Siclari 
picked up a rod and reel for his 
13 1/4 pound coho in the junior 
class. 
Another youngster,  Sean 
O'Brien, won a prize for the 
smallest fish caught. Sean's 
demon-of-the sea cracked the 
scales at only one-quarter 
pound. 
Hidden, weight winners were 
Northmen 
taken out 
in final 
A two-win and one-loss 
record wasn't quite good enough 
for the Terrace Northmen to 
clinch top spot in the Division 
Three rugby playoff or the Col- 
umbia Cup at Prince George on 
the Labor Day weekend. 
The Northmen won their first 
game by default. The team orig- 
inally set to play failed to show 
up. Their place was taken by 
Prince George Knots. Although 
the Northmen won by default, 
they played the Knots and beat 
them 12-6. 
In game two of their six-team 
setup, the Northmen defeated 
Gibsons 12-3. 
This put them into the final 
against Prince George Barbar- 
ians. The younger Prince George 
team proved too tough for the 
Northmen as they downed our 
Terrace entry 26-3. 
Jim Cole (7 1/4 lbs.), Steve Log:. 
gia (13 lbs.), Rick Belmont (9 
1/4 lbs.), Joe Caetano (12 1/2 
Ibs.), and Trevor James (10 
lbs.). 
Organizers declared the derby 
an outstanding success. 
Heigason 
takes 
open 
Fraser Lake's George Noth 
made a bid for a fifth straight 
Northern B.C. Men's Open Golf 
title on the Labor Day weekend~ 
but he fell four strokes short of 
his goal. 
Smithers' Heige Helgason 
fired a 229 which gave him 
overall ow gross honors for the 
annual M-hole event. 
Clyde Trudeau of Prince 
Rupert shot a 211 which was 
good enough for overall ow net 
honors. 
The tournamentattracted 224 
golfers - -  the largest entry even ~ 
for the Northwest area. It also 
had a hole-in-one. 
The ace was canned by Brian 
Botterall of Smithers on opening 
day. Botterall scored his gem on 
the par-three, 193-yard, l l th  
h01e, and won a trip for two to  
Vancouver. 
Larry Gordon of Prince 
Rupert shot a 232 for low gross 
honors in the championship 
flight. Glen Sikkes of Smithers 
took low net with 214. 
In an all-Smithers 'A' flight, 
Doug Den-Boer won low gross 
while Bob Shiack took low net. 
'B' flight winners were George 
Wilson ofthe host club for gross 
and Al Beach of Burns Lake for 
net. 
For  'C '  f l ight,  F rank  
Hamilton of Terrace grabbed 
gross honors, while •Dennis 
Choinicki of Kitimat won the 
net. 
In the seniors flight, Smithers' 
Ed Collinson shot a 221 for low 
net. Larry Rustad of Prince 
George had 250 for low gross. 
The tournament offered more 
than $12,000 in prizes. 
Soccer kids take 
silver in Langley 
Two out of three Kitimat 
minor soccer teams made it to 
their division finals at the 
Langley Tournament-of-Cham- 
pions On the Labor Day week- 
end, but both came away with 
silver medals as runnersup. 
The Division Three 03 and 
14) reps won three straight to 
gain their final berth. They beat 
Richmond Roadrunners 3-2, 
downed Langley Roadrunners 
5-2 and blanked Seattle 3.0. 
In the final they went up 
against Williams Lake Stamped- 
ers and lost 3.0. 
The Division Five (under-12) 
reps had a two-win, one-loss 
mark going into their-final 
against River Road Razorbacks. 
They had beaten Langley 
T-Birds 7-0 and defeated North 
Delta 7-0 before losing 1-0 to 
Langley Cobras. 
In their final they lost 4-2 to 
the Razorbacks. - 
A Division Four 03 and 14) 
Kitimat girls team also competed. 
at Langley. They were elimi- 
nated in two straight - -  2-0 by 
"Langley Tidal Waves and 2-0 by 
Richmond Cardinals. 
'A '  SIDE FINAL 
'B 'S IDE  FINAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
SERIES 
, " . . , . 
. .  , • , • 
TERRACE MEN'SSLO-PITCH SOFTBALL . . . .  
LEAGUE PLAYOFFS- . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace Bui lders 12-Inn of the West 0 : - " 
SKB Molsons 9-Inn of the West 13 
Ter race  Bu i lders  34- Inn  o f  the  West  7 " ~' "': = • .r "'" 4~' " I ~" " 
TERRACE YOUTH: SOCCER PLAYOFFS:,:: 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1987 " 
Kinsmen 2-Vie Froese 0 
Ken's Photo 2-McAIpine O ' 
Terrace Chrysler 5-Tilden Tigers 0 ' 
Surveyors 5-Carlyle :Shepherd 4. 
Shoppers Drugs 3~Skeena CellLiIose 0 
Cedarland 6.Sight.& Sound 2 " : 
• . . " . , .  
Finning 9-Coppers de3  
Bavarian Inn 9-Buds Trucking 6 
All Seasons 6-Braids 5 
Tide Lake 7-Kinettesl -., 
SEPTEM BER,9, 1987 : :!:-~ 
UNDER 7 
UNDER 8 
UNDER 10 
UNDER 12 
UNDER 13 
UNDER 15 
GIRLS DIVISION 
- • . . _  
UNDER 7 
UNDER,8 
UNDER 10 
UNDER 12 
• UNDER 13 
UNDER 15 
• GIRLS DIVISION 
:UNDER 7 
UNDER 8 
• UNDER 10 
UNDER 12  
- UNDER 13 
UNDER 15 
GIRLS DIVISION 
UNDER 7 
• .~- .  , 
UNDER 10 
UNDER 12 
Canons 2-Lions 1 .-•. 
Terrace Builders 5-Sundance ,1 :.. .4:.;:~i.].::; .~'::::' k '~: ' t  " " 
" Safeway 4-Doe's United 0 " ' " ' 
No Games Scheduled - ' -.-. " i',.i.!!i;i i ~ilii  !i~.0: 
Skeena Sawmills l -Thunderbirds 0 , . . . .. i 
'A.G.K. Pacmen. 5-Co-op:0 .... d ~ 
Aqua Plumbing 6-Cedarland 0 
Finning 3-Northwest Spof;tsman'l '" 
R0!ary 6-Bavarian Inn 4 
Northern Drugs 4-Philpotts Cheetahs 1 
Pizza Hut 4-Richards 0 
SEPTEMBER 10,1987 
Canons 1-Kinsmen 0 .... 
Totem Ford 3-Ken's Photo 2 ..... 
Terrace Chrysler 2-Dairy Queen 1 
Surveyors 2-Shoppers Drugs 0 
Skeena Sawmil ls 2-A.G.K. Pacmen 1 
• Carlyle Shepherd 5-Skeena Cellulose 4 .... 
Northwest Sport'sman 4-Sight & Sound 1., 
Coppers ide  5-cedarland 1 " " 
Bavarian Inn 8-Buds Trucking 1 
All Seasons l-Northern Drugs 0 ' 
Pizza Hut 2-Tide Lake 0 :1 
SEPTEMBER 1:J,i§87"' . . . . . . .  "":~ " " 
Terrace Builders 5-Safeway.2 . . . .  . 
Lions 4.Vie Froese 0 . 
Sundance 3-Doe's Cartage 0 
Thunderbirds 2-Co-op 1 
Carlyle She pherd 3-A.G.K,Pacmen 1 
Aqua P umbing 4-Finning 2 
Northwest Sportsman 3-Copperside 0 • 
UNDER 15 Braids 8-Philpotts 0 
• , . .  i -GIRLS DIVISION. Richards 4-Kinettes 2 
" : ~,• •::i: ~ ,:k,'.,..~, : ~ • ' 
i . . . . . .  %"  ' " 
KERMODE FOUR.WHEELERS LABOUR DAY 
WEEKEND RALLY 
Competitors are listed in order of finish, from first to third. 
POLE BENDING 
Buggies - -  Ron Gowe, Terry Morton, Mark Titterton 
Short Wheelbase 4 X 4 - -  Ghyslain Parry, Ken Nigh " . 
Medium Wheelbase 4 X 4 - -  Jim Irvine, J.P. Leroche, Gary Kerr 
OBSTACLE COURSE • , • • 
Buggies - -  Terry Morton, Mark Titterton, Calvin Kerr _ i ii..~:{~i.  
Short Wheelbase 4 X 4 - -  Ghyslain Patry, Ken Blades 
Medium Wheelbase 4 X 4 - -  J.P. reroche, Gary Kei'r, Ron Schmidt 
HILL CLIMB 
Buggies - -  Ron Gowe, Mark Tittert.on. Terry Morton - ': 
Stock 4 X 4 - -  Ron Schmidt, Peter Dobler, Brent Verstrate 
Street and Trail 4 X 4 ~ Jim Irvine, Dan Thickett, Bill Packer 
SAND DRAGS 
Buggies - -  Mark Titterton, Calvin Kerr 
A.T.V.'s - -  Ron Ferguson, Chris Ferguson, Ken Nigh 
. .  . : . 
. " . .  
d m 
;" ~ : " _ .L  ; :  
:~ ;  .' ~ ; ; . ' : l  i . ;  , ; . : '~"  , '  . 2 , : :  
t • , 
Men's Stock 4 X 4 - -  Gary Kerr, Ron Schmidt, Jim Call ' ": " " 
Men's Street & Trail 4 X 4 'B' Class - -  Gordie McLean, Gyslain Parry. 7 i "  ' 'i '`'::,''f ; - ':" ' 
Men's Street & Trail 4 x 4 'C' Class - -  Jim Irvine, Dan Thickett, Bill Packer " ' : : '" 
Stock Powder Puff - -  Audrey Kerr, Elaine Call, Renee Barnard ' • ' ' • 
• Street & Trail Powder Puff 'B' Class - -  Pansy McKay, Jenny Lang " 
Street & Trail Powder Puff 'C' Class - -  Audrey Kerr, Cathy Thickett, Roz Griston 
WHEEL TO WHEEL 
A:T.V.'s.Ken Nigh, Ron  Ferguson,. Chris Furguson . . . . .  .... 
Bugg ies -  Mark Tltterton; Calvin:Kerr • " 
TEAM RELAY" . . . . . . .  ._. : 
Team One Wins - -  Drivers are Calvin Kerr, Jim Call, Dan Thlckett, Gary Kerr : ,.; ',i :,,..• ,. ,. 
Ken Nigh, J.P. Leroche " ,,'-, :,,.' ~:.-. ,.. : 
SPECIAL AWARDS : 
I 
Hard Luck Drivers --  Ghyslaln Patry, Terry.Morton . . . : , : , :  " 
. . . .  TOP VEHICLES 
Dodge (Gary Kerr), Chevrolet (Jim Irvine), Toyota (Gordle McLean), 
Ford (GhyslalnPatry),. Buggy (Mark Tltterton) 
Top Eliminator --  Jim Irvlne 
sponsored by... 
Br4::::l  ur cc 
 cncics Ltd. 
,Come in to our office at 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638-8581 
" A complete personalized 
Insurance Agency for 
Home • Life • Fire 
Boat • Business 
AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
. . . . . .  : :  : : ~• :  ~ . . . .  ~:~ :•  ~, : , :~  . . . .  r• ~ . . . .  ~ ~,i: ~:!'i i 
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I f•m~l  gmdty.defylng I~¢fonnan~m were part of the action at the Kermode 4,Wheelers recenfLabor Day ral ly held 
north of Terrace. 
• .... 
Dusty but d~licated spectetors were on hand to witness the competition •at 
the Kermode 4-Wheelers Labor Day rally. Participants Included factow stock 
vehicles, modified four-by-fours and dune buggies. 
• " ,  • 
Arc hery el i  n i c : 
dy t  g . . . . . . .  
from Terrace Parks minimum age:limit s l2 year S!0~: ,!:•~ 
and Recr~flon age.. For niore.~ inforinati0n:, ~ 0n,:[i.i :' 
An exciting "hands on" at- the clinic, call Terrace Parks and i~)~:i;il 
cheryclinic is being held inTer- Recreation, To register, di'0p by,~.i;~ 
race on October 3 and 4. The the office in the Terrace Arena.: i:i~)i ~ 
clinic will include sessions where ::": . . . . . . .  
you practice shooting a bow, Bui ld  
discussions of safety, rules and  :i e rs 
regulations, and much more. " . . . .  :: • ....- 
Equipment required for the  top league 
clinic will include bow, arrows; 
armguards and fingertabs. This ..... 
" -  ksh S equipment  can be. rented f rom The  Terrace Bu i lders  are-: I tensive yoga wet o p et the instructor i f  )'ou do  not ha,e : champions0f ' thcTet raceMen 's ,  
, it. '=: :~" :" : :  '" Slo-Pitch Softball League. They 
The c0urse-conductor is Larry won the, seven-team,-double- 
by Terrace Parks and., 
Recreation contributor 
. Elaine Parmenter 
TERRACE -- Gall Malizia is 
returning to Terrace to conduct 
a third Iyengar Yoga workshop. 
Her first two workshops were so 
successful that she has been in- 
vited 6ack to conduct a5-day in- 
tensive worksho p October 8 to. 
12.  : , 
Gall Malizia is a certified 
Yoga Instructor with a Masters 
Degree in Psychology and  is a 
licensed Massage Therapist. She 
also owns and operates the Seat- 
tle School of Yoga•and has been 
practicing yoga for over four- 
teen years. She has lived and 
• studied in Pune, India, under 
Mr. Iyengar four times and has 
bce. n certified'by him. 
The focus of the seminar is on 
asanas (postures)., pranayama 
(breathing), discussions on the 
philosophy of yoga and how it 
applies to daily lives. Registrants 
are asked to prepare for the- 
physically strenous weekend 
through yoga practice or by at- 
tending a fitness class prior to 
the workshop. 
Thursday and Friday evening 
. are open to beginners to the 
Iyengar methodof yoga. These 
sessions are for beginners to the 
Iyengar method of yoga or those 
taking the entire workshop. The 
focus will be on instruction of 
fundamental postures and will 
emphasize awareness, postural 
alignment, and proper breath-, 
ing. 
Five sessions for experienced 
students are held Saturday, Sun- 
day and Monday. These sessions 
are for those who have been 
practicing yoga for some time, 
or, if a beginner, have taken the, 
Thursday and Friday ' work- 
shops. All sessions are progres- 
sive and will cover instructi¢ ~ 
and-refinement of the asanas 
and pranayama. Pranayama will 
include xercises for opening the 
chest and practices •which •will 
help you discover the relation, 
ship between the breath and the 
mind: Yoga philosophy may be 
discussed, as well. Attending all 
five days of the workshop will 
give participants an idea of the 
effects of regular day-to-day 
• practice. If you are committed 
' to  yoga and  its benefits, we 
strongly urge you to participate 
m theentire workshop. It's a 
unique opportunity for anyone 
living in this area. 
Gaff •will also be available to 
conduct a limited number o f  
• private sessions while she is here. 
For more information on this 
".workshop, please contact Ter- 
race Parks and Recreation/at 
• 638-1174 or drop by the o•cein 
the Terrace Arena for a flier. 
Lee ofSmithers. Larryis a Level 
II archery coach and has been 
actively involved in archery for 
30 years. He,is a past president 
and founder of the Bulkley Val- 
ley Bowman Club:He is also on 
the Board o f  Directors of the' 
B.C. Archery •Association. 
The clinic is Saturday and 
knockout'final series last week 
by downing Inn of the West 
34-7. The :Builders won three 
straight, o win 'A' side. They• 
• opened with~a~ 3-0 victory, over• 
Rudon,., ~;thefill - downed Cedar 
River Timber:l~T and bounced 
Inn of/the West ,12'0, The Inn 
'crew dr0pped ~to the i 'B' •side 
Sunday, October 3 and. 4 from final .where "they met -S.K.B, .• 
10 a.m.' to 12 noon and I p.m.to . ,Molsons, 'and,,. defeat_ed,~: them•- 
4 p.m.,: at  ;Copper M6uh~in . 1.3-9.', ThiS~ gave; th"e'=!nnl team ~...~ 
Elementary School, Registrau0n ', '~ another ; c rack /ar ,  die ~,;Bhilders,'/./i~ 
is l imited to. 12 participants ~, but.they, fell.Welish0rt~"~:~,:~ - ~, .... . :~..:. 
. " ' •  ' • - " ' ~. "i ' ' ' " ~ - . ' ' / 
bench to 
advert ise!  i!!il 
the  TeyaCe Rev iew ' : i •,:} :i'c 
3211 KENNEY STREET '  TERRACEB.C .  V8G 3E9 (pe 
~ ,  =, . .  , ' PHONE: (604)635-4931 : , : :"i~i ,.~ HOW do you get your ad " ~ ~:~i .  '-" ~ , - .  .,i' /:,! 
• • ' • • , ' " • . ,  " .' 'into the Review? ~ ~ .  • :i',~ ":~,|::~.',J 
Boarding Home Required - -~  r ~... : i~ . . .  e drop it in our mall slot ~ .~. ,~~)~,~;~. '  : . •  : ,  
• . ~i .... " . ' • mall it to us ' ' , , ~ ,  ~ '~6~/ ' : . :  : . .  , . . . .  IB  " 
Spec,al Needs i7  Year old boy : .: " ' • come into our off ice : : " ~ .9 - / I .  ~ : i : " ", ' | 
' • • phone us . . , :..¢,,,)fja, ~,,,-. ~ ~, .: .: . . . :  , . . . . .  ,., , : 
Please applyto: " " " :, -~ • or stop us on the street - q (~/ ( |~)  ~ ", ~""  " •, " ': I . 
. - ,  • Andrew.M. Scruton , ~ ~: "'~ There v)lll be no blllingl Pay next tilme you~,~ I \~ / '  ~"~,  "~",. ' i~ . i! i |- I 
Director of Instruction • :": ing the "Honor System" , ' ~ ~  : -~: :  i - :  ' " , ' ' 1  ' " ' . . (Special Services) , .' .... , ~. come in or next t im  you see us. We re work . '~  1 ~ ' i~= ; : : . . . . . . .  l .- ' " 
. - Schoo l  D is t r i c t  No .  88  (Ter race)  • ' • 
• 635-4931 , ' '1 Terrace Rev iew i I 
• ., ~ ' . , . • , .~  ' ,  . , , . Wl0c  : " 4535 Gre lg  Ave . ,  Ter race  635-7840 i l i i i • 
I 
J . . , - . 
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Terrace Clubs' Day 
to be held in 
mall this weekend 
Sept. 18 and 19 will be Clubs' 
Day at the Skeena Mall again. 
The purpose of Clubs' Day is to 
make Terrace area residents 
more aware of what's available 
to them. Terrace has over 100 
sports, cultural and general in- 
terest organizations and more 
start up each year, and at the 
Mall you'll be able to find out 
more about some of them face 
to face. 
Terrace's Clubs' Day is a time 
for you to find out what's 
available and how to join. If you 
are interested in volunteering 
your time, many of the clubs 
would greatly appreciate your 
help in their organization this 
winter and spring. 
Registrat ion for some 
organizations will be taken at 
the Clubs' Day. These include: 
Terrace Parks and Recreation 
Department registrations, Ter- 
race Minor Hockey, Terrace 
Karate Club, Blueback Swim 
Club, Terrace Figure Skating 
Club, Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
Club, and more. 
It's a time to join the group 
you've been thinking about " 
whethef~ it be the Terrace Art 
Assocfiition, Little Theatre, 
Minor Hockey or the Model 
Railway Club - -  come to the 
Terrace Clubs' Day in the 
Skeena Mall on September 18 
and 19 and find out what's 
available in Terrace. 
If you're h recreationai 
organization and want to par- 
ticipate, call 638-1174 for more 
information. 
Terrace gets 
WCB grant 
TERRACE - -  The Workers' 
Compensation Board recently 
paid out $12,034 in the form of 
grants in lieu of 1987 taxes to the 
City of Terrace. 
The grants are payable on 
Board-owned administrative of- 
flees. They vary according to the 
location and size of the premises 
arid the differences in the 
municipal mill rates. 
The WCB, as a provincial 
crown corporation, is not re- 
quired to pay business and pro- 
perty taxes but makes annual 
grants, equal to the amount 
which would be levied if it were 
a private business. 
Total grants~ paid to seven 
communities m 1987 were 
$646,722. 
MoMeuod Children's Home ~ Is taking names of children in- 
terested In etarUng an afternoon class. If you are Interested call 
638-0703. 
Hedt~le Park la open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tours are 
10:30 ~m: to 5:30 p.m. For more Information, call 635.4546 or 635-2508. 
ARea M~et  will be held at the Oddfellows Hall, 3222 Munroe, Terrace, 
on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635-3995 
for further Information. 
ARIES 
Mar. 2 I-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 21-June 20 
CANCER 
June 2 l-July 22 
LEO 
JUly ~;.~Aug. 22 
AU~"J3-SepI. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23-Oct. 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22-Dec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dec. 2Z-Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
l Hessage  
from the 
&ta.r 
Your Week Ahead Horoscope 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
BERT'S 
Your dynamic approach assures the success of a 
job-related ve~ure. Proceed with confidence. 
Expect he unexpected in matters of love and ro- 
mance. Take advantage of the good luck aspects 
of the stars. 
Interesting happenings on the borne'front promise 
long lasting results you will enjoy. Side step argu- 
ments, 
With a little luck and a lot of enthusiasm you can 
put your career plans right up front with the best 
of them. 
Financial interests take a turn for the better, Family 
• members come up with some much needed cash. 
Tuesday's new moon is an excellent time to get 
moving on a new venture. Take care to avoid acci- 
dents. 
Covert operations create tension and when all i s  
said and done.they aren't all that secretive. 
It's best to sitar clear of situations involving friends 
and finances. Irregularities in the handling of  
funds m ight sur face. 
The spotlight ison you. Be truthful in making the 
public aware of your business and personal needs. 
Make plans for a fall vacation trip to some distant 
place• You need the change of scenery, 
Study the financial situation. Practice conomy. 
Keep bills paid up, Review insurance needs. Build 
upsavings, 
A new chapter unfolds in relationship with partner 
or mate. Be willing to lend support when called on. 
I I I I 
DELICATESSEN 
WE HA VE... 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We cater for large and 
• small parties and picnics. 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
Quick and easy... 
TERRACE 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
Transmission-g 
• Exchange , Rebuilt 
• Parts , Repairs 
Automotive and marine 
Your local, on-the-spot specialists 
for over 16years .... 
For tire best in maintenanCe or repair.., 
I ERRACE I RANSMiSSION 
4419 Legion Ave.. Terrace 
635.2Rn0 After hours: 635-6937 
PRO TECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
635-5134 
Complete electronics 
repair services 
Thornhili Grocery 
& Laundromat 
• .Open 7 days a week 8 a.rn.- 11 p.m. 
• Fresh meat cut daily 
• Fresh f)roduce,-'Take-out' foods 
• Post office 
•635-6624 
across from Thornhill Elementary 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Major Applbncel: 
Frigidaire Electrohome 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
Sales & Service VCR 
I Parts Depot We service 
Service centre for most for all makes all makes 
major brands 
Satelite TV systems Kalum:Electric Ltd: ~23, ~,.m s,• 635.6286 
I Construction. l 
Northwest Consolidated 
Suppy Lt¢ 
5239 Kelth Ave., Terrace 635.7158 
TOTAL 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
TYPING 
VOICE PAGERS ~ PHOTOCOPYING 
• ¢~ 24-HOUR ANSWERING SERWCE 
:+638'- 81.95 
#1-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, 'B.C..V8G 2N4 
Wood S!ove Installations 
4~916 MOUNTAINWEWAVE. 635 5 ~'~" 
TERRACE. B.C. - " O:O~ 
~_~' ;3~ ' Spec ia l i z ing ,  
/,;~;,~;~ 4x4 and 
, ~ "  Automatlc 
. -  ~-~ '  Transmission 
Repairs 
North Coast Auto 
• 3220 River Dr Terrace Repairs Ltd =~7 
~ 8  - " I Inflatable Boat Repairs ~e~ I 
TERRACE LTD. = Durable- High Quality _ • o 1B 
• .___ .,~\Oe Vulcan/zing Repairs 6P,~f,~ "ge6L I 
'~ 4711-A Kelth Ave. ~Q~" Wespecialize in Conve;/dr Belt '~,9 wOI  
Specialists Installations, Splicing, and Repairs. 
Vulcamzing and Pulley Lagging. 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ICBC claims handled promptly HI-QUALITY BELTING & 
638-1166 CONTRACTING SERVICES 
_ 638-066~ 638-8530 
.MERC CRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS 
-' HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
DL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
KEN'S MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 
• Industrial 638-1876 
Commeiclal & " -~"  
Residential >~ )~ 
Wiring 
Nate's lglect l¢ 
Nathan Waddell - -  Electrical Contractor 
4531 Lazolle Ave., Terrace 
B& G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for ~. f fuNr rED 
United Van Lines WJUNITED 
... across town or across the nation. 
• 635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kltlmat - -  Phone 632-2544 
West Coast 
Chimney Service 
Clean Chimney Maintenance 
Dealer for: 
FINGARD CHIMNEY 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
635-9557 
Contact 
Terrace 
Review 
4535 Greig Avenue 635-7840 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles. Chalnsaws 
Snowmobiles. Marine Supplies 
TERRACE A EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
• : .  . . . .  . , .  _ - ,• :• • 
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SALE ENDS: Saturday, September 19, 1.987 
i 
OREO 
COOKIES 
450 g 
ENTER 
Hr.ChrNic'~. 
l l l IRD ANNUAl, 
;25,000 
~%..,~.:...:.:. 
~;~;. ~ 
:,~:.,. -: 
,~ ; - . : '  
. . . t  , . ' .  . 
h," .'.2 
.':.% t; . '  
L ' . . ' "  ' 
;7 ." 
' i ! :  ~- 
4 
% 
• COBAN GOLD 
pREMIUM GROUND 
COFFEE 
,i all-purpose grind -- made from 
100% Arabica beans. 
, . -  . .  
3.o S199 
TIN 
• "~1.' ~ ~ ~ , /  ~ ~; . :  : : .  ; J~F"  
- ~ "  ~ ;i I ~~" - USE YOUR - 
SEl': C0NTES',' DFTA, LS :~ ;.-.~ ~:~ ,;!ij I ~ ~ ~ /  :" 4" 
B 
• ; . . . . . . . . . .  "l.~ ? ~ • i,~ ~4 ~ SHARP -~~~ 
: I E\-~:J~ <c~,'-~ CALCULATORS 
' Ilk\\ ........ " "~ EL.545H 
Crayo la  ' $1 29 SOLAR POWERED ,); :!:~i  ~i~ 
CRAYONS 24 SPECIAL PACK 10-DIGIT SCIENTIFIC ~ .  :::i: ;:i :ji~ s28' CALOULA,O, Crayola  10 DIGIT HAND HELD ,t 113 funchons 
COLORING MA K ER,~ R N /DISPLAY :,, 
dC~l  a • ~:~4q. 4~',~ ~ =~ .... S =-- - - - - - -  CALCULATOR " 
O ~ I O ~ U :  ,i 3keymemory . .~ . ,  ,=d~=- -  
J TEMPERA PAINTS:i2 I r . . .g  ,," auto power off  44"" 
==~ ,upersize Prints ~:::, ~ ~ .  r . . ~  r xthern Drugs 
;toms. ~ .... 
,llence in  '~  
oflnlshlng I I~ 
i ~persize print '~  ~,~ I 
DIXON 
10 PACK HB 
PENCILS 
,,,, forhome or office 
THERMOS 
SCHOOL 
LUNCH KITS 
,,, complete with 10 oz. 
'Roughneck' 
, insulated bottle 
,i other styles and 
brands available 
s5s9 89 = pack 
• I 
......... Inspected 
,,,, supersize prints are 
up to37% larger 
,,,, supersize prints are 
full format-you get the 
full picture from your 
35mm negative. 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED! 
., if you are not 100% 
satisfied with your 
Northern supersize 
print order, we will 
remake it to your 
satisfaction or refund 
your money 
PAPER.MATE 
DOUBLE-ENDED 
MARKERS 
,,- one broad and one 
fine tip 
~,- permanent and 
highlighting 
s is9 
each 
OAK FINISH 
STUDENT 
DESK 
,i 3 drawer file cabinet 
,,,, easy assembly 
S 88 
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MR. CLEAN 
1.5 LITRE 
CASCADE 
,,,, for automatic 
dishwashers 
1.4 kg 
S399 S379 
COMET 
,,," powdered disinfect- 
ing cleaner 
600 g 
99 ¢ 
"~ '~ '~""  ~t~ '~'~t~" 
r "  
Q-TIPS 
COTTON SWABS 
40O 
S299 
i i  
1 l,, .--,,====~_ -,, 
~ SLqC4IEITES I~Xl i 
w 
ALWAYS PLUS 
26,MAXI OR THINMAXI 
24-NIGHT 
30,MAXI OR THIN MAXI 
REGULAR 
s4 g 
14~D 
DECONGESTANT 
COUGH MEDICINE 
I PLUS CONGESTION 
VICKS 
FORMULA 44 or 
FORMULA 44-D 
COUGH SYRUP 
200m, S 5  egacgh 
PANADOL 
CHILDREN'S  
CHEWABLE 
TABLETS 
~, 24 sugar-free tablets 
S299 
 cti' l] I 1'~1117 hour capsules , 
12 he~ rdd of nml congestlo~ rumy n ~ 
,~  ..... ,o= ~ sudafed ] 
\ 12 hour capsules / 
*;ewt 
12 hour reSef of nasal 
~ and sin~ ¢0ngestion 
m ~x;  20 capsules 
ACTIFED or 
SUDAFED 
12 HOUR LONG-ACTING 
CAPSULES 
10 S299 
CAPSULES each 
i 
, |  i 
ABBOTT 
SURBEX 500 
. ,~ regular or zinc plus 
,oo S699 
TABLETS each 
• lB .  ~ . | l a  . . . . . . .  ~.,~.,.. 
... ,, . ~ ,  , . . i~,~: LL~L.L :~"~-  - 
• BP, o / .~ .  m = - - ,~ .~- -  " d 
I~.cy'~s'~ S ~29 n n S.HUS.ED.CAT.ON I / PEPTO-e~SMA, II NEW ...... :. ...... 
I - -  , r~ '=v.R i "  ~ I / ! /- ANTACID II TAM PAX , 
I WASH 200 ml V I I 12 REGULAR=,= .L__ I  , /  " . . , .  ~ - . -  II COMPAK TAMPONS 
I ccE , , , s . ,  - i s 9911 ,,, compact plastic applicator 
I~:P .  p;'u~;'- . _ _ _  ! !1 ;  EXT . ,  I I o v If " regular or super 
iCi~EAM-OR ~AI2 . I  I~-,ENGTHSO89|I,ECHEWAB,ES~I~79i - S499 
I LOTnONso, " l r  !!CA,,E,S ~,  I I''B'ETS ~"  I 
IASPIRIN ~ A . . |  I NATURAL,  ' , .  I-, 
I.F°~..~uk A . o .~uu i  i OECO.O.T,.*,,...,S...,N~ I,,o,o.O.US O3/U=I  I SOURCE / I VITAMIN E I 
" 'w ' ' "~='~ - -  " ' 1  1115 TABLETS - '8" '01 '  
I~L;_"_;s:O.E~ ! I 1o0 m,,~ Sd~89 ' I i E, 
I GHEwABLE I I SYRUP dr,, ! ASPIRIN, ' I iWEBBER | r  
I MULT IvlTAMINS " ' I I • i EXTRA STRENGTH I 
r'. A.CO.*4 II I 'v'TAM'Nc " 99 , , , ,  |.om, $*'~991 
C 5 1100 TABLETS "h ,  / 
I I I I I I I  III , - i i I i I J  I I  I '  I | 
"t" ,,  
ULTRA 
PAMPERS 
JUMBO PACKS 
96 MEDIUM 
64 LARGE 
57 LARGE PLUS 
Sl 6 so 
pack 
! SES'ME  ET TE,. 
SHAMPOO 
300 ml 
_ox 
SESAME STREET• 
BUBBLE BAI"H 
500 ml 
s I . ,  
each 
FABERGE 
ORGANIC  
SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER 
40% BONUS 
,oom,S2 79 
each 
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CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 
100 ml 
PLUS 50 ml BONUS 
SlS9 
- I 
~',= ~ ..... I i~ ° i  
FLEX FLE)~ 
114L~M ~ M  
& P~11[ I~ & PROIT~ 
1001' |UKDINC lOOT IUILD/N( 
$/*IL4MPO( CON~I~ON~ 
~L4MPOOf~ REVITALISANI 
t~O(UMISANI t/Or UM#SAN' 
45O ml I 45O ml 
REVLON 
FLEX 
SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER 
450 ml 
Sl p 
- , . .  
• :*, i t :  
•, % -, : • .- . . 
FABERGE 
1 ! 
....... , ~, ~,  
AQUA NET 
SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER 450 ml 
or  
400 ml HAIRSPRAY, 
150 g MOUSSE or 125 ml GEL 
s149 
. each 
$1 79 
each 
AQUA NET GLAMOUR GIVE-AWAY 
B'uythree and get two of them ":: ....... 
FREE!! 
Cash refund offer• details at Northern Drugs 
S199 with 
coupon 
CAREFREE 
PANTY SHIELDS 
30's 
S299 without 
coupon 
S 26'gw,t,., 
coupon 
SURE & NATURAL 
MAXISHIELDS 
30's & 26's 
S469 without 
coupon 
ave  $2  °o 
on a box c,T 
Sure&Natural 
Maxishields (3o:s & 26'S) 
CouPon vall(l only at 
NORTHERN DRUGS LTD. 
Couponexplres 19-09-87 
TO meretailer:For :J, -= 
redemPtion.mail to: IT' 
Johnson & Johnsonlnc. 
Box 3000.Saint.John, ¢O N,B.E2L4L$ I ,'-ru 
Limit one¢ou~on J . ,~ Per purchase I~ 
.... s368 with. 
coupon 
o.b. TAMPONS e=,,/.i.69 without 
30'S - - r  coupon 
save $1oo 
on a pox of ~ ; 
Carefree 
PANTY SHIELDS* ,30's only, ~~o'_~ l 
C°up°:va"~GVI~THERN DRUGS LTD. ~ J P  
Couponexpires 19-09-87 L,m,,oo.ou=on=,,.~,h~s, 
~' !~' SCOPE .~ 
you Withpay thiSonly coupon .r s 3 4 9 
This coupon is worth 50¢ off the tlerbertA.Wattsl~ox2140,StationA, 
: purchase o f  SCOPE 750 ml ~,to. o,=~o .sw .t,. E.t. 
• opposite ,~9 o. coupo~ oeVt sUp. 
I! validonlyatNORTHERN DRUGS LTD. 
d ] Limit one coupon per purchase Coupon cxpi~19-09-87 S( 
S ~ ~ ~  T0 the retailer: for "E 
~ B B  B E  / / J i g  reclemptlon, mallto: ,,~ 
~ l l B  ~ ~ l t  Johnson&Jonnson ,..,, 
! I l l~ iml  ~ ~ tnc.eoxS000,Salnt- ~1 
~ ~ 1 JoIln, NB.E2LaL3 
1 ~ ~ I Llmltonecoupon 
/ =, . j , m= per purchase ~r~ 
on a DOX Ot o.o. i ~ .... , , - - - - -~ ° 
tamnons  I o nn  I1 ' qpFO'q lp '  O r (3o~o~ly) L~-*..-. w ,e  ! I 
Couponvalld onlvat ~ • - " , , J  
NORTHERN DRUGS LTD. 
RI I I |  I I I  Iq 
tte, ~ g &Shoulders  ~' 
I w,,~,,,..o.,o. S269 SHAMPOO 
! you pay only 
s , 
.,,.:;~,,~ Spcda, price without coupon $3 .34  j 
1 ! i 
on the purchase of one Bead ~ Shoulders 
140/350mL size, regular or conditioning formula 
This coupon is worth 65¢ off 
Coupon " • 
valid only at NORTHERN DRUGS LTD,  
Limit one coupon per purchase Coupon expiresig-09-87 t 
It.A. WATI5 
BOX 2140 STATIOPI "A" 
TOKOflTQ OPIT. HSW IIII 
~, " 1 . . . .  ~,: 
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WHOLEWHEAT 
CRACKERS, • SNACK KODAK 
CRACKERS, CRISP ¢ ,= j  
WHEAT CRACKERS.;;) " i  ~9  V IDEO 
~--~r~)~.  II 350 g : I each CASSETTES 
10 If r -  3PACK ~===~ WITH BRAN FIBRE -~ OATMEAL COOKIES ~, 3x Td20 VHS Cook ies  o~ 4s0 g . ~ or 
Crackers / o,QEsT,vE S~39 ~,-x,.,,o ~,~, 
~ '~~ ~~ COOK,:S,0o:=,o, :~=:ea°" I ' _  - Includes ,6.00 worth S 19 e9 
' " " ~ i . 
, SOFT COOKIES " "-'-~~/'~~="""'~::{~'~}':~'•:~:;"":=: " 
I I " of future purchase.coupons on 
Kodak film and video cassettes. 
" . 7"" :'~ . ~ "  ' I 
- I I" " 
"~ ' - ' - "~ I , .  I / IE .  ~!  
l ~f 
CGE GOODY RUFF 
ECONO-LITE NEW ..... WRAPS KODAK. FILM 
Wrap yourself up in new Ruffle 2 PAC K . LIGHTBULBS CAN CAN Wraps b,  8oody. lrhelt're so fluffy... 
2 BULB PACK " - -  strelchy...tolallydifferenLAndlm 
401601100 WATT PANTYHOSE . , la t ter in | toyourha l r !  v" 2-Kodacolour VR-G 100 ASA, 36 exposure films -- plus $1.00 
• ~ALEPRICED . on pack  future purchase  
99 ¢ ~" all styles b90 3 I BUY ONE PAIR, GET " coupon. 
pack _ONE PAIR FREE! S 99 .~a¢i¢1 
! 
REDENBACHER 
REGULAR GOURMET HERSHEY'S M & M POPPING •CORN SAFFLO BROWN COW I CANDIES su. ,ow .oL ,.om  os r ,i  OS   u2s00 3 LITRE 330/0 BONUS 50% BONUS 
$5 99 ooo s299 . S129 • 1 
I = . I  II I ' I I 
i ll I I I ~ I I II Irl SKEENA MALL TERRACE 635'6555 
Men.  to Sat, - -  9 :00a.m.  to 9:00 p.m. ' 
.Sundays and Hol idays ' .11:00.a.m, to6:00-:p,m. . .  
I 
d r u g s  MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE 
KITIMAT 632-6177 
Men. to sat.  - -9 :00  a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
. . . .  Sundays and Ho l idays - -  noon to 6:00 p.m. 
i 
l 
600 TH WEST i IRD AVE. 
Prices effective until SATURDAY, SEPTEMBIER 19, 1987 or while quantities last. We P R I N C E R U P E R T 624-965t reserve the right to limit quantities. No rain cheques issued on seasonal or gift items, i 
We will make every reasonable attempt to ensure that all advertised merchandise Is • -" 
available, However. shortages do occur at manufacturer and/or wholesale levels and Men. to Sat. - -  9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p,m. in these Instances we will make every effort to get a suitable product. 
• " Sundays and Hol idays - -  noon to 6:00 p.m. 
LAKEVIEW MALL " ' 1235 MAIN STREET 
z BURNS LAKE . 692-3136 SMITHERS 847'2288 
I Men.  to Thurs. & Sat. - -  9.00 a.m. to 6:00 p m ' J = , - -  - -  , , - -  --. . . . .  i - -  
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  • • I ,v=u.. [u oa[. - -  u.uu a.m. to ~.uu p.m. • 
Ballet B.C. to grace 
stage of R.E,M. Lee 
TERRACE --  On Friday, Sept. 
25 at 8 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre local art enthusiasts will 
be given the opportunity to wit- 
ness B.C.'s contribution to 
ballet. 
Ballet British Columbia will 
make an appearance in order to 
continue a very successful tour. 
The group has been constantly 
talked about by various art 
critics who seem to think that 
Ballet B,C. shows devotion, en- 
thusiasm, and most importantly 
a love of dancing. 
This company has indeed been 
a boost to the province's efforts 
to create a professionally sound 
dance company as a represen- 
tative of BC. 's  talent, agree 
many art critics and dance 
reviewers. Ballet B.C. is said to 
.have a prosperous future, but 
until then the troup will enjoy 
more than its fair share of raised 
• eyebrows. 
Although the budget of this 
B.C.-treasure doesn't match that 
of other more  established 
troups, Ballet B.C. has created 
powerful performances and has 
delighted many audiences. 
The group began its second 
season with a world and two 
Canadian premieres, Unique 
choreography and strongly 
developed talents behindthe 
scenes have given the nation a Lelgh Ann Cohen and Marc LeClerc of Ballet B.C. performed this lovely 
manoeuvre dudng their opening performance earlier this year. Ballet B.C., 
glimpse of a powerful ballet 'who will perform in Tefface Sept. 25,1s the cooperation of severalyoung and 
organization, enthusiastic dancers and a multi-talented group, of choreographers and 
backstage production people. The courage and devotion shown by thisyear 
Ballet British Columbia will old troup willcertalnly boost B.O.'s pride in Its art talents. 
make its appearance in the  
R.E.M. LeeTheatre at 8p.m.  the Skeena Mall. Adult tickets door will be $11 and $8. The 
on Sept. 25. Tickets are,-are:$i04n~advance/md,studPnts~.,,production~will/b~basecL, on 
available at• Erwin's Jewellersin and seniors are-S7. Tickets atthe reserved seating only. 
- . . - "  . . 
• . . . . 
. .  : _ . .  - ' ; :  
- .  . • ' . 
: . ' . .  
• . . ~ . , -  
! " . "~: .~; : / i  ' "~, , : 
- ? ' . / ' i  :: 
:'!,:: ",. ,~. 
Twmce and Dlstflct Community Services Executive Director Lorna Copeland, and Project Interconnect's Employment 
Training Co-ordinator Larry Merril, Terrace developer Brenda Cumlskey.and Office Manager Sylvia Macdonald watch- 
ed last week as Interconn.ec! Program •Manager Detl.e.f_Beck demonstrated the.'Plato' computer program. Interconnect 
Is now up and running in its new classroom at 205-4560 LazelleAve. training employment-disadvantaged adults.' 
.Members of the local business community are invited to dropin and see what they have to offer. 
Karate registration opens 
~ from.the Terrace Chito-Ryu 
• • Karate Club 
The "Terrace Chito-Ryu 
Karate Club is pleased to an- 
nounce the commencement of a 
rnew season of training which 
will begin with the first class 
Sept, 21. This year's registration 
is being held in the Skeena Mall 
on Sept. 18 from 7 p.m. until 10 
p.m. and Sept; 19 from 10 a.m. 
until 6 p.m.  
It is very important for all 
returning members to register at 
the mall during these times; if 
you are unable tomake it to the 
mall, however, •you will be able 
to i'egister at any'Karate class 
until Oct. 5. Classes for children 
(ages 9-14) will beheld Mondays 
6:30 p .m. -8  p.m, and Thurs- 
days7 p.m.-•8 p.m. at Clarence 
Michiel School. Adult classes 
will be held Mondays andThurs- 
days at Clarence Michiel and 
Wednesdays at Thornhill Ele- 
mentary, all with an 8 p.m. 
start. 
We are pleased to announce 
that this year we will be offering 
a get acquainted special which 
will allow new members to at- 
tend classes until Oct. 5 without 
charge. This will give any of you 
who are interested in Karate but 
not quitesure what it's all about 
a chance to enjoy up to six free 
:lessons.. We will be having a 
good and varied program again 
this year. 
If you want to get: in shape, 
widen your horizons, and learn 
how to defend yourself come to 
our classes. 
For more information call 
Darryl at 638-1110 or George at 
638-0117. 
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DIDECTOI Y 
Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Ft. Allan F. Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:00 a.m. 
4630 StraumeAvenue 635-2313 
St. Matthew,s Anglican 
EpiscoPal Church Rector Rev.: 
Sunday •Services: Sheila Champion 
9 a.m. & 11 a.m. commencing Sept. 13. 
Sunday school classes begin Sept. 20 and will be held during the 9 a,m• service. Please 
register now. Child care is available during the 9 a.m. service. 
4506 Lakelse Ave 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Sunday School and Pastor Rev,: 
Adult Class: Michael R. Bergman , :  
9:45 a.m. . 
Sunday Worship: • : 
11:00 a.m. * 
3229 SparksStreet 635-5520 
. l 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist ChurCh, 
Sabbath School: Pastor:. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. Ole Unruh 635-7313 
Divine Service~ Prayer:Meeting: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. :: 
3306 Griffiths 635.3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastors: . . . . .  ~,~. . . . . .  :: 
(for all ages) Jim Westman . . . .  
9:45 a.m. -. Bob Shatf0rd . ' . . . . . . .  " 
~UndayS6rvices: :'~- -~-"=PrayerMel~ting: ...... ,~ :~ ~:~ ...... 4 :/: 
• 11:00 a.m. :,~ Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street . . . .  635-5115 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: 
10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m. 
Youth Group: 
6:30 p.m. 
Minister: 
Stan Bailey• 
4907 Lazelle Ave. e3s.6o  4 
Terrace Pentecostal 
Early Service: 
8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:00 a.m. 
: Momlng Service: 
11:15 a.m, 
3511 EbyStreet 
Assembly 
Pastor:. 
John Caplin 
Assoc. Pastor." 
Len Froese 
Evening Service 
7:00 p.m, 
635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible School: Pastor: 
9:45 a.m. Rick Wiebe 
Divine Worship: 
11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Service: All are cordially Invited 
6:30 p.m. L 
Youth Ministries • Home Bible Studies , .  Visitation 
4923 Agar Avenue 635-7727 
m i 
The Salvation Army 
Sunday Services: 
9:45 a,m. Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness•Meeting . : 
7:00 p,m. SalvationMeeting 
For Further Information call 
4643Walsh Avenue 635.6480 
Chrjstiah: Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor: 
11 a.m. & 5 p.m. Peter sIuys - 635-2621 
VacatlonBIble School This summer from July 13-17 
3602 Sparks 635.6173 
1 
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Edka Tycho was one of many successfuland proud competitors In the 4H livestock show and auction that was one of 
the prominent events at the 1987 Skeena Valley Fall Fair. " 
Jason Remple came first in Pole Bending, Scurries and the Keyhole and finished second in the'Barrel Race during the 
Annual Totem Saddle Club Gymkhana held during the Fall F a i r . .  
t~att Jackson won the Bank of Montreal trophy at the 1987 Skeena Valley 
Fall Fair for the Grand Aggregate Livestock Award with his Grand Champion 
Steer, 1,210 pound "Sonny", who was purchased at auction by Overwaltea 
Foods for $2.90 a pound. Jackson also won High Point Swine, High Point 
Domestic Birds and Grand Champion Market Steer, and tied with David 
Kozler in High Point Cattle and Shawn Wyatt In High Point Fancy Birds. 
Marry Eisner won the Braid Insurance 
trophy for Senior Showmanship In 4H 
Beef. Eisner also raised the third 
place steer, 1,034 pound "Tony", who 
was bought at auction by Copperslde 
Stores for $2.40 a pound. 
Agricuitural 
arts shine at 
. , - - 
• , , "  
" . -  . 
Skeena Valley 
Fall  Fair 
THORNHILL - -  Exhibits were 
down slightly this year but the 
17th Annual Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair drew a b;gger crowd than 
ever, according to Fall Fair 
association treasurer Janny 
Wassink. 
by Tod Straehan 
After opening in grand style, 
with pipers from the Terrace 
Pipes and Drums and comments 
from MLA Dave Parker, Agri- 
culturalist Graham Johnstone 
and President Bey Boutilier, the 
Fair was declared open to the 
public by City Freeman Vesta 
Douglas. 
A delightful array Of colorful 
foods and crafts drew the com- 
pliments of the crowd and, of 
the many winners, Mary Wald- 
bauer applied her talent as she 
does every Year to win the Hor- 
ticultural Grand Aggragate 
trophy as well as 12 other tro- 
phies and awards in a number Of 
bak!ng and agricultural divi- 
sions. 
Other attractions near the 
Thornhil l  Community Hall 
included .the Girl Guide's f ish 
pond and lollipop tree, a fine 
display of animals by Terrace 
dog .lovers,-and music by The 
Bluegrass Band~andlthelTerrace 
Community Band, each adding 
their own unique 'air' to the Fall. 
Fair theme. 
The hypnotic tempo of Leo 
DeJong's call drew a large 
crowd to the annual 4H Live- 
stock Auction With bidders look- 
ing for the best buy while 4H 
members displayed the result of 
a hard year's• work. The 1,210 
pound Grand Champion steer 
raised by Wyatt Jackson was 
purchased by Overwaitea Foods 
for $2.90 per pound, while 
Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
paid $2.75 per pound for Krista 
Tycho's 97-pound Grand 
Champion larnb. 
The Totem Saddle Club's An- 
nual Gymkhfina was another 
crowd pleaser and further added 
to the western flavor of the fair 
with its special blend of eques- 
trian events and races. 
By the time the fair ended, 
volunteers and spectators were 
tired and the very capable organ- 
izers were exhauted. But as for 
the exhibitors ... they were 
already planning for next year's 
display. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAII~ 
RESULTS 
PRIZE WINNING EXHIBIT8 
(in alpi~betle~l ecde~ 
Evelyn Amimon: Div. 9, Quilting. 
Tied with Mary Hamakawa nd Paula 
Kmmper for a $15 Fabric Boutique gift 
certificate. 
Them Arnold-Smith: Second in Div. 
8, Fry's Cocoa. $6 Fry's Cocoa gift cer- 
tificate. 
Lladmy Bailey: Second in Die. 14, 
Horticulture and Die. 15, Baking, for 
8-12 year aids. McDonald's gift eer- 
tificate. 
Dorothy I~mmths: Tied with Trudy 
Rafuse for the Terrace & District Credit 
Union trophy in Div. I I, Handicrafts. 
Bey Boutllien. Die. 9, Sewing, $15 
Fabric Boutique gift certificate. " • 
• Nell Boutillen Die. 11, Woodwork, I 
year subscription to Canadian Work- 
shop Magazine. 
J~nette Brow-: Div. 9, Textiles, tied 
With Rang Cervo for the Gim's 
Restaurant trophy and won an $18 Pat's 
Knit Shop gift certificate for m0st Points 
in Machine Knitting. 
Reua Ccrvo: Die. 9, Textiles, tied with 
Jeanette Brown for the Gim's Restaur- 
ant trophy. 
Martin DeHoog: Die. 6, Fireweed 
Honey, B.C. Honey Producers Associa- 
tion trophy. 
Karl Eisner:. Die. 15, Children's Bak- 
ing, 8-12 years, Overwait~ Foods 
trophy and a McDonald's gift ca'- 
tificate. Die. 16, Conservation & Educa- 
tion, Finning Tractor trophy and a $I0 
cash award from Freeman Vesta Dous- 
|ns .  
Many Eisner:. Div. 27, Sr. Showman. 
ship, 4H Beef, Braid Insurance trophy. 
EdwlnFrost: Die. 25, Jr. Poultry & 
Waterfowl, Samson's Poultry Farm 
trophy. 
continued on page 23 
KMhleen IkCulloogh won the Terrace Sight and Sound trophy in DIv. 12, 
Photography, at the Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
, '= ? - 
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A formidable an'ay of colorful home-grown and home-made products drew the compliments of the crowd at the foods, 
crafts and horticulture xhibit held in the Thornhill Community Centre during the 1987 Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
Top guns In the oven events at the Skeena Valley Fall Fair, Karl Eisner won 
in 8-to-12 year old Baking, Sandl Mintenko won in 13-to-18 year old Baking 
and Patrick Jean (front) won In under 7 Baking. All three received 
McDonald's gift certificates for their efforts. 
The tzypnoti¢ tempo.of Leo I)eJong's call drew a large Crowd to the annual 4H Livestock Auction and later the Ex. 
hibitors' Auction with enthusiastic bidders competing for the best buy. Attendance was higher than ever at this-year's 
Skeena Valley Fall Fall " . 
Peter Kryzenowskl won the Terrace Drugs trophy and a McDonald's g,Tz cer- 
tificate for first place in 13-to-16 year old Horticulture and tied with Kathy 
Tycho for the NOrthern Motor Inn trophy for Home Produce at the 1987 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair. ~ 
Auctlml~er Leo I)eJong got the price up to $2.75 a pound for Krista Tycho's 
Grand Champion, 97 pound lamd, "Howls", when It sold to Skeena Valley 
Meat Packers during the highly successful 4H Annual Auction at the Skeana 
Valley Fall Fair. 
The Taylor family, Kent, Scott, Chad, Kirstln, Alysa and Sharon, (Crack.A-Dawn Dairy Goats) shared the SVFA Roseite 
ribbon for High Point Overall Dairy Goat at the Skeena Valley Fall FAIr. Scott tied with Daniel Hamel for H. Hamel 
Family trophy In Junior Showmanship, 4H Dairy Goats and the Ken's Photo Studio trophy for the High Point Overall 
4H Dairy Goat. . 
¥1me/ui voMtleem like The Bluegrass Band (shown hem), and later the Terrace Community helped to provide a 
country atmosphere to the 1987 Skeana Valley Fall Fair on the lawn outside the Thomhlll C~nlunlty Centre. 
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- A.nderso n -takes h"e ,lm 
'at 'Terrace.-Soc al : ' 
Services office-   
TERRACE - - I t inerant  District 
Manager for the Ministry of 
Social Servicesand Housing, 
Bill Anderson, has accepted the 
position of District Manager in 
the Terrace office ten years to 
the Ministry. A ten-year resident 
of Terrace, Anderson first join- 
ed the Ministry in Terrace dur- 
ing 1977 as a social worker and 
has worked his way up the lad- 
der with a variety of regional 
and district positions ever since. 
by Ted Strnchnn 
After serving three years as, a 
social worker, Anderson was ap- 
pointed FamilyServices Coor- 
dinator (a consultative position 
to northern B.C.'s Regional Di- 
rector, Cam Miller) and in 1983 
he became the Regional Admin- 
istrative Assistant in which, 
among other duties, he was 
responsible for monitoring 
budgets and overseeing contract 
usage in northern B.C. 
• For the past twoyears, Ander- 
son hasbeenthe ltinerent Dis-, 
trier Manager, In this capacity, 
he was responsible for the- 
recruitment and hiring of new 
staff in the northern region, in ~ 
concert with the personnel of- 
flee, as Well as tempor .ally taking 
on the management: responsibil- 
ities of many district offices due 
to vacaiieies=cansed~ I~y holidays 
and seminars. He al~b filled in 
for the regional district manager 
a few times during this period. 
This is the largest Ministry 
regionin B.C. and Anderson has 
travelled northern B.C. from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Burns Lake up to Chetwynd and 
the B.C.-Yukon border for the 
past seven years, and although 
he said he enjoyed that portion 
of his career it meant being on 
the ~ road two to three weeks 
every month. 
"This is the first time since 
1980 I'm going to be able to stay 
at home on a regular basis, but 
the Work itself has always been 
interesting, he said. 
Anderson said the biggest 
challenge is in interpreting 
Ministry policy and trying to ap- 
ply it to meet he needs of the in- 
dividual on a day-to-day basis. 
"I think there's agreat deal of 
wisdom in policy but it's not 
something carved in stone. You 
can work with it. That's what's 
nice about it. 
"As a Ministry, we exist to 
serve people; and the challenge is
to make the policy do that. To 
carry out the underlying intent 
of the policy so that it meets the 
needs of the people in the com- 
Pol ice report 
Terrace RCMP have charged 
a 47-year'old Terrace man with 
failing to remain at the scene of 
a motor vehicle accident. The 
charge was laid after a resident 
reported avehicle knocking over 
a motorcycle in a downtown 
parking lot on Sept. 4 at approx- 
imately 4:15 p.m. Damage to the 
motorcycle was approximately 
$8)0. 
i n  a related incident a47-year- 
old Terrace ~ man was charged 
with impaired driving after he 
collided with a gas pump at a 
local service station at approx- 
imately 4 p .m.  on Sept. 4.  
r~ 
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Bill Anderson has moved from the Minlstry's northern regional office of the 
B.C. Ministry of Social Services and Housing to take charge of the Terrace 
district office. "1 think there's a great deal of wisdom in policy," he says, "but 
it's not something carved in stone You can work with it. That's what's nice 
about it." 
munity - -  that's the biggest 
challenge. 
"You try to look at someone 
in need and deal with them as an 
individual. Otherwise itbecomes 
a bureaucracy," he said. 
In talking about his present 
role, Anderson said, "I want to 
do the best job I can. My job is 
to try and help the staff in this 
office fulfill the Ministry's man- 
date within the community, to 
the benefit of the community." 
Prior to moving to Terrace, 
Anderson majored in philo- 
sophy and theology at the Uni- 
versity of Windsor where he 
earned his Bachelor of Arts De- 
gree and then enrolled in the 
University of McGill where he 
earned his Masters Degree in 
Arts. He then moved to Kam- 
loops in 1975 where he served as 
an Anglican .Priest fof,"two 
years. 
He still serves the community 
as "working •priest" for the 
Anglican Church and in the past 
has filled in for the occasional 
church service and has also done 
marriage counselling and  per- 
formed many weddings in the 
Northwest. 
"There's a lot of overlap in 
the two jobs," he explained, 
"Historically; as a profession, 
social work evolved from the 
work of the church in England 
and the United States during the 
nineteenth century . . . . .  
He said the government first 
became• involved in social work 
around the turn of the century 
when the need for a more 
unified approach to provide 
family services and child protec- 
tion became obvious. 
No Vehicle? 
Do you have problems with picking up prescriptions, .grocer as, 
appliances or anything else? For all your moving and delivery. 
needs, phone for experienced and speedy service. 
GROCERY PICKUP 
From Ssfeway 
1:30 & 5:00 p.m. daily 
8:30 p.m. Thursdays & Fridays 
ONLY $400 
Free to Seniors...  
only through Chimo 
& Safeway. 
638-8530 
Chimo Delivery 
i • 
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Events 
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8eptm, lz~r --  The Terrace Public Art Gallery will be closed ,for 
September. The Gallery will reopen In October wlth.a show consisting of 
photography by AI Richardson of Terrace and pott,,,-y by Elaine Rodgers 
of Smlthere. • 
Wednesday, ~twmlxR 18 - -  Pioneer Girls Club registration for the 
1987-88 year will beheld at 7p.m. atthe Terrace Alliance Church, 4923 
Agar Avenue. See you therel Don't miss outl An open invitation Is ex- 
tended to girls, grades two to seven, to enroll in an exciting and 
challenging year of dlscoveryl Pl()neer Girls Welcomes youl In the 
Pioneer Girls Club program, glrlswlll be exposed to a wide variety of ac- 
tivities, Including: games, outdoor programming, crafts, athletics, week. 
" ly achievements, group discussions, leadership practices, Bible explora- 
tions, eongfeete, parties, fun outings, camp, and more. This year Pioneer 
Girls promises to be filled with excitement, vitality, enthusiasm and 
dlsc0ve~. Why not be a part of it? For more information phone 635-7727. 
, Wednll~.l. ay, ,~)p4_ember 16, --The Women and Development Group wifl 
oe meeting at the l errace women s Resource Centre, 4542 Park Avenue. 
The film "Per.u-. Literacy For Social Change" will be shown. Everyone.! 
• welcome. For more Information Call Franc;)s at 635-2436. 
Thursday, Septamber.17 --  A general meeting of the Terrace Curling 
Club will. beheld In the-curling rink at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome: 
Thursday, september 17 - Skeens Valley Golf Society members: There 
will be a special meeting.at he clubhouse at 8 p.m.The motion regard- 
ing the financing, of a new clubhouse must be reworded. All certificate. 
holders please attend." .... 
Fdday, September. 18:--Allemande left, do-el.do and swing your part. 
ned Let's square cancel Starting tonight from 7:30 p.m, to 8:30 p.m. for 
, beginners and 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. for experienced or intermediates - -  in i 
theArena banquet room. Singles, couples, any age welcome. Coffee I 
served. For Information and registration call Carol Glen at635-2566 or I 
-Ann Chow at 635-7941.. ' " " : . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' I 
Friday; ,~ptember 18"  The Terrace Figure SkatZng~Club.will be pro. I 
riding Information and registration at the Skeena Mall from 6:30 p.m. to 
9p.m. and on Saturday, Sept. 19 from 10:30 a.m, to 3 p.m, 
M .onday, ~ . '  ember 21.= Mille Memorial Hosi)ltal Auxiliary are having 
sir ge.nerat meeting at 8:15 p.m. in the.Hospital Board Room. Anyone 
Interested in Joining the Auxiliary would be welcome to attend. We need 
new membersl For Information contact Judy Axelson at 635-6761. 
• Monday,  September 21 - -  a general meeting wlJl be held at the Terrace 
Little Theatre at 7:30 p.m; New members are welcome to attend. Look for 
us in the Skeena Mall on Clubs Day, September iS and 19. 
Fddsy, September 25 -- Tales for Twos begins:at i0:30 ~m. atthe Tar- 
• race Public Library. Stories, flngerplays and puppets for two year olds 
838-8177.and their parents. To.rer ~: ~lster . . . .  please call the Library. Telephone 
Fddsy, September 25 -- The Terrace & Dlstrlce Arts Council In co. 
operation with the Terrace Concert Society is pleased to present Ballet 
British Columbia at 8:00 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Advancetlckets 
available at Erwins Jewellers, Skeena Mall or at the door. For more infor. 
matlon call 635-3042. 
Sunday, September 27 -- The Skeena Social Credit Womens Auxiliary 
are holding, a barbecue for Its members and their families. For Informa- 
tion call 638.8782 or 635.2577. ' • 
Wednesday, September 30 --; A Bicycle Club meeting will be held at 8:00 
p.m. at the Arena recreation office. New members welcome. Interested 
in racing; touring, mountain biking, family cycling, ATB,...?? and more 
~...plan to attend. 
Wednesday, September 30 --  Computer buffs Interested In forming an 
IBM users group are requested to meet at 7:30 p.ml in the Terrace public 
Library. For more Information contact Leon Prusko at 835-5627. 
• Wednesday, September 30 -- The Terracevlew Lodge Is holding its An- 
nual General Meeting at the Terrace Hotel at 7 p.m. Memberships are 
available at Terracevlew Lodge. For members wishing to vote, member- 
ship of 30 days prior to the meeting date Is required. For further inforrna- 
tion phone 8380223. 
Tuesday, October6 -- The first meeting of the Skeena Valley Runner 
Club will be held at the TerraCe swimming pool in the boardroom at 7:30 
p.m. The club meets on the first Tuesday of every month. See you therel 
For more information call 635-3487. . . • . 
October 7and 8 --  PreechooI-StoryUmefor 3 - 5 year olds at the Terrace 
• Public Library will be held on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. and Thursdays 
at 1:30 p.m. beginning October 7 and 8. Stories, flngerplays, puppets and 
lots of. funl To register, call the Library at 638-8177. 
Octobilr 9 and 10 - -  A Fall Arts and Crafts Sale sponsored by the Tar. 
race Art Association and the Terrace Co-Op will take place at the Terrace 
Co.Op. Limited number of spaces are available. 
Saturday, October 31 --  Is the deadline for entries for "Capture the Spirit 
of Terrace" photography contest. Entry forms available at the Terrace 
Public Art Gallery, Terrace Public Library, Parks & Recreation office; City 
of Terrace office, Spas-Dee Printers, Terrace Sight & Sound, Northern 
Lights Studio and Ken's Photo Studio. Entry forms contain all details. 
For further Information contact the Parks & Recreation office or the Ter- 
race Public Art Gallery. 
The Hippy .Gang Centre for Senlom offers the foliowlng activities: 
Tuesdays: 10 a.m., sewing and quilting; 7:30 p.m., cribbage. 
Wednesdays: 1 p.m., carpet bowling. Fridays: 2 p.m., bingo; 7:30 p.m., 
bridge. First Saturday of every month: 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., pancake 
breakfast. Monday through Friday every week: 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
lunch. Second Thursday of every month: 2 p.m., general meeting. For fur. 
ther information, contact the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum Street, at 
635-9090. 
The Skims Health Unit In Terrace Is offering a free series of discus- 
signs for parents andbables 0 - -  12 months of age. These will be held 
Wednesday mornings, 10 - 11:30 a.m. and will cover a wide range of 
topics relating to babies and parenting. For more Information please call 
638-3310 and ask for Carol Harrison. 
The Tecrace Minor Hockey Ammclsllon would like to hear from ahyone 
Interested In being Involved with the Minor Hockey Concession Commit. 
tee: Please contact Yvonne Hill, 638-1111 or Sharon Larmi~ur, 635.3161 
or write to B0x 121, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A2. Also: Anyone Interested In 
coaching for Terrace Minor Hockey's 1987-11 season please contact: Law 
I.armour, 635-3181 or Clair Irwin, 638-8314 or write to Box 121, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 4A2. 
HOWDOYOUDOIT Hotllne. Your Travel Inforcentre Counsellor Is Just a 
telephone call away. When you need some answers on planning your 
holiday trip or what to do with visitors, call the HOWDOYOUDOIT 
Hotllne for some HOWTODOIT help at 635-2063. ' 
r 
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Fo re st rke r ; ' 
.... t ra.i n i n g co  urse ,  
sets example  
for province .... 
TERRACE - -  The Forestry lion and offered 8 courses tc 
' Worker Training Program de- nearly 150 social assistance reci. 
signed by the $keena Labor pients in six different northwest 
Market Development Commit- locations. This course was ex, 
tee (SLMD) and administered at tended to include thinning, 
Northwest Community College brushing, weeding, fire suppres- 
by Program Manager Roger Le- sion, survival first aid, power 
clare is the leading forestry pro- saw safety and power saw main- 
gram in the province, according tenance as well as cone picking 
to Forests Minister Dave Parker. and tree planting. As in the first 
year, nearly 60 percent of the 
by Tod Straehan students found related wor k 
SLMD Chairman Rod Arnold following the Course, 
So far this year, the program 
saidthe program started two has trained about 80 social as- 
years ago with $400,000 in fund- sistance recipients, mainly in 
ing and trained about 22 unem- 
ployment insurance recipients in 
the northwest with a 26-wee~ 
course on cone collection and 
tree planting. . . . . . .  
In 1986 the program received ] 
funding worth about $1.7 mil- l 
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Getting the expertise ' / 
cone picking; treeplanting and to work in our forests r~ ' . . . . .  " 
• ' " .~ i . : i - '  : . 
nurser.y practlces.:The 198,7 es.t: .$.t.u.dente In. the forest worker training program at Northwest C0mmunlt' Colle • are learn ln  ~ ~ r 
xma[¢ Is [Ha[ over IUU people Wi l l  s.veulture nn a course that =i 'n . . . . .  . . . . .  . , _ ,  ,=  . . . . . . . . .  Y . .  g . (  . _ _ g.technlcal aspects of 
De" trained at a cost of about . . . .  " "  o=,vo  oc J , ,  .=uuul uur uomrrlUfllIy COllegee.tllrougnout I~ ,~; .~: ; :  " . • • • - 
to Arnold, over 
continued on page 23. 
$75o,0oo. 
According 
i::~ii!i!:. " " ......... i!~'i::ii~[!ii!ii::; ! 
• • .i• •: • . • .• •,: . ' 
:::• .:i ~::•:~::~  ; ;~.i.:~iiii~ 
Gl'~nt.slzed cones on this Balsam tree in the Kltimat Valley will be gathered 
by forestry students from Northwest Community College to provide seeds for 
nurseries. 
City of Terrace 
NOTICE 
To enhance the future quality of water, the City of Ter- 
race will be cleaning water mains in the following 
areas: ~ 
1. Eby Street from the 3900 block to the intersection of 
EbylLoen. 
2. All streets west of Eby Street to the 
Pheasant/Lanfear area. r 
During this cleaning program, it will be necessary to 
turn the water supply off from time to time.•Advance 
notice concerning water supply turn off will begiven. 
During the cleaning of the water mains, thewater com- 
ing into the house may be turbid. Should this occur it is 
requested you run your taps until the water clears. 
All water is treated and is safe for consumption. 
Should you have concerns or need assistance, please 
contact the City of Terrace by teleph0ning 635-6311, 
Local 27. 
Stewart Christensen 
Superintendent of Public Works 
O # 
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Terrace District & Thornhill residents can take advantage ", 
of fantg~tie savings offered by: " " " • 
The Terrace Revww 
: Now you can receive Ioct~t news anda television guide when. \!
you subscribe to both.., theTerraceRevlef¢ and Close u~'  
• magazine at an outstanding price of: ' ! 
I 'so, eel 
Present TerraceReview subscribers c~ also get in on this 
spectacular saving by renewing their subscription for the 
following year. 
Imagine, local news and entertainment all in your mailbox 
for just $24.00 ($39.00 off the Close Up magazine's 
newsstand price), but only if you subscribe before 
September 30, 1987 
Fill in this order form below and drop it off or mail it 
(including payment) to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
. - )  
l, 
#*,  
But hurry, this offer 
ends September 30,1987 
/ 
4 
- 'qm-~l  J 
Subscription Order Form  
r--! 1 year - $24 
[] Cheque • r-I Money Order 
Please send a suoscriptlon to: 
Name 
Address 
I--I 2 years - $45 
E] Charge Card: MasterCard" r.J 
Visa I;'1 == 
Card # <. 
Expiry Date, 
Phone Postal Code 
I I 
Mail or bring this form to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Ave., 
• Terra(~e, B.C. 
V8G 1M7 
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B.C.  
A major proposal during the Lions Club District Cabinet Meeting held recent. 
ly in Terrace was to allow women to Join the Lions Club as 'equal' members. 
However, Lioness representatives rejected the offer, saying they would 
rather form their own club and keep the identity they have worked so hard to 
establish. Pictured above are outgoing Lioness District President Dorothy 
Buckley (left), District Governor Mike Michalson and incoming Lioness 
District President Audrey MacDonald. 
W14~' 16 PAP GOIN~TO 
N LA I~ PAY  .~ J 
¢ llll?.Co#oll~l~¢,¢l,l K 
l~vl.A I amml 5m~l,ltl 
THE RYATTS 
: ( I  HURT /VW L ~1 I:OOT ANP -~- ~" I DIPN 'T  
CRV ~ 
BY JOHNNY HART 
BY  JACK ELROD 
~N~.H... 
• . .  Terrace interiors Ltd .  
,-: ':it ~ Exterior-- - "andmterxor pa in ts  ," 
Armstrong flooring • Harding carpets 
Sunworthy wallpaper 
•, "',41l the supplies you need" 
4610 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
,i. , : " " . ,  635-6600 . 
" Wee,~Ty ( rc)issword 
THIS WEEK~ 
PUZZLE ANSWER 
°' "°°'t °l°'t~4il ACROSS O' i  ~ ~T: : IA~i  ~A~ 4 Sea robber | ,Pronoun [~'l--~l$1il~ "~ ~ Pr°menade 
9 Baton ~ ~] 7 Membrane secretlon 
f2 E , , I s t  I~~F~I Io - Iv - I -~ IN I~I  8 Smallflsl',(pl.) 
-- 9 Fixing 
13 Pelvlsbone 10 Gold(Sp.) 
14 Age 11 Father 
15 Typeoftax 16 Biltorvetch 
17 Herdofwhales 20 Brad 
t8 Male sheep 21 Canyon 
19 Armbone 22 Reddlshbtowndye 
21 Pure 23 Estranged 
24 Steps 25 . . . . . . .  Adoree 
27 Lokrsdaughtm 49 Bullies 26 Insultingexpresslon 
28 Dutchcommune 54 Nightbefore 29 . . . . . .  Peron 
30 Alarm 55 Raze 32 Milk 
31 tndlgoplant 56 Rlver(Sp.) 34 Dowered 
33 Avenue(abbr.) 57 Smallmass 37 Two-fold 
35 Stripe 58 Musical study 39 Spatter 
36 GolferSam . . . .  59 Explosive 42 Edltor'slnsertmark 
38 Conjunction 44 Born 
40 Born 47 Condensed moisture 
41 Cassava DOWN 48 Eggs 
43 Peril 50 Ovulation(abbr.) 
45 Polyneslandetty 1 Owns 51 Craft 
46 Laconlanclan 2 Before 52 Metal 
47' Speck 3 Raceamotor 53 Drunkard 
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Im l lm B in  
• ~;Pecializing in: 4x4 Repairs and Automatic Transmissions 
NO.T. COAST 
" ~ : :AUTO REPAIR  LTD.  "~ 
3220 River Drive, Terrace, B.C.., ' 635-6967 ' I 
• , , ' , 3tint I 
SALLY  FORTH BY  GREG HOWARD 
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FRED BASSET BY  ALEX GRAHAM 
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CILAeSeSIFI E D .A'D-oS 
Are you heading in 
the dght direction? 
Get the Terrace News! 
(A year's subcription $24) 
Tornadoes 
On average, 850tornadoes sti'ike 
the United St~ttesever.y year, says 
National Geographic. 
- -  . : . . . . '  . ? . ! , ! i~ : ! : : ? ' ! . , . . - - . - - . : . - - ,  
Don't Touch 
Quills ofa newb°rn'p°rct'piue 
are soft enough to touch, but they 
turn into a prickly coat within 
about four hours, says National 
Geographic World. 
Tracking l"urnmh)es 
A portable nficrowave system 
that can measure the speed ;rod 
directiofi or moving objects in 
just thousands of a second has 
successfully been use(I to track. 
tornadoes. 
The Los Alamos National I..ab- 
~)ratory Unit bounced microwave 
beams off two funltel clotldS dur- 
ing a series of slorm-inlcrccpl 
missions in Oklahoma recently, 
recording half-an.hour of visual 
and audio dala. 
The data now being analyzed 
will provide valuable wind-speed 
mmst|rements eeded hv Iheorisls 
trying to explain the basic Ilature 
of tornadoes, sttch as why they 
for m, how and when. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING . 
These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 900,000 homes and a potential of two million readers. 
S129. for:_:25 words (S3. per each additional word) Call the Terrace Review at 635,7840 
r I [ i 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call for pre-approved 
credit. Call collect 464-0271. 
D5231. 
Take over payments. '86 
F-350 Crew Cab, 4X4. 6.9 
Litre diesel~ 4speed, $535.1. 
me. DL8196. Call 1-800-663- 
6933. 
Lease/Buy an~/ Ford truck. 
Select from six acre stock. 
Nothing down O.A.C. Call 
Bill o rKen  collect 294-4411. 
DL8105. 
New Ford crewcab 'diesel 4 X 
4 or any truck, Lease/Buy, 
low rates. Nothing down 
O.A.C. Call Tom Morgan or 
Mark collect 294-4411. 
DL8105. 
Lease/Purchase any-~ Ford/ 
Mercury car/truck. "0"  $ 
down. Low payments O.A.C. 
Immediate .delivery: Tol l -  
free 1-800-663-4966. 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. (D7336). 
Diesel 1981 Oldsmobile Roy- 
ale. Silver grey, blue vinyl 
top. Mint condition. Only 
36~000 kms. Excellent rub- 
ber, new batteries. $3950. 
Full price. Call 945-1200. 
Want a Vehicle? Credit a 
problem? For fast aol~roval 
ca l l  1 -800-663-6933.  
F.A.N.T. All makes and mO- 
dels.. D8196. 
BUSINESS 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 1985 Beaver II firewood 
Investors and working part- processor & conveyor. Cuts, 
nets wanted- to establish splits & loads firewood in 
un ique  prefabrication and one continuous Operation. 
development company for Rated at 3-5 cords per hour. 
houses, cottages etc. For $28,000. Phone (604)395- 
domestic and export market. 2790 after 6 pm. 
Great Potential. For infer- John Deere 401C loader, 
m~tion write with resume to: backhoe in top condition. 
Rondo Industr ies ,  217 -Located near Salmon Arm. 
Schoolhouse Sty, C0qufflam, $12,000.: OBO. Phone. Jim 
B.C. V3K 4X9. (60.4)520- (403)432-1064. 
1293. HYdraulic firewood process- 
,ng plant. Complete with 
conveyor bel l  pawn bar and 
pump. Ready for operation. 
Asking $12,500. Phone 344- 
6428 or 344-2582 Golden.:- 
.What's new? Multi level 
Marketing News. Write: 
Rasmuson Investments Ltd., 
5415-49 Avenue, Wetaskiwin 
Alta. T9A 0R4. 
Establ ished Mechanical/ 
Welding Business includes 
one mobilemechanical and 
welding unit, one mobile 
pressure washing unit ,  air 
compressor, outdoor ramp 
and stock $25,000. Phone 
(604) 837-2425. 
Telephone Answering Ser- 
vice Business $79,000. (of- 
fers). 150 customers - 300 
designated capacity. •Own 
three seimens cardboard and 
more . . . For information: 
Box 942 clo The Map le  
Ridge ,News, 22328 -. 119th 
Ave., Maple Ridge, B.C. 
V2X 2Z3. 
Landscape company, one- 
two man. Growth sales 
$240,00Olast year. Offers to 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Distress Sale - Built-in Va- 
cuum, twin. motors, top of 
the line, six year warantee. 
Three inlet installation kit. 
Simple instructions booklet. 
Value $1,200. First $650.~ 
takes OBO. 942-7105. 
Estate Sale - Piano 11975 
Bosendorfer model 225; 7'4" 
lustrous black finish, ivory 
keys; immaculate condition. 
$24,000. OBO. 980-4080 or 
926-2107 (Vancouver). • 
Phaseconvertors, up to 100 
H.P, on SP Line, P.T.O.. 
Generators and sets, Electric 
Motors, Transformers, Fansl 
Reduction Gears, Lighting 
Fixtures. Frlesen Electric, 
Abbotsford, 859-7101; 1-800- 
$38,000. Equipment, ,trucks, 663-6976: - 
maintenance contracts, con- 
OPPORTUNITIES tacts included:.Re.ply to i BoX~Grea t game; great g i f t .  In- 
~]z~, c/.0 Norm.~nore News, ." ternational .oi!m'an. At your 
ol~portunity-manyareneWl ...... ] l~U LOnSoa,e Avenue, local dealer or via Mail 
few are golden. Franchised North Vancouver, V7M 2H4. Order. $45 includes tax & 
areas available for - Ceram 
Deck Systems: a tough, dur- 
able, epoxy flooring system 
for industrial, institutional 
and commercial applica- 
tions. Sierra Stone: a dec- 
orative stone and epoxy 
coating system for  drive- 
ways, sidewalks,'pool decks, 
patios. Commercial -Ri~S. 
idential (interior - exterior). 
Dealership includes: com- 
prehensive training pro- 
gram, limited competition 
and requires $20,000 
$30,000 investment. (Terms 
available). Contact: Man- 
ager Garwin Industries 
Inc., 8914 Holt Road, Sur- 
rey, B.C. V3V 4H2. (604) 
596-2122. 
Well established janitorial 
business. Good growth po- 
tential. One decade of suc- 
cess. Ideal family operation. 
Location Tofin0 .adjacent Pa- 
cific Rim National Park. Call 
(604)725-3984 or (604)386- 
1604. 
Bucker f ie ld  Dea lersh ip .  
Three bdr, Two bth home, 
large barn, feed shed, 1.3 
acres, five-ton truck, forklift. 
Jacobsen Feeds, R.R.1 Nor- 
west Rd., Sechelt, B.C. V0N 
3A0. (604)885-9369. 
Helslnki method - ;ha i r  and 
skin In, ages Products. 100% 
money-back guarantee. Dis- 
tributors needed FIT & PIT. 
Incredible Opportunit ies. 
Write #306-4232 Sardis, 
Bby~ B.C. V5N 1K5. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
Guaranteed Investment: 
$31,000 is immediately re- 
quired. The money can be 
repaid monthly at 39% over 
• three years, -45% .- four 
years, 49% - five years. 
Concerned investors call 
Lowrie Campbell at (604) 
457-9187 or write Box 639, 
Cache Creek, B.C. V0K 1HO. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Free: 1986 guide to study-at- 
home correspondence Dip- 
loma courses for prestigious 
A • careers: ,,¢counting, Air- 
conditioning, Bookkeeping, 
Business( Cosmetolo~]y, El- 
ectronics, Legal/,Med,cal Se- 
cretary, Psychology, Travel. 
Granton, (1At 1055 West 
Georgia Street #2002, Van- 
couver, 1-800-268-1121. 
Diploma correspondence. 
Free calendar. High School 
up-grading, accounting, 
management, administra- 
tion, secretarial, computers. 
Established 1964. National 
College, 444 Robson, Van- 
couver, 688-4913 toll free 1- 
800-387-1281~ 24 hours. 
EQUIPMENT & 
MACHINERY 
Pacific Forklift" Sales. Wes- 
tern Canada's largest inde- 
pendent used forklift dealer. 
Dozens of good used elec- 
tric, ..gas, propane, diesel, 
4x4. lerry Simpson (604)533 
-5331 Eves (604)535-1381. 
handling. Set the trend. 
Cheque or Money Order: 
Oilman, P.O. Box 307, Port 
Coqultlam, B.C. r V3C 4K6. 
Be your own boss! Earn 
Excellent seasonal profits 
selling our well known line 
of fashion jewellery products 
in a major department store. 
Total investment under 
$4000. No franchise or li- 
cense fee. A proven pro -  
gram. No experience neces- 
sary. Phone toll free 1-800- 
663-0376. 
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre., 4600 
East Hastings Street, Burn- 
aby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
1-299-0666. 
Farmers try Alberta! Cat- 
alogue of used equipment, 
livestock, hay, feed, grain, 
etc available. $18 for 12 
issues. Farmer's Trade Line, 
Box 1581, Lacombe, Alberta 
T0C 1S0. (403) 782-2388. 
GARDENING 
Greenhouse & Hydroponic 
equipment, supplies. Every- 
thing you need. Best quality, 
super low prices. Green- 
house $169., Halides $105. 
Over 3,000 products in 
stockl Send $2. for info pack 
& Free magazine to Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
3N9. 1-604-682-6636. 
HELP WANTED- PERSONAL 
Queen Victoria Hospital Io- Why bealone? 50-word per- 
cated in the beautiful Alpine sonal ad in Singles Today 
Community of Revelstokev. National Singles Magazine; 
B.C. invites applications;f0r ,= only $2813. issues, including 
the challenging position of subscription. Send money 
Pharmacist. Contact Admin- order to Box 1153, Kelowna, 
istrator, Queen Victoria Hos- B.C. V1Y 7P8. Sample copy 
pital. (604) 837-2131. 
Couple required to manage 
motel. Suitable .for older 
couple, disabled persons. Li- 
ving quarters and some sal- 
ary provided. For more in- 
formation, Box 2440, Grand 
Forks, B.C. V0H 1H0. 442- 
8195. 
Liye-in Housekeeper. Poten- 
tial permanent position. Nice 
home (Okanagan) Flexible 
hours.' Liaht' Duties. Ample  
privileges, some travelling. 
Vacations. For negotlatgd re- 
numerat(on. -Apply Box" 940, 
Vernon VIT 6M8. 
Dunkley Lumber is now ac- 
.cepting applications for the 
position:of Lumber -Grader. 
The,successful candidate 
will be the holder of a B.C. 
~Lumber Grading Certificate. 
Offshore export lumber gra- 
ding experience would be  an 
asset. Interested applicants 
are invited to phone or 
submit resume to Mr. Har- 
old B. Ostash clo Dunkley 
Lumber, Box 173, Prince 
George, V2L 4S1. 992-6250, 
564-4508 or 998-4421. 
Experienced "Bookkeeper- 
Accountant required immed- 
iately by Public Accounting 
firm in Quesnel. Prefer 
someoh~e; -with., tax, r'experi-, 
ence. Send resume and'cov- 
er letter to Box "T" ,  Carl- 
boo Observer, #4, 462 Reid, 
Quesnel V2J 2M6. 
Assistant Body Shop Mana- 
ger. If you are an ambitious 
journeyman body'man and 
wish to improve yourself, we 
will train you for the man- 
agement position. Excellent 
wages and benefits. One of 
the best equipped shops on 
Vancouver/sland. Phone Ro- 
ger Evans (604) 949-6042. 
Ma Cherle Home Fashion 
Shows Eat 1975. Join our 
successful team of indepen- 
dent Representatives in pre- 
senting quality lingerie and 
leisurewear at In-Home Par- 
ties for women. It's fun! It's 
• easy! It's Profitable! Call toll 
free 1-800-263-9183. 
Overseas Positions. Hun- 
d redsof  top paying posi- 
tions. Attractive benefits. All 
occupations. Free details 
Overseas Employment Ser- 
vices Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 
3C7. 
PERSONAL 
Dates Galore. For all ages  
and unattached. Thousands 
of members anxious to meet 
you. Prestige Acquaintanc- 
es. Call, Toll Free 1-800- 
263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 
Let your body heal Itselfl No 
tricks, no gimmicks. Barley- 
green a common sense ap- 
proach to better health, Ful- 
ly Guaranteed. Distrib. Req. 
For info send $2.50 to: Box 
11421, MPO, Edmonton, Al- 
berta TSJ 2K3. 
$2. 
PETS & LIVESTOCK 
Purebred & Registered Red 
Wattle Hogs. Proven boars, 
sows & down. All ,sizes 
many blood lines in both 
Wamglar & Timberline. All 
stock guaranteed. ABC Red 
Wattle Farms, Bashaw, 
Alta. (4031372-2341. 
:REAL  ESTATE 
Okanagan's Best farm: bu~t. 
320 acresdeeded, 100 cle~r- 
ed, irrigation rights. Two- 
bdrm home, shop, full price 
$110,000. Contact Henry  
Desnoyer, Tradeland Realty, 
3410 Coldstream Ave., Vei;- 
non~ B.C. 545-5325: 
Sicamous, B.C. House, 0.59 
acre, 3700 sq.  f t .  inclu. 
Indoor peele sauna, spa, 
~satldish, 4-bdrm:, 3 bthrms; 
fireplace, patio, i" sundeck, 
ht.lgreenhouse, shed, gar-  
age, fenced, central heating. 
$115,000. Box 592, St~- 
mous r V0E 2V0. 836-2156. 
P r ime revenue property. 
Eight acres onemile north of 
Hope near Lake of the 
Woods. 13 buildings, six 
completely renovate¢] hous- 
es, some full furnished, 10x 
50 trailer, two  bay shop, 
small shop,- all rented: Out -.~- 
bui ldings, :pump house- 
creek. Four one acre lots 
primevlew bench over look,  
mg town of Hope. Positive 
cash flow. Property is ap- 
praised at approx imate ly  
$200,000. fu l l  price only 
$180,000. Phone (604)86~. 
2807. 
42 Person ATCO Trailer 
Camp. Male/Female wash- 
rooms, laundry room, fully 
sprinkled clw all alarms. 
Ideal construction recrea- 
tional dormitory. Phone 463- 
8631 t 465-9158. 
SERVICES 
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a 
trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law. 
0-669-4922 (Vancouver), Ex- 
perienced In head-injury and 
other major claims. Percen- 
tage fees available. 
ICBC owe you money for 
personal Injury? Vancouver 
lawyer Carey Linde (since 
1972) has Free Information. 
Phone 1-684-7798. Second 
Opinions Gladly Given. 
"Lawyer-Personal Injury. 19 
Years experience. Former 
insurance adjuster. No re- 
covery/no fee arrangement 
available. Call collect 685- 
8121. Mr. A;S. Andree." 
WANTED 
Dealers wanted for new in- 
home product. $500 or less 
Investment required. Every 
home could use one. Write 
P.O. Box 1214, Oliver, B.C. 
V0H 1T0. 
Schools 
playing fields at Caledonia 
school. 
Trustees decided at the Sept. 8 
board meeting to convey their 
gratitude to Far-Ko for the 
donation and free hauling of 
8,000 cubic meters of fill during 
the project. 
PARTICIPACTION 
DEACTIVATED 
A district-sponsored program 
to encourage school staff to ex- 
erase and remain physically fit 
" ' "  continued from page 3 
has been scrapped by the School 
District 88 board becaus(~ it was 
too successful. 
Last year the board set aside 
$5,000 in the budget for an in- 
centives that underwrote 15 per- 
cent of fees for staff involve- 
ment in Terrace Parks and Rec- 
reation; in addition, employees 
were given a maximum of $50 
per year in credits for certified 
exercise time. 
When the final tally arrived, 
the program cost came in at 
nearly double the budget 
-$9,700. 
Trustee reaction was mixed 
when the board was informed of 
the situation by Secretary- 
Treasurer Barry Piersdorff at 
the Sept. 8 board meeting. 
Trustee Francis Sabine said, "I 
am opposed to paying people to 
take care of 'th'entselves... 
perhaps they will now pursue 
this endeavor without monetary 
reward." 
Trustee Kirsten Chapman 
spoke in favor of retaining the 
program, pointing out that 
physically fit employees do bet- 
ter work and are more cost- 
effective than their physically 
debilitated counterparts. "I can- 
not believe we would cancel this 
kind of a program," she said. 
She had to believe it, however, 
after the board voted 4-3 in 
favor of abandoning the project. 
Police report 
A Terrace man is in custody 
and will be appearing in court on 
a charge of theft in connection 
with an incident which occurred 
on Sept. 9. A stolen horse was 
struck by a vehicle after t.~o 
horses had been taken for a rme 
and then released. The horse hit 
by the vehicle sustained serious 
injuries resulting in death. 
................................ ~ T 
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• • - Didyoull 
OeVe Collins Is 40 on $epL 161 
You couldn't wait to be 16, 
Then magic 21. 
Then suddenly you're 39 
And now 40 you've become. 
Once you could sing the Top 10 
With your guitar you'd strum. 
Now there are lines around your eyes 
"You thought would never show. 
And pounds that used to be above 
your waist, 
Have now sunk below. 
Don't feel too depressed Dave, 
For I am Just as old as you. 
So now it's time to celebrate, 
Let's ralsea glass or twol 
Neverthought he day would come, 
Love, your twin, Dlanne 
9116c 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Empl0yrnent ir0pps. 
Terrace Gay Information line, 
638-1256, Sundays 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
10128p 
Do you ham young children? We 
have a drop-In centre for you. Starting 
Ju ly '6  to Aug. 14, everyone is 
welcome. We're open f.rom 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday. $2/hr. for 
one child; $3/hr. for two children; 
$4/hr. for three children; or $401mo. 
for two days a week; $60/mo. for three 
days a week; $100/mo. for five days a 
week. Children may stay a max. of 
three hours a day and must bring 
their own snack. Rates can be ad- 
justed for 2-week periods. For more 
information, call 638-0703 or after 
July 6, 638-0061. (3312 Sparks Ave., 
Terrace). tfn 
Montnsed" Children's House Pre 
school Is taking reglstratlon for Sept. 
1987. Three days a week - $051mo. 
Two days a week - $451mo. Classes 
run from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Call Tracle at 
638-0703 or after July 5 at 638-0061. 
tfn 
Lost - -  Young girl's eyeglasses in 
Copper Mountain subdivision near 
Walker and Skinner Streets. Please 
phone 635-4827 after 5 p.m. 9123p 
* TRAMPOLINES, 
For Fun and Fitness 
- -  BRAND NEW -- 
Big 13' x 13' 
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8F0? Sale iMisc. 
Electrk: cash register, In good condi- 
tion, $200 or best offer. Phone 
635-3344 or 635-5616. 
Violin, viola, cello and piano lesions. 
Phone 635-5507. 9/23p 
Part-time sales clerk position 
available. Successful applicant must 
be friendly, outgoing and flexible. Ex- 
pedence In retail sales preferred. 
Please apply In person at: 
Rudy's Boots 'N Shoes 
4815 Lekelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
9116p 
Expedenced gymnastic coaches 
wanted. Preferably Level 2, to train all 
groups of gymnasts, 4 years of age 
and up. Send Resumes to: . . . . .  
Box 777 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4R1 
9116p 
Babylitter wanted: Full time, in my 
home in Thomhill for two boys, age 3 
!12 and 11 months. Hours are Men- 
day to Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
$20 per day, must have own transpor. 
tation. Starting Oct. 19. Inquire at 
23-3319 Kofoed. 10114p 
Klndsq)arty International Toys is 
seeking Individuals Interested In 
becoming a toy cons.ultant. Ideal 
business opportunity for someone In- 
terested in working own hours with 
the benefits of substantial extra In- 
come. Vacancies in most areas, 
small investment required. Please 
write with brief resume to: 
Klnderparty Toys, 
Box 143, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A2 
tfnc 
Responsible mother will do daycare 
in my home. I have a large yard and 
live across from Rotary Park on 
Cramer Street. Call Audrey at 
635-2075, anytime. 9/23p 
Bachelors, working women, working 
parents - -  experienced house clean- 
er avallable for work on regular ap- 
polntment basle. Phone 635-4316. 
9/16p 
Northwest 
Electric • 
"A" Ticketed 
No job too big 
No job too small 
Reasonable Rates 
Guaranteed Work 
tfno 
638"0216 
635"3048 
Classified Ads - -  Dead[;ri¢ is Friday, 4:00 p,m. 
As a public service the Tenwce Review will print free of charge any ad offering to share 
something with the community.(e.g., rides, child care, free Items). In addition there will be 
no charge for,Lost & Found" or for ads placed bY Individuals seeking work. 
RATES: Non-display. per issue: $4.00 for 30 words or less, additional word 5¢ each. 
glelPlzy- per issue: $4.75j)er column inch. • 
We reserve the right to classify, edit or refuse any advertlseme~)t. 
TERMS: Payment with order unless Otherwise arranged. 
Please send your ad with payment o: 4535 Craig Ave., Terrace B.C. V8G 1M7 
. .  ° - -  
For rent or lease, 1800 sq: ft. shop or 197S "7 12' x 68' ,,Estate Expando 
store space on Grelg Ave. Fenced moblle nome on a 75 x 200' lot. Has 
9116p storage area and parking. Phone wlred.addlt l0n and sundeck, frldge, 
635;2655. tfnc stove, washer and dryer Included. 
Located on a qulet, paved street in 
Thomhill. Price reduced for quick 
FOR LEASE .sale.Phone635.3644, 9/16p Janitorial Services for Skeena Health& 
Store Front/Warehouse 
Light Industrial 
Two units 1735 square feet 
currently - -  Coast Tractor 
at Keith Avenue and Kenney 
Street. 
One Unit 1800 square feet at 
Kenney and Pohle Avenue. 
OH Door,• Gas Heat and 
Washroom. 
• 635-7459 
fine 
I 
For lease or rent:, bodyshop w i th  
spray booth and air compressor. Ap- 
prox. 1500 sq. ft., large parking area. 
Phone_days 635-2655 or eves. 
798-2528. tfnc 
Available October let, a cottage at 
Lakelse Lake. Two bedrooms and ful- 
ly winterized. For details phone at 
Lakelse 798-2208 or in Pr. Rupert 
624-3898. 9/16p 
FOR RENT 
, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
* Laundry facilities & balconies 
, Two blocks from downtown 
* Rents start at $290.00 
* References required 
Ph.: 635-2817 or 635-5224 
Commerc ia l  bu i ld ing  space. 
Available Immediately. Reasonable 
rent. Large paved area. Highway 16 
West/Grelg Ave. Phone 635-7959. 
• 9/23p 
One 1250 Multlllth printing press with 
chain delivery and spray. Priced to 
sell. Phone 635-7840. tfnp 
10 foot,  two ton, A-frame 
Gantry on wheels, $1,500. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
Province Of .~  .Brltich Columbia 
• Ministry of 
• Transportation and 
Highways 
HIGHWAYS--TENDERS 
Electoral District: Omlneca Electoral 
IJistrlct 
Highway District: Burns Lake Highways 
District 
Project or Job Number:. K 0429 
Project or Job Description: Winter 
Maintenance 1987/88 Equity Mine Road. 
Tender Opening Date/Time: September 25, 
1987 at 2:00 p,m. local time. 
Surety Bid Bond or Certified Depoillt 
Cheque is not required. ~ 
Tender documents with envelope, plane~ 
specifications and conditions of tender are 
available free of charge ONLY from: 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
108-2nd Avenue, Burns Lake, B.C. 
V0J 1E0 
betweer the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except Holidays. 
Phone number of originating office: 
692-7161 
Pre-Tender meeting will be held st: 108-2nd 
Avenue, Burns Lake, B.C. 
Date/Time: September 17, 1987 at 2:00 p,m. 
Tenders will be opened at 108-2nd Avenue, 
Burns Lake, B.C,~,VOJ 1E0 
Ministry Offlcal 
W,J. Sunderwood 
9/23c 
I I  
Human Resources Centre, 3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B,C. 
A public meeting will be Conducted on 
September. 21,. ~987 .at 1:00 p.m. at S.C. 
Buildings0.4825 Kelth Avenue, Terrace.. 
Tender documents will be handed out at the 
meeting elte:~lnd all bidders .MUST attend.• 
Seal(K! tendata will be received at the office 
of the Property. Manager at 4825 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, S.C., VSG 1K7 Until 3:00 
p.m., September 25, 1987 and will be open. 
ed In publtc at that time. 
For furtlter iniormatlon, call.Walt Hall.In-. 
Terrace at 838-3221. 
: :~ wiec ~ 
I 
 NOTiCE 
TO CREDITORS 
• IN THE MATrER OF THE ESTATE OF 
• LOUISA FIATGLIFF LESTIN, ALSO KNOWN 
AS LOUISE RATCLIFFE.LESTIN, WIDOW, 
LATE OF TERRACE, BRITISH OOLUM BIA. 
Creditors and othenl havlng claims against, 
the above estate are required to Send full 
particulars of such clalms to: 
Robedeon & Company, 
P.O. Box 748, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4C3 
on or before the 15 day of October, 1987, 
after which date the estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard only: to claim8 
that have been received, 
Margaret A. McKeown 
Executrix 
9/23c 
Coachman Apartments, 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments available on the bench 
in -Terrace. Clean and affordable suites to suit all 
(including families). 
To view please call: 
635.7417 
1980 Chev half.ton pickup, short 
wheel base, 250 cubic inch, 6-cylinder 
motor, automatic transmission, dual 
gas tanks, power  steering, peal- 
traction rear end, many new and 
rebuilt parts, excellent condition. 
Asking $3,950. Phone 638-8821 after 
5 p.m. 9/30p 
1976 Galaxle Camper, (9' 10"), 3-way 
fridge, 4 burners, furnace, bathroom 
and portapottl, clw jacks, $3,500 or 
best offer. Phone 635.9780. 9/16p 
35.foot fifth wheel trailer (1974 
Overland) and hitch with or without 
small Insulated porch. Includes: 
12-volt power converter, large 2-way 
fridge, 3-burner propane stove with 
oven, propane furnace and electric 
baseboard heaters, propane hot 
water heater, bathtub with shower, 
1-1000 lb. and 2-30 lb. propane tanks, 
completely furnished. $10,000. Phone 
638-8639. 9/23p 
White Water 61uldlng - -  If you are In- 
terested In catching really big fish, 
please ca11635-3048 anytlmell tfnp 
"Best in Town !,' 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 
One bedroom from: J Two bedroom from: 
s325 perm0nth  ! s360 
[] Attracrove, spacoous, with storage room. 
[] Colored appliances and fixtures. 
I I  Beautiful cupboards, double stainless sinks. 
[] Large balconies with screened patio doors. 
[] Laundry facilities. 
[] Security enter.phones and deadbolts. 
[]  Fully draped and co-ordinated to w/w carpets. 
[]  Six channel satellite T.V. 
• Racquet courts. 
[]  Ample parking. 
[] References required. 
Phone: 635-5968 
per month 
~ 
) ' f :  
Fall Falr =mmm'" (~l~n~Kl f l rO l~:p~l .  : : .  :" % ' "  : . . . .  " ' '  " , " ' :"  " " . . . .  ' " : '  
MSlIdl8 Cdll~m Div.: ::$, A~, McEwm tlei~y. 
7, cmm~ Fru~ ml  v ~  SlO 
Div. 9, Em~, .$10~-T iedwi th  IL~llosmti~ forf~ ~ ~Saf t 'way i l~  cadficate. Dlv. 8, 
W,minda Cnms gift certiftmm. Stony i~rt. emmm,, ply. 8, Yry's Saking, H. Ldmmun Je , ,~  trophy. 
~mmm ~ ~ in Dlv. ts, uo~e, third pl~.St.Fr~,s .Coco~_ gift Plus four Sio Canada Safeway sift ~-  
a~:~7 and under, McDonald's 8ih certtl'u~. , tificates for first in areMs, Cakes, 
re. Semlt MlWmko: Dlv. IS, Cldldtea'S Coo)desandSquarmandPiesmndTtm. 
1~71RGe~lo~ThirdinDlv. 17, Hu- ~ 15-16 ymum old, Terrke In- Slmwm WFa~: Dlv. 24, Hish Polats 
dicn~ts, McDomld's-gift ceetificate, trophy and a Md)omdd's gift Fancy Birds, tied with Wyatt Jackson 
Hs34ey Gonlou: Second in Dlv. 17, 
Handicrafts, McDonald's gift cer- 
tiflcatc. 
Mary Blm~ukswm: Dlv. 9, Quilting. 
Tied with Evelyn Anderson and Paula 
Keumper for a $15 Fabric Boutique gift 
certificate. 
Dmdel ihmel: Div. 28, Jr. Showman- 
ship 4H Dairy Goats and Div. 28, High 
Point Overall 41-I Dairy Goats. Tied with 
Scott Taylor for the H. Hamel Family 
and Ken's Photo Studio trophies. 
Sberrle Ramen. Second in Div. 9, 
Hand Knitting, $7 Pat's Knit Shop gift 
certicate. 
Jean Hamer:. Div. 21, High Point 
Sheep trophy. Tied with Quinton 
Rafuse. 
Leslie Hdt: Div. 9, Machine Knitting, 
best overall, $25 Lots o' Cones gift cer- 
tificate. 
Holmmkh~h Div. 10, Senior 
Citizens, Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
Association trophy. 
H. Hogmtb: Div. 8, Baking, Candy. 
Tied with A. Minten~o for $~ Canada 
Safeway gift certificate. 
Wyatt Jsckmn: Grand Auregate 
Livestock award, Ban k of Montreal. 
Div. 22, High Point Swine, Dave's 
Plumbing trophy. Div. 24, High Point 
Domestic Birds, SVFA Rosette ribbon. 
Dlv. 27, Grand Champion Market Steer, 
Jackson Brothers Stoc k Farm trophy. 
Dlv. 20, High Point Cattle, tied with 
David Kozier for the Twin Valley Mobile 
Homes trophy. Div. 24, Hish Point Fan- 
cy Birds, tied with Shawn Wyatt for 
SVFA Rosette ribbon. 
Debm Jes :  Div. 7, Jams & Jellies and 
Pl~des & Relishes, $10 Canada Safeway 
gift certificate for each. Div. 8, Fry's 
Cocoa, first prize $10 Fry's Cocoa gift 
certificate. 
Pstskk Jam: Div. !$, Children's Bak- 
in=, 7 years and under, second, SVFA 
Rosette ribbon. Div. 14, Horticulture, 7 
yam and under, McDona ld ' s  gift cer. 
tiflcate. Div. 15, Ba~i'ng, 7 years and 
uader, McDonald's 8fit certificate. 
Eiean~ Kendelh Div. 2, Decorative 
Arrangements, Grace Fell Florists 
trophy and $10 Overwaitea Foods gift 
certificate. 
Flora Kerr= Div. 9, Hand Knittins, 
first prize $10 Wailinda Crafts gift"cer- 
tificate. 
Paul,, Keumpen Div. 9, Quilting. Tied 
with Evelyn Anderson and Mary 
Hamakawa for a $15 Fabric Boutique 
gift certificate. 
l)gvid Keder. Div. 20, High Point 
Cattle, tied with Wyatt Jackson for the 
Twin Valley Mobile Homes trophy. 
Juile Kozier:. Div. 27, Jr. Shownum. 
ship 4H Beef, Soutsr Family trophy. 
BIBle Kryamowsld: Div. 24, Poultry, 
Special Prize for most points with 2~ 
meat  strain chicks, Terrace Co-Op 
trophy. 
Peter Krymmow~kl: Div. 6, Home 
Produce, tied with Kathy Tycho for the 
Northern Motor Inn trophy. Div. 14, 
Horticulture, 13-16 years, Terrace Drugs 
trophy and a McDonald's gift cer. 
tlflcate. 
Kathleen MeCnll0agh: Div. 12, 
Photography, Terrace Sight & Sound 
certificate. Div. 17, Handicrafts, 13.16 
years old, tied with Travor Muller for 
Trophy gift certificate. 
i[imtm Mullah. Div. 14, Horticulture, 
7 and under, Terrace Totem Ford trophy 
and a McDonald's gift certificate. Div. 
17, Handicrafts, 7 and under, SVFA 
Rosette ribbon and a McDonald's gift 
certificate. 
Trever Muller:. Div. 17, Handicrafts, 
i3-16 years, tied with Sudi Mintenko 
for the Trophy and McDonald's gift cer- 
tificate. Div~ 28, Jr; & Sr. Showmanship 
4H Sheep, tied with Erika'Tycho for the 
Kitsun~alum Farmers' Institute trophy. 
Div. 29, Jr .  Showmanship 4H Sheep, 
Tycho Family trophy. • " 
Bnmdy Rsfme: Div. 17, Handicrafts, 
8-12 y6¢ars old, Terrace Chrys!er trophy 
9and a McDonald's gift certificate. 
Quinton-Refine: Div. 14, Hor- 
ticulture, 8-12 years old, ICG Liquid Gas 
trophy and a $15 Ron Stewart and Fami- 
ly gift certificate. Div. 21, High Point 
Sheep, tied with Jean Hamer for the 
Trophy. 
Trudy Rafuse: Div. 11, Handicrafts, 
tied with Dorothy Basaraba for the Ter- 
race & District Credit Union trophy. 
C. Rmam~llmff (Kitimat): Div. 23, 
High Point Rabbits, Canadian.lmpeHal 
Bank of Commerce trophy. 
Nora  Sam~¢z:. Div. 1 I, Handicrafts, 
Dolls & Toys, $$ Wailinda Crafts gift 
certicate. 
L. S~/nsbko: Div. 6, Wine, Ev's 
Men's Wear trophy. 
See/t Taylor:. Div. 28, Jr. Showman- 
ship 4H Dairy Goats and Div. 28, High 
Point Overall 4H Dairy Goats. Tied with 
Daniel Hamel for the H. HamelFamily 
and Ken's Photo Studio trophies. 
Tim Taylor FgmUy: (Crack-A-Dawn 
Dairy Goats) Div. 18, Dairy Goats, High 
Points Overall, SVFA Rosette ribbon: 
I,gra Tesmro: Div. 17, Handicrafts, 
8-12 years old, second place with a 
McDonald's gift certificate. 
Mark Tesmm: Div. 16, Conservation 
& Education, second prize o f  a 
for' SVFA Rosette ribbon. 
xo'rm eAODL~ ~ue 
ANNUAL @YMIO4M~ 
Flpra 8 Stake ~ Seniors: Lynne 
Eastman, Dan Muller, Tina Knnil. 
Jan/ors: Lory Knull, Lynn Lavoie, 
Moniqne Dngaro. Little Britches: Kim 
Remple, Tins Wahl, Charmaiue Hull 
Peewees: Kirsten Muller, Mitchell 
Eisner. 
Flag Picklall: Seniors: Tina Knnll, 
Dan Muller, Laurie Muller. Juniors: 
Lynn Lavoie, Lory Knull, Tracy Leason. 
Little Britches: Tina Wahl, Charmaine 
Hull, Marina Jurgeleit. Peewees: Kirsten 
Muller, Mitchell Eisner. 
Pole Bending: Seniors: Tina Knull, 
Laurie Muller, Dan Muller. Juniors: 
Jason Remple, Lynn Lavoie, Lory 
Knull. Little Britches~ Tina Wahl, Char- 
maine Hull, Onya Kllnger. Peewees: 
Kirsten Muller, Mitchell Ehner. 
Scurries: Seniors: Dan Muller, Lynn 
Eastman, Laurie Muller. Juniors: Jason 
Remple, Lynn Lavole, Tracy Lcason. 
Little Britchesi Tina Wahl, Charmaine 
Hull, Marina Jurgeldt. 
The Keyhole: Seniors: Dan Muller, 
Lynn Eastman, Tina Knnil. Juniors: 
Jason Remple, Lory Knull, Tracy 
Leason. Little Britches: Kim Remple, 
Tins Wahl, Marina Jurgeleit, Peewees, 
Kirsten Muller, Mitchell Eisner. 
Ring Spmrinli: Seniors: Dan Muller, 
Lynn Eastham, Tina Knnil. Juniors: 
Tracy Leason, Lynn Lavoie. Lory Knull. 
Little Britches: Kim Remple, Tins Wahl. 
Peewees: Kirsten Muller; Mitchell 
Eisner. 
Barn)! Race: Seniors: Dan Muller, 
Tina Knull, Left Remple, Juniors: Lory 
Knull, Jason Remple, Lynn Lavoie. Lit- 
tie Britches: Tina Wahl, Kim Remple, 
Charmaine Hulle. Peewees: Kirstcn 
Muller, Mitchell Eisner. • 
Quarter Mile Horse Ra~: (14.2 hands 
and over) Charmaine Hull, Marina 
Jurg¢ieit. 
Quarter Mile Horse & Pony Race: 
McDonald's 8ift certificate. • (under 14.2 hands) Lynn Lavoie, Onya 
Cbmaae Tupper: Div. 1~, Baking, Kilnger. 
Decorated Cake, $10 Canada Safeway 
.gift ~,n/ficate . . . . . . . . . . .  
E & K Ty¢I~o: Div. 18, Grand Cham- 
pion Dairy Goat, Shingiehurst Dairy 
Goats trophy. 
Erilm Tycho: Div. 28, Jr. & Sr. 
Shownmmhip 414 Sheep, tied with 
Trevor Muller for the Kitsumkalum 
Farmers' Institute trophy.. Div. 29, 4H 
Sheep, Sr. Showmanship, Rafuse Family 
trophy and High Point Sheep, Hamer 
Family trophy. 
Kttby Tycho: Div. 4, Fruits, Doe's 
Cartage trophy and a $10 Uplands 
Nursery gift certificate. Div. 6, Home 
Produce, tied with Peter Kryzanowski 
for the Northern Motor Inn trophy. 
Mary Waldbauer: Horticultural 
Grand Aggragate rophy, donated by the 
Terrace Co-Op. Div. 1, Cut Flowers, 
Royal Ban k trophy and a $10 Over. 
waltea gift certificate. Div. 3, Container 
Grown Plants trophy and a $20 Central 
Flowers gift certificate. Div. 5, 
Vegetables trophy and a $10 Uplands 
Nursery gift certificate. Div. 7, Home 
4H ANNUAL UVESTOCK AUCTION 
Market Steer:. Grand Champion 
(Wyatt Jackson) "Sonny" 1,210 lbs. 
purchased by Overwaitea Foods for 
$2.90/1b. Reserve Champion (Kelly 
Jackson) "Bada" 1,144 lbs., Terrace 
Co-Op, $2.40/!b. Third (Many Eisner) 
,Tony" 1,034 lbs., Copperside Stores, 
$2.40/1b. Fourth (Julie Kozier) "Hunk" 
1,276 lbs., Terrace Co-Op, $2.40/1b. 
Fifth (Trevor Muller) "Spook" 1,078 
lbs., Totem Ford, $2.65/Ib. 
Market Lamb: Grand Champion 
(Kirsta Tycl~o) "Howie" 97 lbs. pur- 
chased by Skecna Valley Meat Packers 
for $2.75/1b. Reserve Champion (Bran. 
dy Rafuse) "Smokey" 97 Ibs., Terrace 
Co-Op, $2.30/1b. Third (Trevor Muller) 
"O'Brien" 116 lbs., Cedar River 
Timber, $2.50/1b. Fourth (Quinton 
Rafuse) "Amos" 92 lbs., Terrace Co- 
Op, $2.55/1b. Fifth (Erika Tycho) 
"Calvin" 90 lbs., Cedar Rivet'Timber, 
$2.70/1b. 
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Exhlbltom took ram In preparing their enlmzh) for the 4H livestock show and subsequent auction as part of the recent 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
Terv~v Review--Wednesday, September 16, 19117 
Students In the Nesthwmt Community College forest wod~r training pro- 
gram get first-hand field experience, like assisting helicopter pilots In eetUng 
up the cone rakes that harvest seeds from coniferous trees. 
Forest training ~" continued'from page 19 
1,200 people in recent years par- 
ticipated in government wor k 
programs and,• although it 
helped to get the economy mov- 
ing inthe northwest, they were 
basically- untrained people. ~'He 
added, "Since 1982, on these 
wor k programs and more recent- 
ly the training programs, there 
has probably• been $20 million 
spent on reforestation, thinning 
and training in the northwest." 
He said the money is available 
and following the 1982 'ma~e 
wor~' programs, training is a 
logical step. 
"Basically, we're trying to 
train a wor k force for the ex- 
isting private and forest service 
nurseries in the area as well as 
tree planting people. People that 
• understand how the trees got to 
where they are before they put 
them into the ground," said Ar- 
nold. 
He added that a new Contrac- 
tor/Contracting course had also 
been added this year to provide 
an element of leadership for the 
many forestry workers that had 
already trained. 
"We've trained all these peo- 
ple but now there aren't enough 
contractors to take on the local L 
contracts," Arnold said. 
He explained that many of the 
better students from the Fores- 
try Worker Program had been 
chosen to take the contracting 
course. 
Arnold said that following the 
first year of operation, represen- 
tatives of SLMD were invited to 
participate in developing a core 
curriculum with southern col- 
leges. It was determined at that 
time that the SLMD • program 
• was one ofthe best in B.C. 
• "The~'re tryingto.adapt their 
program to ours through the 
. Ministry• of Advanced Educa- 
tion," said Arnold. 
He added that this~year, the 
Ministry of Forests had invited 
Program Manager, Roger Le- 
clerc, to Victoria to discuss the 
program jointly with represent- 
atives from the Ministry of 
Forests and the Ministry of 
Labor. 
Arnold said bothministries 
, were interested in the program 
and its success in the northwest 
and were trying to discover why 
it excelled while southern pro- 
grams foundered. 
"I guess the basic consensus 
was that we've had a better rela- 
tionship with the labor move- 
ment up here. They understand 
that people need training and it 
wasn't really taking away from 
jobs in the industry." 
Parker  said the courses 
presently offered by SLMD 
would provide jobs to enhance 
silviculture in the northwest. 
"To be able to effectively 
manage a crop as it grows we 
need the s~:ills that this sort of 
course will help to develop," he 
said. "So we're looking to see- 
ing this type of curriculum ex- 
panding through the regional 
colleges in the province." 
Police Report 
On Sept. 7 at approximately 2 
p.m. an eleven-year-old youth 
on an all-terain vehicle collided 
with a jeep travelling on a log- 
ging road outside the Kirkaldy 
subdivision. The youth had fail- 
ed to loo k before crossing the 
road and suffered a compound 
leg fracture. No charges are to 
be laid. Parents are reminded to 
~:.ee.p their children under super- 
VLSmn when they operate these 
vehicles. 
On Sept. 9 at 3 ,p.m. a 
thirteen-year-old Thornhill "boy 
was bitten by a local dog while 
delivering papers. The boy suf- 
fered puncture wounds which re- 
quired medical attention. A 
Thornhill animal control officer 
is investigating the incident. 
Charges are pending following 
the results of this investigation. 
Local residents are reminded to 
~eep their pets under leash when 
outside the home. 
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TERRACE --  City council has In a presentation to city coun- .every one indicated '~that hey 
asged Admi~iistrator Bob cil Monday night, John Jansen, were in favor of a ,'fair wage 
Hallsor to see~ legal advice and president of the Northwest policy." " " 
• ---,- .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,o,,,., ,..v,,,,.., ,,, ,.=,p.,,,,.,o, He also ren-,inded cou a 
will list the "options and said he had tried to convince the Sept. 7, 1972, "Letter of 
ramifications" of ignoring a city that it is. important that Understanding"  .signed by -  
1972 Letter of Understanding trades people stay in the area but former Mayor Lloyd Johnstone 
which said the city would use his- appeal. "has fallen on deaf that said, "This will confirm the 
union labor on all city jobs. ears". understanding that the under- Agreement S ruck Controversy over the "Fair Jansen said he wanted to re- signed parties agree .tO abide by 
Wage Policy" o f  the city began mind council that he had met the terms and conditions of the 
Barely two weeks into what was expected to be an extended court battle, when the city proposed to ask. with them three or four :times, Collective Agreement by and 
-Alcan and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans have reached an out-0f- for province-wide tenders for and each time "you have said between the Construction Labor 
court settlement for flow regimes from the aluminum company's Kenney the $500,000 swimming pool ex- that there was a desire to have a Relations Association Of British 
-Dam into the Nechako River. Federal FiSheries MinisterTom Siddon, shown pansion, a tender call that would fair wage policy for rids city." Columbia and Locals 1735 and 
menthere (c nter)at a pressduringconferencea rece t inappearanCevancouverinonTerraCe'sept. 14.announcedThe flowsthefromagree'the riot includd a fair wage clause. Also, according to Jansen, 1081 o f  the United Brotherhood 
dam will gradually be reduced over a five-year period to'allow Alcan to The Committee of the Whole dur ing  , the al l -candidates o f  Carpenters and Joiners of 
generate additional hydroelectric Dower. and Alcan has forfeited water rights recommendation that, "Council  meeting prior tO the 1986 elec- America on construction work 
In the Nanika-Morice rivers system. For complete details of the agreement not entertain a Fair Wage Policy tion, he had asked the can- undertaken by the District of 
raceand commentSRevlew, from the interests Involved In tile Issue, see next week s Tar- at this time," was accepted by didates i f  they werein favor of a Terrace." 
council Monday night. .... fair wage policy and "each and Jansen said this stated simply. 
e rna g that ,workdone by this city Kitselas ait tives sou ht wOuldbed0nebyurdonlabo,." 
"It appears tome YOU are . 
choosing to renege on all of this TERRACE --  Discussions be- CN to the meetings." check all possible sources of fun- "Where the city is coming and simply go, out and say 
tween MLA Dave Parker and dang to provide an alternative, from, as far as highways and  'there's no such thing as fair 
Mayor Jack Talstra last week- ln an earlier interview ith the Parker explained tliat the forestry are concerned, is to see wages, we don't care if local 
end indicate that everything Terrace Review, Parker said he Kitselas area is already accessi- if they can get any help with contractors do the. wor k or 
possible will be done to find a is taking a "real close 1oo~ at ble by public roadsin the eyes of funding or rebuilding Halliwell, not'," Jansen said. " 
solution to the Kitselas logging alternatives" anti promised, the provincial government. ,A  or coming up with an alternative In a discussion that followed 
situation and allow industry to "We're going to deal with it ira- good part of the municipal roads route," Parker said. Jensen,s presentation, Aid.. Bob 
extract imber from the area. mediately." have been paid for by cost shar- Jackman made a motion that the. 
Talstra said discussions ~ ing programs," he said but add- He said he had already talked city adv ise  the Northwest 
centered on th~ Steinhoe route "There may be route alter- ed that because Halliwell real- to the Minister of  Highways on District Council of Carpenters 
and upgrading Halliwell Ave. natives and there may be fund- dents don't want logging trucks behalf of the city and the city that they don't feel boundbythe 
but didn't entirely leave out the ing alternatives, I .don't know on their street it became a city had also made their own appeal. 15-year-old agreement. 
possibility of other alternatives, yet, but I'm going to be pursuing matter. ,. "So we're coming at it from all George Clar k disagreed with 
He said the CNR, or a road it personally,", said Parker. 
quarters." the motion, saying that such:a 
parallel to the CNR, were ex- He said industrial traffic can move could ihvite " a court 
amples of some of the many al- He s a, id he is going to seewhat use any municipal road they Parker said, "I would expect - challenge, and herecommended 
ternatives worth considering, can be done within his own Min- want, provided theycan~btain something to happen pretty that the city see k legal.advi~ 
but he said, :'We can't even get istry and also, as MLA, he will municipal permission tO do so. quick." before ma~ing any decision. 
~.. - ..: Referring to the 1972 Letter of 
Railway- Permit-- Brad I show Understanding, Mayor Jack 
continued from page 1" continued from page 1 , " a , Talstra told council that the 
agreement was signed during 
ed  construction of the Arena ban- and ties. from Sept. 10, 1987 to Mar. 31, Undertaken to have the weight a [ '~[~OLJF IC  quet room at a time when mo~i~,y 
He said a CN crew has already 1988. resolution quashed," Arnold 
travelled the line with a federal In his application, Arnold wrote. TERRACE --Brides-to-be will was available only i f  the 
munidpafity used  union labor. fisheries official and flagged all said the haufing is necessary to In accepting the permit ap- be able to view the latest in wed- That condition o longer exists, 
salmon-rearing creeks and all allow RJA Forestry to complete placation, Aid. George Clar k dang fashions and styles at a par- he said. 
water bodies upplying them; he a logging Contract with Skeena said he.hoped that meetings with ty and show scheduled for the . " " 
said those areas will be cleared Cellulose, and failure to do so the mills and other concerned afternoon of Oct. 4 at the Inn of 
manually, would be a serious financial parties would result in a parma- the West. 
blow to RJA Forestry, placing nent solution to the problem. The event is being organized 
Young said mechanical  thecompany in financialjeopar- clark emphasized that issuance by the Terrace branch o f  the 
methods of clearing the brush dy. of. the permit is due to the Welcome Wagon with sponsor- 
can't be used until the debris is Arnold also advised the city in "financial hardship" o f  RJA ship from Terrace merchants. 
removed because trees and brush the application that court action Forestry and not intended, to set The party .will feature fashion 
would have to be cut two to four against he city for losses incur- a precedent for future hauling, shows, information tables, door 
feet from the ground, leaving red by his company following Mayor Jac~ Talstratold coun- prizes and gifts. 
"spikes" adjacent o the line their resolution would not be cil that Forests Minister Dave Admission is free for brides- 
which are a safety hazard to ruled out even if a permit were Par~e r. had offered "technical to-be, mothers and guests, but 
maintenance workers, issued, assistance'.' to.the city last Satur- pre-registration is requested. For 
"The permit is applied for by day in the search for a lasting further information, call Alma 
Hecklers from the audience RJA Forestry Ltd. without pre- solution and would "consider Joachim at 638-1204 or asg t 
jeered as Young stumbled judicing the Company's el,aim making funding available for the Welcome Wagon display 
through unfamiliar technical for recovery of losses anchored road construction and upgrad- the Skeena Mall on Clubs Day, 
data and later had to be asked by and any. action that may be ing.". Sept. 19. 
Hayward to "be quiet" after C I I ~ t ~ f . ~ ~  
they accused the board of giving Reg iona l  " "  • " " " ' - -  
Young leading questions on the District of Kitimat-Stnkune 
proposed concentration of the Voters' List Court of Revision herbicide. 
TAKE NOTICE that any person entitled to be registered as an elector-in the Regional District of The G olden 
Young also welcomed sugges- Kitimat-Stikine may make object!on to the retention of any name appearing on the list of elec- 
tions from native leaders to hold tots for the Regional District, and the objection may be made on any ground that would dis- Razor 
meetings to discuss brash clear- qualify the elector or applicantfrom having his name retained or registered as an elector on the 
ing methods and said that he too list of electors. This objection must be filed at the Regional District Office, before October 1 
had tried to initiate similar 1987. " ' It's time for 
meetings. A COURT OF REVISION has been appointed and will sit at the Regional District a change. . . .  
Office, No. 9- 4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on October 1, 1987, between the hours of 9:00 
Following .the hearing, board a.m. and 12:00 noon, and will continue to sit if required, fromthe time thereafter until all ap- NOW OPEN 
chairman lan Hayward said that peals have been heard. 
,... FRIDAYS a decision will be made within The Court of Revisions shall hear all complaints and correct and revise the list of 
one week. electors; and may . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ." ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  F R O M  . . . .  ' 
(a) correct the names of electors in any way wrongly stated therein; or 
Editor's note: as this issue of the (b) add the names of electors omitted from the list; or 9 a .m.  - -  9 p.m. 
Terrace Review went to press, (c) strike out the names of persons from the list who are not entitled to vote or who Starting Sept. 18, 1987 
are disqualified from voting; or 
the Environmental Appeal  (d) correct any other manifest error therein, Board released a draft decision 
indicati.g that the CNR will not and shall add to the list of electors the name of any person who is qualified to have his name on 635-5727 
be ,vermitted to proceed with the list of electors on the thirty-first day of August. 
spraying o f  Tordon 101 until a Elaine Johnson 635-4555 
more comprehensive plan is Returning Officer 4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
presented by the company. = . . ~e~ 
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Ter race  
to  host  
Tenace aenlom celebrated the month annlYeraary of theHappy Gang Centre on Sept. 14. Pictured •above are some of the members who belong. 
,~ to theclubin 191~ and were a part of the work and planning that made the centre possible. See story page18. 
7. .  - P'" 
::!:iTheNorthwe.stforest industry tar), setback,'" Until everyb0dy plained; "industry will have to system "'sensitive to lumber 
m-unammous m describing the  get clear on what thenew pro- reduce waste." markets". 
Ministry of Forest's new policy gram is,:and h0w it Will-,affect "Theyrealize thfit, and they "The idea is not to kill in- 
inB.C,  as a.very: complex issue them.- But :.::he also predicted, will be pa~ng attention to value- dustry but to encourage industry 
that Will affectthe industry in a after theinifial reaction, " I t~ i l  added Opp0rtunities,', hesaid, to continue to collect revenues 
way that *no one ~ can really be businessas usual." : According. to Parker, the and providejobs," he said. "It's 
predict. Parker summarized the main objectivesofhisministry,s a lot better to forego a little 
overall effect of the new policy new policy are to eliminate the revenue and keep those jobs in 
by Ted Straehan by saying that the big gains to 15 percent federal softwood place." 
the industry would be more lumber export tax, as it applies He said these changes will be 
The industry's reactions were jobs, responsible forest renewal to B.C., by increasing stumpage effective Oct. 1 and, beyond in- 
best summarized by Skeena and the growth of secondary in- and other forest charges, creased stumpage f es, industry 
Cellulose. official Jim Davis, dustry. • .Parker explained that increas- will also be i'esponsible for the 
who said, "Every woodland He explained that industry ed stumpage f es will be govern- total cost of ,reforestation, and 
manager in the province is busy will be paying for those gains ed by a new formula based on road and bridge building. 
playing with those numbers right but the net result will .be "to tree quality and accessibility, He added that in turn for their 
now, and it's premature to corn- create a positive environment geared to Statistics Canada in- greater respons ib i l i ty  in 
ment." for investment in the forest in- formation on all B.C. softwood silviculture, companies with 
Forest Minister Dave Parker dustry", lumber markets. It will be ad- long-term timber rights and 
predicted that industry's first "Because of the higher cost justed up or down quarterly to commitments will receive more 
reaction would be "a momen- for the raw material," he ex- make the whole stumDaRe secure tenure anc[land rights. 
He pointed out that this 
means "effective immediately", 
no new commitments will be 
made under section 88 of the 
Forest Act, which in the past 
allowed companies to receive 
credits for basic silviculture and 
access construction. 
Parker explained that while 
this heavier load is being placed 
on big industry, the new policy 
will benefit smaller operators by 
making "more wood available 
for competition on the open 
market". 
Also, Parker said thousands 
of jobs had been lost in the 
forest industry due to the "in- 
creased efficiency ''~ of forest 
companies, but the new policy 
will create employment with 
more "labor intensive forestry 
work required to replace forests, 
initiatives in wood marketing, 
forest research, and increasing 
the amount of wood processing 
'A record.breaking rainfall of 100 millimeters In 24 hours cut off road accessto Terrace from the east for a full day and manufacturing of value ad- 
orer the weekend when a culvert cogged with debris caused Whiskey creek, near Cedarvale to overflow and flood dad products within the pro- 
Highway 16. During the same period Highway 37 at Williams Creek was closed to all traffic except transport vince". 
trucks due to the hazard of standing Water on the road. The previbus record of 43.9 millimeters of rain In one day 
was set In 1961. He also predicted a shift in 
' ; Photo by DianneParfitt . employment  from the forest ser -  
continued on page 24 
Br i t i sh  " 
Consu l -  '-, :, 
Genera l  :!: 
TERRACE-  A special visitor 
to the Northwest this month will 
be British Consul-General Brian 
Watkins. 
The Consul-General will be  
met at the airport by Major Jack 
Talstra at 9 a.m. on Sept. 30and: 
then be driven to city hall, for a~ 
meeting with city aldermen. 
before beginning his tour of!the ~ ,*~~:~ 
area .  ~ • ." ~"' 
His agenda for the balance of  
the day ~11 include a tour of  the 
Japanese gardens at Northern 
Light Studios, a Chamber-of 
Commerce luncheon, a tour of 
local businesses, a Visit to 
Heritage Park from 2:45 p.m. to 
4 p.m., and finally,a tour of the , 
Skeena Cellulose mill prior to 
dinner at the Bavarian Inn at 7 
p.m. 
Following h!s Terrace visit he 
will : tour ~Kittmat and  Prince 
RU~rt On Oct. 1 and 2.-. 
Watkins was educated at the 
London School of Economics 
and later did mili t~-y :service in 
the Royal Air Force. 
He later served in Her Majes- 
ty's Overseas Civil Service in 
Sierra Leone, a republic on the 
west coast of Africa, and then as 
the Administrator f Tristan Da 
Cunha, a small group of islands 
in the Atlantic Ocean which 
were evacuated in 1961 due to 
volcanic eruptions, but later 
resettled in 1963. 
In 1971, he joined the British 
Diplomatic Service where he 
served in the Foreign Common- 
wealth Office in London. 
He then became the Director 
of British Information Services 
in New York in 1973 and re- 
joined the Foreign Common- 
wealth Office in 1978, this time 
in Ireland. 
OutSide 
HI ILO 
~t .  14 12 8 '¢llmm rain 
8el~t.15 11 7 7,ram rain 
Sept. 16 12 _ 5 t r~ 
,'Sept. 17' 12 8 2mmmln  
Sept. 18 ~4 8 nil 
Sept. 19 10 8 ~g mm rain 
Sept. 20 10 4 100 mm rain 
Forecast: Very unsettled 
weather, milder temperatures 
later In the week. Highs, 1P to 
15 °. Overnight lows, 50 to 8 °. An 
all.time record was set for 
September on Sept. 20 with 100 
mm rain. The previous record 
was set In Sept. 1961 with 43.9 
mrn rain. 
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Reaction :SrpJJt to  
Alcan Settlement. 
British Columbia Energy- 
Minister Jack Davis says the 
Alcan/Nechako settlement will 
give the Northwest "an enor- 
mous economic boost" and AI- 
can calls it "good news" for the 
Northwe~;t, but not all North- 
west residents are sure of the 
long-term effects. 
by Tod Strachan 
Federal Minister of Science 
and Technology Frank Oberle 
announced the settlement in Ter- 
race last week, saying it is a good 
agreement, and that by avoiding 
court action there are no winners 
or losers. 
"Everyone is partially a win- 
ner in this arrangement," said 
Oberle. 
He said the federal govern- 
ment won a court injunction in 
1980 which restricted Alcan 
from continued development 
under their original agreement 
because it had become apparent 
that the fish stocks in the 
Nechako system were in jeopar- 
dy. 
" I t  became an increasingly 
difficult prospect to contemplate 
that Alcan should be allowed to 
exercise all the rights they had 
been granted under their 1950 
:lieence," said Oberle. 
He said s~entists from Alcan, 
the federal Department of Fish- 
" cries and' Oc~ms and tl~e provm- 
cial-governme'nt, meeting under 
the chairmar~hip of Dr. David 
• betweefi the federal government 
and Alcan. 
"They developed a proposi- 
tion which will allow Alcan to 
draw additional water from the 
Nechako River without sacrifice 
to the habitat of .the chinook 
salmon that occupy the upper 
reaches of the Nechako River," 
he said. 
He explained that in exchange 
for the additional water, Alcan 
gave up all rights to the Nanika 
River system and also lost cer- 
and manage "the water that is 
remai~ng in the Nechako," and  
oversee the development of the 
environmental measures. 
The first stage o f  the agree- 
ment included the development 
of "in-stream modification" to 
chinook habitat, the establish~ 
ment of an extensive monitoring • 
program and the construction of 
a cold water release facility at 
Kenney Dam to control water 
temperatures, 
Energy •Minister Jack Davis 
said the agreement could ulti- 
mately lead to capital investment 
of .some $2 billion,* with an 
estimated 5,000 pers0n-years of
construction employment and 
Several thousand full time jobs, 
He added, "Alcan's proposed 
power development will be built 
without any. help from the tax- 
payer and is in keeping with our 
current policy of deregulating 
the energy industry in B.C." 
Alcan's B.C. vice-president, 
Bill Rich, said the agreement 
could mean an economic advan- 
tage to the Northwest in attrac- 
ting new energy and that Alcan 
is actively seeking new energy- 
intensive industries that could 
locate in northern B.C., based 
on their ability to expand 
capacity to generate conomical 
hydro power. ' ..... : 
"We have 'h~d ! preliminary 
talks with a number of potential 
investors, based on our ability to 
supply power at a predictable 
cost over the long term. Now we 
:,Strangwb.y, President of the can proceed to a more definite 
University of British Columbia, stage which, I hope, will lead to 
~'form. ed the basis of the :: agree- new "opportuhities in north- 
• Tmentthat ehdetl'the Court.battle: Western B.C:~,; he'saidi: : " - 
,...--rain development rights on the 
Cheslatta-Murray Lake system 
south of Burns Lake. 
Oberle said Alcan agreed to 
pay all costs associated with a 
number of environmental mea- 
sures to be carried out in the 
Nechako River to protect 
salmon stocks. 
He added that the agreement 
also prQi~des for the establish- 
P~t  • . ment of committees to momtor 
DOWNSTREAM USERS 
NOT CONVINCED 
Bulkley Valley residents, on 
the  other hand, were concerned 
over dropping levels in the Ne- 
chako River ,even though the 
provincial government has said 
water flows will not be reduced 
for five years and, "It is ex- 
pected that the impact on other 
water licence holders will be 
minimal." 
Louise Kilby, presdient of 
New Democrats Ngrth, said that 
under the agreement there may 
be economic development i  the 
west, but she said the agreement 
"totally uses up water in the 
Nechako system~'. 
"It has some really grave con- 
sequences," she said. "Ag- 
riculture, guide/outfitting and 
ourism are going to suffer, even 
though the government say they 
are going to dd some resource 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Gemstone "~" J~"~ 
Amethyst S9A70~" 
reg. $40.65 sq. yd. #a- - l " sq .  yd. 
• - 
Rubber back, grey or brown S 4 ~95g 
reg, $14,95 sq. yd. j ' l  ~--sq. yo~., 
Chip foam underlay reg. $2.95 sq. yd. NOW $1.95 sq. yd. 
We will soon be mowng to: 4726 Lazelle 
II III II 
~T 
"/  • 
Federal governmentofficlals travelled to Terrace recently to explain the terms of a negotiated agreement struck 
by Alcan, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans and the B.C. government concerning control of waters af- 
fected by Alcan's power development at Kernano. Terrace Mayor Jack Talstra met in the municipal council 
chambers with (left to right) Michael Healey, a fisheries research scientist, Rod Bell-Irving from the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans, and Frank Oberle, the federal Minister of Science and Technology. 
rehabilitation i  the area. between 31.1 and 56.6 cubic 
"The Nechako is cattle- meters per second to an expected 
raising counti~y and there are long term average of 14.2 to 31 
numerous irrigation permits that cubic meters per second. 
were on hold waiting the out- 
come of this agreement, and 
those people will never get ir- 
rigation rightsnow/' said Kilby, 
contending that it was poor 
planning on the part of the pro- .. 
vincial government, said to be 
"pushing to put a meat packing 
plant in that region." .: : 
"They might as_well forget 
about, it: now,". .she said, 
"because they will never raise 
enough cattle in the Nechako 
Valley now." ~r~ 
Figures- in :~ the agreement 
sh0wed :the appro~mate Necha- 
ko Ri~/er Wttter fl0~.being:reddc :~ 
ed from a shorf term average-of 
Alcan calculated this to mean 
an 8.2 percent reduction in Ne- 
chako water levels at Prince 
George, which would result in 
an average reduction in depth of 
1.2 feet during the summer mon- 
ths. 
Montemmd Oltlldm'o Him~ ~ is taking registration for 
September 1987. Classes run from g a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Call Tracle at 
638-0703 or after July 5 call 638-0061. 
M0ntc~mrl Children's House Pm-~dtmN Is taking names of children in- 
terested In staring an afternoon class. If you are Interested call 
638.0703. : 
Hldte~ Padk I= open seven diiys.a week from 10a.m. to 6 p.m. Tours are 
10!30 ~m. to5:30 p.m. For more'information, Call 035-4546 or 635-2508. 
A Flea Meitet will be held at the Oddfellows Hail, 3222 Munroe, Terrace, 
On the 3rd Saturday of every!month from 10 a.m~ to 3 p.m. Call 635-,3995 
for further Information. :.h 
/ganon and Nalmm Family Groups-- Msetlngs for friends and relatives 
of alcoholics; The Alano~t meetings are held on Monday and Thursday at 
8 p.m. Please note that the Thureday~ meeting is a non.smoking ather- 
ing'~The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. A l l  
m=eetlngi; amln the~onference"mome onthe Psychiatric ward at Millay. 
Memorial Hospital. For further Info. call Kay at 638.1291, Marllyn at 
635-3545, or Frances at 635-2436. 
TI DI ACt  DINING 
GUID] 
Let ' everyone know. about your 
• delicious Cuisine 
& 
Dinner Speclalitlesl 
This spot could be yours 
for only $4.50 per week! 
(•99 
Fine Dining 
in quiet surroundingsi 
5 p .m. .  10 p.m. 
W E S T  4620 Lakelse Avenue 
636:8141 
for Take-Out  I V ' - - '~"~"  
Ph. 635.6184 l ~ l i  
.4  
4717 LAKELSE AVE. 
Next to Skeena Mall 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
~ ~ . _ ]  4606 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace,  B.C. ' 1 
-DONUT 
FACTORY. e FAC rORY 
~ l .~,'-" Donuts, Sandwiches, 
1 J Muffins, Cakes 
.m~'N j Ice cream, Coffee.., Tea, 
~r ~ !1 Hot chocolate, Milk, Pop 
V,~ - - I  OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
I I f i l l  
l Try'our Greek 
Best Pizza In Town 
i FREE DELIVERY FULLYLICENCED 
4605 LazelleAve_. 5"7229 Terrace, B.C. 
' G IM 'S  :,# 
RESTAURANT 
"~' ~Chinese & Canadian Food ~ '~ 
.~,; OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1'~. 
Men.  Wed 11:30 a.m. - -  10:00 p.m.  ~ ~. 
q 
~ ,~ Thursday 11:30 a.m. - II:00 p.m...'~zs 
~)  Fri - Sat 11:30 a.m. ~ 1;00 a.m. ~'~" 
Sunday 12:00 a.m.• 10:00 p .m.  . . . . . .  
4643 Park A venue oJ3-O l i i 
I 
O~~Lunch N~tDinner, 1 
Light Seafood and ' i ~ P 
Finger Fancies 
Dally and, ) 
• sp, s ,Is 
I I 
Pol ly  . C 's ate.. 
~ Chinese & Western Cuisine ' 
~ on  r m . ' " M . - -Thus.  10:30 a. . - -  midnight . 
Fd. & Sat. 10:30 a.m. - -  1 a.m. 
Sunday 12"00 a.m. - -  10 p.m. 
638-1848 or 638-8034 
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W0men urged to 
Seek ,solutio+ns 
in politics 
TERRACE - -  Last weekend a 
New Democrat Party women's 
regional Workshop gave local 
women an opportunity to ex- 
press their own concerns and ad- 
dressed the needs of present and 
future "Women in Politics'.' to 
prepare them for the challenge 
of  meeting women,s  issues with 
confidence and knowledge. 
. .  • , , . 
- , , . -  • " 
• . • ,• .  , .  , ,  •,, 
• • , • . 
by. Ted Strachan 
The workshop was. high- 
_'righted .with a presentation by 
Mat  garet  M i tche l l ,  New 
Democrat MP for. Vancouver 
East, who said afterward, "For 
me, coming as the MP for 
Vancouver East, it illustrated 
very strongly how we must be 
much more sensitive to the par- 
ticular problems of the north 
and of northern women."  
Mitchell, who has visited 
several northern communities, 
including many in the Northwest 
I ~ i ' i [ l i ' l L i l  ; ; i ' l: "I" i i " i '  l "  ~l i ~ : "  ~ i ' i  i~  l[ '~i + +i  
. o  
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• - . : , .  ..+ 
, - .p -  . . , . , , .  , 
" . . . . . . . .  i.-L:; Y. 
ren'a~¢ +P/ew- -  Wednesday, September 23, 198/ '~  ; j j  
- . .  { . . . .  ; . . -  , - .  
program of  "'northern immer- 
sion for southerners" as well as 
"Nat ive  immers ion"  were 
brought up during two or three 
of the workshops. 
" I  learned a good deal about 
the concerns of northern People, 
and northern women in par- 
ticular, and I think it demon- 
strated the need for us to treat 
the north somewhat different- 
ly," Mitchell said. 
" I  think it's very evident that 
people in the north and in rural 
regions need adequate health 
care, and women particularly 
need child care-so they..can go. to 
work without feeling that their 
kids-are at real risk." 
She said some of the other 
.priorities that were listed in- 
cluded the lack of adequate 
health care facilities, the low 
volume Of scheduled passenger 
air services, and difficulty for 
women in finding social con- 
tacts. • 
The 1987-88 dlre©tora and executive of the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce were sworn into office at " : 
lhe organization's annual dinn er and dance last weekend. The officals given the oalh, administered by Judge E.L. ' ........ 
iversen, are (left to right) Judy Jephson, gave McKeown, Douo McLeod, Dennis Brewer, Barb Kerr, Bruce ...... -
Graydon, Bob Park, June Stenzel and Paul Williams. Absentfrom the photo are Lyn Apolczer, Helen Mclnnes, Joe "'= 
Zucchiatti, Randy Trombley, DarwI Laurent,. Oiok Sharpies and Wayne Jones. .- +..,.: 
- ,;++ ~. i+ +, .  
Study  makes  nor thern  . . . .  . . , . .~ : .  - .+~,~-,-:. 
Hydro  i I k ++"+ exten  s on  go   
=. :  , 
like a winner + • . +.  "., ::;7:t!:.i- 
• : +.',,. L+:. 
Apresentation promoting the 
Stewart hydro extension 'to 
the provincial Cabinet Commit- 
tee on  EconomicDevelopment 
• (CCED) ' by.- Kit imat,Stikine : 
years, figures Burton said were, structed to. Hydro specificafions:i 
"very .realistic", and. would and increaseHydro'sesfimated,~ 
result in a net loss. to Hydro off.' 12-year •profit to  over.- $20 >~:: 
only $850;000. " -million. 
.With. . .£urther ..-aaalysisi. the . "We're in agreement . ,w i th . : .  Ter r i tor ies , .  said she found• .it ,, ,,Wom,, n ,.o,, ~.=.;.,~. :M~.+A.~ : Regional District representatives .~.repon showed that the -dif-. buildin • " . ; " . . . . . .  :':.-+ . . . .  +: - - , ,  - , - - -  - , - - .  - -  ,, , . . , , - , , . ,~-+, - ,~u,a=zu- ' -  . .  ' _  • : • . . g a l ine  to  supp ly  the .  
v l l l  ' i l l i l l l + ¢ l l l l ~  ' tU l lE  i l l¢  " "  " " " " " - "  ) +"  " . . . . .  " " " " " ' " ' I I  - "7  + " • ~" -L  . . . . .  nartlcularlv thos,~ with -gun-  o rougn i  an  .encourag ing  .terence m cost forconstruction+ north he smd "but th t' topics o t  northern health, care , - .  . . -:. ,, . ~ e. • . + . . . . . . .  . . , . .  . . . .  , .  a s n~,7  
. - - . - -_ :~,  ~+:-_,__i__, _~_~. ? +children m the winter months," . . r  esp°nse-fr0m the govermn, ent, .of ..a ,. 138,000 .volt l ine,which .:a true cost to the Stewart exten-:.- 
c~uoaau~; u~;velopmeut ar ia a.  :.she said, and-added, "The Whole accormng. to regional, district :.'would" supply Stewart:.,and the".!~:sion." ; "+ ::-.•. ~i '::~'J'~'' ~ :" r''. : ~ " .~';'" " ~ :" ~+ : ' '  ~):~:~:' "
~i~k>,! . x. A - " I ;~  .t .::' . . :  stress-, factor .,:leads. 'tO- mental :Economic. Development. Corn-,. ,:.238,000 volt4jne ,Hydros, wanted J::.. :..l~urt0=n:said th -~ w~-a.'..'verv:.'~:.... 
+ :~J |~- [~: |  ~] 1[ O :  ': • 'health-problems :~ and: +batteriri= . mission chair.man An. dy :Burton. 7;,to install-:::toi provide 4~or +:. the; positive ": reactioil"!i~: :~om:=.~e,.,i.. 
'<~> +'": t. ''?:~ S:'~::::-- . = " -  - v. ."' --;wife and child abuse- - -  ' and " . ".." ' .  ' , ' ' .= ifuture:,extension ,to-:,the :Mount.: CCED onthebi~ef i .~dat a iat~ :!>y<:." +
" " : i ; " ~ .  ' " '+ ; . ]  ' , '~  +"  " ' " .  I • " • " :+  " - . . .  . . • " "  " "+ ~ ' -  " ' ,  + " . • . . . . .  . . . .  " • . . - .  . .  " + .... : +t ry , , ,  :;agalr *': .. : ,:the: fac t  . . . .  that  there are  very few. by ."Pod. Straehan..  - , : ,  IOappan.cOalo  ..; •mine.,_ ..and+. Caassiar,., . meetmg.:,..with...  .Premier.> :--  -.-,-....: Vander... , +."- 
. . . . . .  . " facilities ava i lab le ,  ~mpounds . . . . . .  w uld+ .be. •.about $6 nulhon, Zalm the re ted the ur e 
'" : . . . . . . . . . . .  " " .... : th ..... ' "' " "  . . . . . . .  " re '~ared b "uB '  Drofe-^r resulting, in ,a iz-year .Hydro for development-and: he was  
+ + , . . _  , . . . .  - e problem . . . . .  . . . . . :  . -  . Armed with a-cost analysis -._... .: .... . .,:-.,... . . . . . . . . . . .  Y: ~ + r i,. : . . . .  g n cy ...... 
~J l l~¢E. . .  ..... Environmental . . . . . . : . . : .  - -+, v ' Y ~ .~. .~+u . - "  . ,  . . . . .  , " , , .  . . . ,  ,,.~, " • <",: 
' : . . . .  Am~eal :.Board. Chairman lan  Mitchell stud.one of the..rec- ' '~ - -  .... +-~:~-_,_.: ,':: ==:,.z,._ , profit of,over $9 mllhon;.-:., : ::,:,.-. very understand~g .. • : • ':, -" [ • 
• ' I-I'a'ywar¢i staied last ~-~k that,, ommefidations coming' out +of "': ~lYst,U,.~ew~t~ ' Ma~r#~ .-;  "lust,t0thro'#ia~noflier i /On in  . . :" ' I  thinl¢ he re~iz~,that ifit's.~;L .. 
' C2qK, f6~i~ ' i iO~, f~r  ~ the :a,-.>.-the;.workshop was  ..i0 :-t~ke! a ~;i~i,: a:+-~+ia:,~.: - .~ J " ;+~J  : .the fire,! :saidWurtbn;~"we had .going to.be.done; itls , 'ot to  be -  " 
: pli~tion-0]! the. herbicide Tor; percentage of. revenues from ton  , .a  A i:+,=-, ,-,_ , ; ; : '~.,_ ,+ some pnvatecontractors look.at,  done now.- We ve IOta  load at. 
don 101 between Smithers and.i northern :logging, .mining.and ne l l '  wi~t~ r#~i~"+"~la~i~,~,,~~n~°-~ ' thecost0fconstrut,,ti0n and they: the end o f  .the line 'and that"s ;:-' 
• + . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a idth " " " ' " "  ' . . . . .  Tm~'~eo ;~ ;,+eli,,,.,,,+);- " ' " .e l  .ho : .fishing industries~andinvestitin ~ho-;+. . , , , ,  ,;... , , .~o_^. ._ , .  __., .s ey could install the lighter very sl mficant; . . . . .  " . "  ' . ' . . . .  
has ordered: a s t~ o f  ~xecution or,  th~ develop ment. ' ' Administrotor. ,,a,..+.,.,. -,-,-+-~,D "^°=++""+""+.,,,, , - . - _ _  , , ' ° "  l:~.numon ...... ramer: ma, .  _. w na,, . we..ve oone_.is-to g~'ve .: 
' on the proposedspraying " tnei'e sn0tild: .be develop: presented CCED members with +~u ,,mu,.... .  ., ..... mem sometmng to t  h ink about,. 
He said the lower construction and  I think .In his decision,.. Hayward told ment. plans .made through the a positive report demonstrating . they're: thi.'nkingj'~i 
CN that -the.:, evidence -.they i+regi°nal d i~, ! : ! :S  he said, the.. feasibility: of the Project, .:cost would provide +a . .... 
pres~ted j  at "+a'irecent :appeal " ~ "Also+ :6ne:bl~::-the: resolutions The'report emphasized ' that ~ ) J , |  ,.;: 
heating, in-i Terrace failed .iio thatwe' l lbeT~king to  the party Westmin Resources is-.prepared +- . 
. line .con: .very, Very ser ious ly , " ,hesa id .  
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: SpectacUlar 
. ..... Hawaiian Open.  
. . . . .  .+  Bob  .Hope  .. 
Chrysler Classic, 
, -  • . . . . . .  . . . . .  ) , "  , • . . . .  
. . . .  + ..... BOTH PACKAGES.  INCLUDEi :  +~ ~++'~""  " +r ' '+ ' '  :+" " ' "~"  " 
• . four  roundsofgo l f ,  p rebooked tee  t ime . ...  ::.. : ..... ' . .,. 
• t i ckets  to  f ina l  round o f  each  P.G.A.  Tournament  
• non-s top  round t r ip  a i r fa re  via Canad ian  A i r l in .es  
In ternat iona l  f rom Ter race  
• ' Seven  n ights  accommodat ion  (HaWai i  - 14 n ights )  
• mid-s i ze  renta l : car_  
• go l f . tour  coord inator  
, a l l  taxes  (except  depar ture  tax)  
. . : . ,  , ,  . 
Bob •Hope Chrys le r  •Classic 
Palm Springs, California, Departs Jan 23/Returns Jan 31, 1988 
• Hawaiian Open 
Hono lu lu  and  Kona ,  Depar ts  Feb  13 /Returns  Feb  27 ,  1988 
" based  on  four  person  o c c u p a n c y  
s888 '  
s2088,  
These packages,are HOT!~ 
and Selling Fast!! 
635"2277, 
T TD. 
~V~UIV '4736 Uakelse.Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
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is for training in.the north so to  build .their own hydro 
there woUld::[~e ;more qualified generatiiig plant to PrOvide their 
:peop le jn thehO~h."  " " • own - - ' J -  :~ "" " '  . . . .  
~-  . . . :~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ut~t :us -  I I~ .  We l l . .as  H lose  O I .  
In  . bringing,:,:, about  these  ..Stewart, butthat would still only 
changes, heurged women in the .provide the • community - with 
north", to -+.'become:+ involved .~in. 
politics, at -" the .local, provincial 
or federal leVel: 
" I  .hope :that northern women 
will really start *-.getting: more 
militant, both within the party 
and in. society in general. So 
much of our wealth is generated 
up north-and it's \very important 
that people haveLthe kinds of, 
' ,enough power - to  :light the 
lights" and  offered no'.-room for .  
industrial expansion. 
Bui-ton said Westmin is "a :. 
customer at the endof  the l ine" .  
which makes a provincial pro- 
ject not only feasible but 
preferable in the light of north- 
ern economic development. 
The complex cost analysis in- 
demonstrateoadequate prepara-. 
tion.to plans or maps:to indicate 
theposition of wells, habitations 
and water •bodies along the 
route. 
Hayward alSO"told CN that 
they had• demonstrated no 
urgency :: for the-application of. 
the+herbicide and asked that. the 
permit application be amended 
"to reflect the application level 
of active ingredient proposed; 
consistent with the manufac- 
turers'recommendati0ns". 
! 
Following an' emotionally 
charged-appeal hearing: which services and opportunities that .eluded with theLbriefexplained 
,.raised. land claims issues "and ~ they have a right,to,',she said. how. B.'C.. Hydro~ figures.• 
,.brought threats '=from. native • She added that in,order to J.estimated.the cost.of constmc-.~ 
leaders who said they Would become:involved, w0menmeed., tion from New. Aiyansh to 
"shut CNLdown" if the herb- '+the' support of ?family and SteWart :at $35.5 million, but 
icideis used, Hayward said his friends as well as iralning, and calculated no industrial growthS 
panel hadsuggested CN discuss encouragement, but  she said 
• work is also needed, to bring 
about changes in party policy, 
As an .example;. she described 
the situation in Norway where 
the Labor Party had "adopted a 
rule that neither gender• should 
occupy less than 40 percent of 
the parties' posts." 
She said that as a result, the 
Labor Party is in power, With a 
woman Prime Minister and that 
eight of  the 19 cabinet posts are 
held by women. 
By comparison, she said that 
only 29 out of a total of 282 
MP's in Canada are women, 
"We have a very long way to 
go if we're going to have parity 
by 2025,, Mitchell said. 
She advised women to become 
involved. "Schoo l  boards, 
regional boards and city councils 
are a.good starting point,'" she 
said. 
Hydro claimed .that at the end. of 
12years,  the .eXpected l i fe  of 
Westmin,the line would have no 
value and predicted a 12-year 
loss of $18 million. 
Burton. also pointed out that 
Hydro estimates failed to rec-•- 
ognize the fact that the present 
diesel generating •system is 
operating at a loss of $2 million 
annually. He explained that if 
his figure was included in their 
estimates, Hydro would actually 
show a saving of $6 million over 
the 12-year period. 
Regional district estimates, on 
the o ther  hand, based on 
Hydro's estimated construction 
cost and an estimated "real 
power"cost of two cents per 
kilowatt hour, indicated new in- 
dustrial consumption would be 
worth about $9 million and the 
line would have a value of ap- 
proximately $10 million after 12 
alternate methods of brush con- 
trol with. groups .opposed to the 
sprayprogram. 
'"...The panel suggejsts that the 
permit holder discuss the Safety 
measures he proposes:to imple- 
ment with representatives of the 
appellant," Hayward wrote,. 
and added, "Furthermore, the 
• board suggests that alternatives 
to pesticide application that may 
be appropriate in certain areas, 
are. explored with the appellant 
and that the plans or maps •that 
the panel has ordered reflect he 
outcome of these discussions.." 
Alec Bolton~ a.spokesman for 
the Skeena Society To Oppose 
Pesticides (STOP), said he is less 
than happy with the decision 
because it doesn't deny CN's 
right to spray their rail right-of- 
. . . .  . Cont inued on  page  21 
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Commentary " 
a Pa rt o f h o rs e  ON OA D. 
by Frank Howard relationships with South Africa ~['~ ~)  l~ 
The Liberals or the Tortes, or over apartheid. • ~0[J~ 
maybe both of them, should -There are similarities in the [ ~  ~[~j~ 
send a bouquet of flowers to House of Commons to a horse 
Pauline Jewett, M.P. She is the race. Sometimes there is an in- ) ~ l~r~i . .  
External Affairs critic of the tense jockeying for position. If ~ i " " 1 - 
federal N,D.P. caucusi one:party puts forward a pro- pp -  . 
posal which seems attractive to 1 [ " J -" " ~ ' "  " " At the tendering of a gift one - . . • 
should not look the horse in the the general public another party 
mouth, so the saying oes. In the will tryto get in on the publicity ' • 
currentsituation Pauline Jewett so as not to appear devoid of ~] ~ " [ 1 " " 1: 
is the horse and the gift relates to opinion on the subject. . ~: . 
violence. Turner, of course, was . " ~: 
It all started when Liberal jockeying for position. He was ~] i " 
leader John Turner announced trying to gain additional public 
the Liberals were going to OC- support both for his own i I 
cupy some N.D.P. ground, tenuous hold on the Liberal 
namely that relating tO apartheid leadership and to move upwards [ i • 
in South Africa. Turner, a in the pack in terms of public 
lacklustre sub-chief, struggling popularity. ,, ,~;. 
f°r b°tt°m p°siti°n in public The N 'D 'P"  fearing that it . . . . -~  r i ~ ~ ~ 
opinion polls, decided to change " - - - -~  ~ "  ~ ~ ~ :  ~ - ; - 
course with respect to apartheid, continued on page 24 ~ "~ " ""  " " - , ,~o~=~. , ,  :~* 
Ed.ucation system needs s.ome:work 
"~'~ ======================~)!~1~.~i::il 
i~... .~-!~:~!:. .~.:~i!~i-i~ 
:., ,.~ ~:i::i~i:::::i:;l: ..: :::::~i~i~iii~.~ii~?... | 
• . .~ . .%: ; .~ . . .~ . : : ,~ . . ' :~ :  
• Hubert Beye 
minister esponsible for advanced education and job training, felt 
:~!~:~~: ~::~:~ 0rresp0nden ) compelled tO make a public statement. 
• ~i~~" ~i:i:~: Victoria C t The inability of students to beenrolled in each and every course . 
Turner told an international 
Liberal meeting on Sept. lOthat 
Canada should sever economic 
and diplomatic ties with South 
Africa by the end of  this year if 
South Africa does not: make pro- 
grass in removing apartheid in 
that country. Good move, John. 
I t ' s  about time the Liberals 
recognizect the need for such ac- 
tion. " • ' 
Turner •followed up that 
speech by asking,questions in the 
House of. Commons  relating to 
Pr ime Minister Mulroney's 
: earlier promise to discontinue 
Letters to the editor wil l  be con. 
sidereal for publication only when 
s igned.  P lease  inc lude  your  
te lephone number.  The ed i to r  
reserves the right to condense and 
edit letters. Opinions expressed 
are not necessari ly those of the 
Terrace Review. 
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education system is in, rotten is the word that comesto mind., 
The entire education system is overloaded and under-financed. 
Universities can'thandle the demand, leaving students stranded in 
mid-education; there aren't enough computers in schools to give the 
new generation the training it needs to cope with the information 
age; hell, the government doesn't .even provideenough money for 
:text books, forcing schools to steal copyrights by photocopying 
books. 
Meanwhile, unemployment remains at an atrocious level which 
prompts a lot of young people to go back. to school, but withrising 
tuition fees and an inadequate student assistance program,-who can 
afford a higher education? 
This fall, thousands of students were unable to enroll in courses 
they wanted to take. Sorry, the .courses are fully subscribed to. Try 
agam next year. The situation was so bad that, Stan Hagen, the 
• they applied for was not a new phenomenon, but the nftmbers ap- 
e - -~•- ~ ~i# Columbia's peared to be increased this year, the minister astutely, observed.,, i If you wantedto Wrap Up/he state of affairs British 
The reason for the run on universities, Hagen said, was a realiza- 
tion on the part of students that there is a need for skilled and train- 
N. D. P.- com m ittee 
to visit Terrace 
with the group due to other com- 
mitments, 
Committee. chairman Glen 
Clark said the tour is part of the 
New Democrats' plan fordevel- 
• oping strong regional economics. 
"The key is to involve local 
people in the decision-making 
process," he said. 
TERRACE - -  The B.C. New 
Democratic Party eight-member 
caucus committee~ on resources 
and economic development will 
be visiting the Terrace area for 
three days of meetings with local 
groups and pofiticians beginning 
Monday, Sept. 30. 
Local NDP representative 
Helmut Giesbrecht said the tour 
members include Glen Clark 
Giesbrecht said the committee 
will meet with various Terrace 
(MLA Vancouver East), Chair- interest groups on the morning 
man and Energy Critic; Dale of Tuesday, Sept. 29, to be 
Lm, i~k- (/~I~'A,:~Nanaln~o):; ' Fet~.' ~?~fOli6wed..~0y,:a nO:~h~..ififi'~fi,~n: 
nes, Science and Technology, with cw]c leaders and the 
and Consumer Affairs Critic; 
Dan Miller (MLA Prince 
Rupert), Transportation and 
H~hways Critic; Bob Williams 
(MLA Vancouver East), Forest 
and Lands Critic; Anne Ed- 
wards (MLA Kootenay) ,  
Tourism, Culture and Small 
Business Cr it ic;  Joan 
Smallwood (MLA Surrey-Guild- 
fo rd -Whal ley) ,  Women's  
Economic Issues, Environment, 
Parks and B.C. Transit Critic; 
Mark Rose (MLA Coquitlam- 
Moody), Agriculture Critic; and 
Larry Guno (MLA Atlin). 
Giesbrecht said NDP leader 
Mike Harcourt isn't travelling 
Chamber of Commerce at the 
Terrace Hotel. 
Later the same day, he said, 
there will be a no-host bar and 
reception in the Skeena Room at 
the Terrace Hotel at 5:30 p.m. 
and a public meeting at 7:30 
p.m. 
On Sept. 30, Edwards, Small- 
wood and Rose will visit the 
Hazelton-Smithers area, Clark 
and Lovick will visit Kitimat, 
and Williams, Miller and Guno 
will visit various centres in the 
Nass Valley. 
Further information can be 
obtained from Helmut Gies- 
brecht at 635-4659 or 635-3847. 
ed people in the workforce. Another factor, he said, was the new 
financial aid program for students. He called it "the finest in 
Canada." 
I consider Hagen the best of Premier Vender Zalm's cabinet, but 
with all due respect, he's talking through his hat. The primary 
reason so many young people are going back to university is the in- 
ability to either find jobs or to make a decent living in this 
minimum-wage economy. .. 
As for the student assistance program, i tmay bathe finest in 
Canada, although I 'm not convinced of :[hat either, buts  truly ad- 
vanced society, one that is determined to be-on top of the world's 
economic heap, would make free education universal, not just in 
primary and secondary schools but in colleges and universities. 
Hagen's olution? Monitor the situation. As an interim measure, 
he wants the colleges and .universities to evaluate the courses they 
offer to  determine whether they really prepare students for the 
workforce. That's like appointing a royal commission.A lot will be 
evaluated and the outcome will be retention of the status quo. • " 
So much for the post-secondary education system. At the primary 
and secondary level, the system is in an even worse quagmire. 
About a year ago, l.wrote a column condemning the government 
for turning out a computer-illiterate g neration of students. All my 
efforts got me at the time was an angry letter from the education 
minister, telling me I didn't know what .I was talking about. 
A few months later, however, a light bulb mUSt have gone on in 
the cabinet room because the government appointed an advisory 
committee on computers in the school system. The committee's 
report was released a few weeks ago. 
. ,-One statement~,.in the~ report :caught my~ imnie0iate attention. 
"The ultimate goal is to ensure that all Students, at •graduation, will 
have• the skills necessary to function effectively and confidently in 
an increasingly complex technological environmenti" The commit- 
tee urged the achievement of that goal by 1992. 
I wonder if the government believes this goal can be reached as 
long as schools depend on bake sales and bottle drives for the ac- 
quisition of computers. It certainly seems so. Not only has the 
government, so far, failed to implement or even announce a major 
computer-acquisition program, but it continues to erode the budget 
for text books. 
Schools through'out the province, but particularly in the large ur- 
ban centres, are forced to break the law by photocopying text 
books. If they didn't, students would be left without even the most 
rudimentary tools of learning. 
While other countries are investing in the future by providing the 
next generation with the skills essential for economic survival in the 
information age, our government is still trying to figure out whether 
Gutenberg's invention can be applied to the education system. 
And speaking of Gutenberg, it bodes ill for education in this 
province when theadvisory committee on computers can't even get 
the chap's name right. It's Gutenberg,. not Gutenburg. 
. ~ 
Letter 
I I  I 
Anotl er boom year 
for deritage Park 
In what ways can 
Terrace benefit ',ore 
: : /A lcans  added electr al 
: . .  • during thefour-month program, 
I(..~( i i i i ! i ! i overT .000  visitors passed 
• . .  " ' " :  : : " : " : ~ : " "  throughthe par k Bates, Tourists generating capa,: ity? =.0  froma]l over Canada, the 
U.S., Australia, Iceland, Japan, 
- and Europe plus many visitors 
Lola Kinney Kevln Kohorst 
It would be fine as long as we It could attract some secon. 
keptthe company a Canadian dary industry. 
one. Let's hope it puts more • 
Canadians :to' work 
Thomas Doll 
Terrace won't benq 
Alcan will send i 
power to the U.S. 
• Sherrle DIIley 
Perhaps electrical power 
could be cheaper to the con. 
sumer, and" therefore b~nefit 
~ifib whole province. '~ 
Wendy Berg & 
Kathrine O'Bryan 
The detriment to the en- 
vironment over a long period 
of time throughout he North- 
west and interior outweighs 
the short-term benefits of 
local em ploymenL We should 
be more concerned about'the 
future effects that• our 
children may. experience 
rather than benefits for large 
corporations. 
These three West German children toured Heritage Park during August. The 
Regional Museum Society reports that over 7,000 vlsitora went throught he 
park this summer. _ 
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To the editor, 
The Terrace- Regional 
Museum Society would like to 
:report avery successful Summer 
Program at  Heritage Park. 
• From statistic sheets done up at 
the end of August we found that 
from our own locality. 
With four very capable and 
enthusiastic local students as 
tour guides we were able to pre- 
Lynn Peril, 
More employmen 
tunlt lee. . .  
Inquiry 
inflated 
The provincial government 
has agreed to broaden the scope 
of a Royal. Commission On Elec- 
toral Boundaries to include a 
review of all electoral districts, 
Provincial Secretary Elwood 
Veitch announced recently. 
The Minister said cabinet ap- 
proved a recommendation from 
the Commissioner, Mr. Justice 
Thomas K. Fisher, to examine 
all 52 ridings rather than just the 
17 dual-member ridings. 
"We want to ensure that the 
democratic process is applied as 
fairly and equitably as possible 
throughout the province," 
Veitch said. 
"For that reason we have 
agreed to Mr. Justice Fisher's re- 
quest for a broader mandate. 
When his study is completed, 
decisions may then be made 
which will result in improved 
electoral boundaries for B.C." 
Mr. Justice Fisher was named 
to conduct he one-person elec- 
toral boundaries commission in 
March. He completed his hear- 
ings in August but then recom- 
mended a broader mandate as a 
result of his deliberations. 
sent the preservation Of our log 
building heritage, and also to  
provide the opportunity for vis- 
itors to learn a little of the 
pioneer history of the area. 
We would like to thank the 
City of Terrace and the Employ- 
ment and Immigration Chal- 
lenge/87 Program for their sup. 
port. We would also like to 
thank the community for their 
co-operation during the summer 
and on our •July 1st and River- 
boat Days celebrations. 
Mamie E. Kerby 
President, 
Terrace Regional ~ 
Museum Society 
Vleltom from Hammond, Indiana, Pat and Doyal Yaney, found their trip 
through Heritage Park informative and enjoyable with the help of student 
tourguidea Jenine Taron and Alex Zemlanski who worked at the facility this 
summer under a Challenge '87 placement. 
• THE BESTAIRLINE IN 
THE WEST iS CA IAN. 
• i ~ 
BE AWARE OF 
FLIGHT SCHEDULE; CHANG 
Effective September 14, 1987 
from ¥erracelKitimat to Vanc0uver 
DALLY AT 9:35 am, (ONE STOP) 
SATURDAY AT 2:45 pm (ONESTOP) 
MeN, THURS, FRI, 
SUN~, 4:10 pm (NON STOP)I 
TUES & WED 8:55 pm (ONE,STOP) 
Serving more •Canadian Communit ies 
than any  other a i r l ine .  
Call your Travel Agent or Canadian AMines at 
635-'/111 (Terrace) or 632-4761 (Kitimat). 
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Play tracks past t o an  .-- 
i uncerta n future 
Ken N 
I 
.. In an unusual dramatic pro- 
duction that came to the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre recently, a Terrace 
audience saw a portrayal of the 
twin issues o f  native land claims 
and ~self, government that 
created a vision of a future 
Northwest that is at once pi'om- 
ising and disturb!rig. 
by Michael. Kelly 
The  celebrated • Gitksan 
Wet'suwet'~/n. comprehensive• 
land claim case is certainly one 
of the most politically and emo- 
tionally charged issues in the 
reg ion 's  h istory (oral ly-  
transmitted history included), 
and NO' XYA' (Our Footprints) 
is an attempt o place the issues 
in the (relatively) neutral and ac- 
cessible medium of theater. 
• The play opens with a young 
woman from the far reaches of 
tribal history, dressed in 
ceremonial robes and headdress, 
narrating the story of Gawa 
Gyani, the Battleground Where 
Peace Was Made. It-is apparent 
this is a moveable battleground, 
and a moveable peace, and that 
the stage and gallery of the 
theater are in fact a place-where 
peace can begin. 
The vignettes of native history 
that occupy the first portion of 
the hour-long production pre- 
sent a familiar picture of the In- 
dians' integrated relationship 
With the land and the creatures 
that inhabitl it.. These brief 
scenes, part song, part. dance 
and part dialogue, are filled with 
jolts of perspective that 
cumulatively prepare the au- 
dience for the poi'tion of the 
play setin contemporary times. 
In  one particularly effective 
• "C :  , . 
sequence, Sylvia-Anne George 
• speaking as the Skeena River 
salmon launches a.n angry 
diatribe against a chief, played 
by 'K i sp fox  ~na:tive /Hal .  
Blackwater, for allowing a 
massive boulder to be blasted 
out of the river at Hagwiglet. 
The contrast in values is clear 
here, with the rock being viewed 
as an obstruction to returning 
fish by those who removed it, 
and the manifest voice of the 
salmon recalling it as the place in 
the river where the fish assem- 
bled to meet with and speak to 
the fishermen. 
In the modern portion of the 
play the twentieth-century com- 
posite white man is presented in
the form of Larry the Logger, 
played by Vancouver actor Ed- 
ward Astley with energy that is 
astonishing in view of the 
burden of Stereotypes the 
character has :to carry about. 
There is some humorous relief in 
the script, however, as in the 
scene depicting Larry's rather 
spooky encounter with the 
['Where"it', at..." '1 
Entertainment 
this 
I L~ ' -E~I~i~ '*~- -A  guide to I 
I 1~1111~ ~ ~111' ~ Terrace's I 
I ~#~ff I ~ ' , -L~lm ~ night life - -  I 
i //i/ i i  ~ ~  the "who i 
I //, 1] [  .~ ' /~  where and I 
I / /  . ~"~ {II~N ~) when" for I 
entertainment. 
salmon" people. After a ranting 
musical number in which the 
• hard-hatted, down-vested and 
caulk-booted logger describes 
• the:virtues of'clear-cutting, the 
lights go down and he is ap- 
proached by swimming creatures 
who, over his oh-no-not:that ob- 
jections, inform him that, yes, 
they are going to transform him 
- - in to  a tree. "Maybe .in about 
150 years, Larry, you'll'under- 
stand," the narrator murmurs. 
• The confrontation between 
the native and white lifestyles 
takes place in Larry's kitchen, 
and despite the jaded sitcom 
devise of using a running' sym- 
pathy between 'the wives to 
underscore the stubborn refusal 
of understanding, between the 
men, the dramatic core of. the 
• play issuccessfully revealed 
here . . . . . I f  the .G i tksan  
Wet'suwet'an regain jurisdiction 
of their tribal territories, what 
will follow for.th0se who-live in 
the region? Will:Larrylose his 
land? The answer to that one is 
.no,- but• the structure, o f .  the 
society that would •follow a court 
ruling in favor of the-Indians i
less clear and shown.as aconsen- 
sus of .the people, who live here 
rather than a judicial decision Or 
a unilateral, fiat from the tribal 
council. 
• In Headlines Theatre's usual 
manner a discussion period with 
the an.dience followed the.cur- 
fain, with Marie Wilson Of the 
Gitksan Wet'suwet'an tribal 
council joining the cast to 
answer questions and hear 
remarks from the audience. The 
inquiries generated by the play 
were thoughtful and, as an in- 
continued on page 21 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightly! 
. . . .  . • T• 
The Terrace Centennial Lions recently contributed $600..to the Performing 
Arts Shell Society(PASS) for the construction of the BandSlie'll.in George 
Little Memorial Park. Left to right are Wayne Robinson and Ralph 
Trellenberg from the Terrace Musicians Association, Centennial Lions 
Vice President, Ray Trembley, and PASS President Jim Ryan. 
Funds roll in fer  
. , . • • , : , . . -  : 
TERRACE-- A weekend ance numbers.to add variety .tO .the 
at the Inn of the West to raise, music. 
money for the bandshell being Ryan said the danceraised 
constructed in George Little about $2,400 for the. project 
MemOrial park entertained a and,. when combined with the 
crowd of about 175 people and original $3,700 donated by:the 
was a great success,, according to Terrace. Musicians Association, 
one organizer; Jim Ryan. $4,075 from the sale of ,'Brick 
" I t  was a really ~ great Shares" and a $600 donation on 
• evening,', Ryan said and, added Monday from the Terrace Cen- 
that because ofa  "reallypositive tennial Lions, a.good portion of 
reaction" and many requests,for the project was paid for. 
another dance, there maybe an- He said the cement bloc~ 
other coming soon. walls can now be erected,. ' mid 
Borderline provided most of the Musicians Association has 
the music for the evening, but requested an additional toan of 
Wayne Sheridan and Nancy Le- $16;000 to complete the roof. 
Strange teamedup to form a Ryan explained that a ~ loan 
blues band, and Don Petipas 
and Ryan himself did a few continued on page 7 
Arthritis Society compaigns 
"When you're in pain, you ing with arthritis. Just "looking Nearly four million Cana- 
want to stay home by yourself, nice" was a problem, dians - -  men, women and chil- 
try to get through the day, and "I  can't dress up, it's very dif- dren - -  suffer the pain of ar- 
hope that tomorrow will be a lit- ficult to wear a dress o I have to thritis. That means one in seven 
tie bit easier." wear slacks all the.time. Also, people, or one in three families, 
These are the words of ar- the type of shoes that are pre- are touched by the disease. The 
thritis sufferer Euthel Dobson o f  scribed are not dress shoes and society says a cure must be 
Terrace, who recently talked you can't get into a dress shoe found and,,'you can help.• You 
about the devastating and dis- anymore, make all our programs and ser- 
abling effects of arthritis, and "Also I feel self-conscious vices possible through your con- 
how the Arthritis Society of when I go out. When I go to the tribution of time and money; 
B.C. and the Yukon can ease the store shopping I can see eyes Your dollars make the dif- 
suffering, drawn to my hands, and if I ference in what we can ac- 
Dobson• said she first con- wear the splints, which I have to complish." 
tracted arthritis when she was 20 sometimes if I know I'm going To find out how you can help, 
years old and it soon caused if- to be lifting groceries or I 'm in or receive assistance, phone the 
ficult physical and psychological pain, it draws even more atten- Terrace branch vice-president, 
changes that she will have to live tion - -  but they feel good." Edna Fisher, at 635-2577. 
with for the rest of her life. The splints Dobson was Dobson said, " I f  you need 
"In the beginning I just no- describing were supplied by the things, you have to rely on 
ticed a little bit of swelling in the Arthritis Society and include friends or neighbors to go out 
finger joints, but from there it "working splints'•' which offer for you, but through the years 
progressed to my other joints support, immobility, and pro- I've had good friends who have 
and I had to take drugs and tection. " I f  Idotoomuchclean- always helped me." 
physiotherapy for years," she ing and scrubbing, then at night Ask her to describe her life 
explained, have to wear 'resting splints' without the Arthritis Society, 
She described the physiother- which keep the wrists immobile and Dobson would say, "I  don't 
apy treatment as hot wax, ice and in the morning they have even want t6imagine it. It would 
and exercises that provide an had rest. They're uncomfort- be horrible justtrying to cope 
enormous relief to the pain. able, especially if you have to with everyday living. 
"There's a lot of pain in- wear both of them, but they "People don't have to suffer 
volved and limitation to the help," Dobson said. the terrible pain that goes along 
joint movement. Anything that Other aids given to Dobson by  with arthritis, there are things 
involves any pressure at all on the society include a door knob that will help to make life 
that joint can be very painful, lever and special key chain, easier," she concluded. 
" In later years I,ve had the Dobson also said that arthritis 
joint disfigurement. Movement can place a great burden on the 
is difficult, my wrists are more family. "The patient is unable to In  C o u r t  
or less frozen, and it makes even do things for themselves and it 
opening adoordiff icult." puts a heavy load on the 
Dobson explained that  family," she •explained. 
beyond the p~n and completing Arthritis Society volunteers In Terrace provincial court on 
even the most simple of tasks, are carrying out a door-to-door Monday, August 31 Boyd 
psychological barriers were also fund raising campaign• this Moore was sentenced to 14 
formed, week, and generous donations months in jail and three years' 
For her, public reaction was a make life more bearable for suf- probation for break and entry. 
big part of the difficulty in deal- ferers like Dobson. • • • 
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M ed i a power: use, and :abuse 
.In this sense, it denys people. 
• • • the.strokes theywould getfrom.. 
• , , ,real:. relationships with real-peo- 
:pie and from .doing constructive 
things with their time. 
I •wonder • how ,much the 
economy is. influenced by net- 
work one-upmanship in present- 
ing economic horror or success 
stories? Surely investor-.-~ con- 
fidence, a key factor in the 
economy,, is influenced by media 
hype. 
• Perhaps - the  media even 
created the last recession. 
Media affects politics in even 
more insidious ways. People are 
Letfier 
To .the editor, . , ," : , 
There is no•gr'eater power than 
the mass media on earth today 
:to manipulate, the masses for 
good or ill, profit,: prestige or 
power, through- the  selective 
presentation or. non-presenta- 
tion, of facts and opinions. 
The media can: be used.for 
rumor and scandai-mongering 
or formind.control r to indoc- 
trinate peopleinto philosophies, 
Isimply by dominating thescreen 
or. air waves with unprincipled 
,where censorshipisri't Severe. In. 
this sense, great •.potential exists 
for. spreading understanding arid 
compasmon and quality.enjoy- 
ment for all people• 
Adventures like the Soviet and 
American space programs can 
be shared, as .can other great 
discoveries. 
The, media can be used to 
educate, not only to propogan- 
dize. By bringing educational 
programming tothe homes of all 
with a set,. natural human 
curiosity can be satisfied ,as 
never before; though again not 
in a hands-on sense. 
Environmental issues can be 
• airedglobally.and, thecosts and 
• 1needs 'for .keeping the planet 
habitable can. be considered and. 
discussed in a• more realistic, 
tries and ,economies.. • 
It can turn a person into a 
hero or a villain depending on 
the journalist's .choice of word- 
ing and the. slant, of. his or her 
reporting. 
It: can • multiply andthereby 
clone good ideas, bad ideas, lies, 
truths or: prejudices. It has the 
power to.change and direct the 
values and morals, of its au-  
dience. 
It has ~ apparently become a 
programming. : : : • elected on the basis of media ira- 
This power can. be used to de- -age, not because they have ans- 
stroy,  or,  ;deify ,individuals ~ wers to the problems of our time 
,0rgani~tioris, political parties, or because, they. have wisdom. 
companles,governments, coun- The strength of democracy 
holistic..ecosystem sense by all 
concerned, a sense that our 
global dominance has-made 
more,crucial in our time. 
It has this positive power and 
:Potential to help • solve difficult 
global issues like the causes and 
prevention of war, disarma, 
was in the past a function of the 
best • representative b ing chosen 
• from the ridings, and. these 
• then choosing a leader for their 
party. 
The media has changed- 
democracy so that the charisma • 
and image .of, the leader •deter- 
para-judiciary, with the power members who •were Selected for 
to make verdicts: and sentence their, wisdom and. practicality. 
people to public ruin with none and representativeness. 
of the ethics and responsibilities It!s entirely probable that a 
of a. true judiciary.. It. bases its -.political party, is •selected today •
ease on opinion, often of the- because'of the set .of the jaw, 
'flamboyant, rather thanthe dry strength: of nose, and shininess 
factual. • ~Of tee~,  similarity to JFK or 
It can prejudice the jury, •the worse, JR, of its leader! 
viewing audience, by bad facts Polls ate not without imp'act 
, or  creative or slanted editing. 
It errs by omission in those 
~flelds Wh&¢'to state unpopular 
truths might cause the Nielson 
rating to drop or where to print 
controversial material might 
cause loss of advertising or view- 
ing customers. 
It appears that the  truth as 
presented, by the media has to be 
marketable to  be. acceptable. 
It has this power, in my view, 
• largely without wisdom to guide 
it. 
. Unreality becomes reality in 
the minds• of viewers; and people 
talk about programs as if they 
were real. What are the global 
ramifications of a culture with 
this detachment from reality? 
It's awesome to contemplate 
where it might lead. - 
It can spread happiness or de- 
pression at a whim, dumping the 
woes of the world on the shoul- 
ders of many who are ill. 
equipped to cope. 
It robs people of their con- 
structive time and their lives and 
substitutes a false plastic reality. 
It also reduces the ability of 
v i e w e r s  to interact with real peo-  
• pie. since it is a preaching and 
mines whether the party gets ment,, apartheid, oppressive 
elected or not and subsequently regimes and human rights viola- 
dictates party policy, rather than tions~ racism, and .. others, and 
• the leader deriving his platform we can use it, in this manner if: 
from :listening. to .his party ,the programming will but com- 
ply. 
• If networks will not'comply to 
wise .programming, there is. one 
, option that the viewer, or. listener 
- ; - , , . , i ,  " , . . . .  
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Nat iona l ly  renowned ch i ldren 's  enter ta iner  Ken Whi te ley  wi l l  be in Terrace 
for a s ingle per fo rmance  Sept. 26 in the R.E.M Lee Theatre at 2 p.m. The 
concert - is  jo int ly  sponsored  by the Terrace French Pre-School and Cana-  : 
d ian Air l ines Internat ional .  Tickets are ava i lab le  • at Ter race  Sight and 
Sound in the  Skeena Mall; 
has available, the channel selec-, .: of Hinduism out of its schools, ~ Christians. Anything that can 
• tor and the on-off switch, and just because some western Chris- = help to destabilize the West is 
there is no one there to say that tians happened to immigrate to welcome to the Soviets; 
thispower cannot be used wise- their country and settle there? I do not approve of the system 
* Of.course not.  of the Middle Ages,•that Bishops 
ly. Jorma'.Jyrkkanen," • The.governments of Canada rule the country, but it seems to 
-. ee the United ~tates are more ! be not a bad idea after all, notic- 
• Terra ,:B,C, and taldng: risti ty out ingth ' " ' " . . . . .  ,and more Ch ant eelimination ofChHsfi~ii 
,o f  public life, theschools and ty from our society. I ' ' ' " 
the media, just because some ira- Bill Homburg 
migrants of different religions Terrace 
T i rne/ to  
straighten 
th ings  out  
: on. politics. Surely when a poll 
:prediCts the outcome of an-elec - 
tion prior to ballotsbeing cast, 
many will-swing to the predicted 
winning party to avoid wasting 
votes on a loser. 
This .very effect, if real, • would 
make null and void the closed 
system of ballots used in a 
democracy, and therefore would 
destroy democracy by influenc: 
ing the outcome of an election. 
Religion has changed also, 
through the r media. The media 
charisma of its. leaders and the 
money•available to produce ex- 
citing programs and to buy pro- 
gram time determine who will 
watch and how many souls will 
be captured by one faith or 
another. 
Money buys souls! Is this the 
new reality, of religion with 
media? What kind of statement 
is this about religion? 
However, time spent in 
religious involvement is time out 
from activism in bringing about 
needed physical change in the 
.real world and it is alsotime out 
from ecology. 
The media also perpetuates 
the Hollywood dream, that all 
Letter 
• non-interactive machine that the can be rich and famous, if they 
media parlays its messages with. lead• scummy lives filled with dog on our street hat gives the 
d s greed and sneaky sex and stab smaller dogs lessons on swim- 
u o , . ,=n  h e l l  their contemporaries in the back ming because the pot holes are 
to climb the corporate ladder, so deep it created two swimming 
This isn't surprising because 
the owners of the networks are 
probably just portraying their 
view of what lifestyles are slick 
and contemporary• 
All of his adds up to a lot of 
power to give organizations that 
don't care about much except 
money and a Nieison rating. 
While there is this seamy side 
to the media, there is great 
potential for good as well, and 
in balance, there exist journalists 
who use it in this capacity, 
though they are in my view too 
few. 
Science and arts and humani- 
tarian issues from around the 
world are shared around the 
world,at least in those countries 
cont inued  from page 6 
• .•  ~= 
Religion i i n schoo ls  
• . : " .  L , _ " 
are settling in the'West, : .. Letter Wedo wdcome people from 4 o,.err, o, an, ro'i o= ,e,,' 
much in Canada and the States, 
To. the editori: i -but. the ,idea to do away with.:: 
Do you think the government Christianity might create an at- • 
of India would,take theteaching titude of racism among nominal 
, I P£1RO~NAOA ® 
LnJ 
FLUSH & FILL 
COOLING-SYSTEM SPECIAL 
'30" '35'"" 
"most4-cylinder cars andvans •'most6-cylindercars and vans 
• " *mosl S-cylinder cars and vans ",~;,'~, -. 
OIIL CHANGE 
FILTER AHD LUBRICATIOH 
HERE'S WHAT WE DO: 
• Supply and install a top 
quality oil tilter 
• Install up to 5 litres of 
10W30 motor oil 
• Lubricate the chassis 
PLUS A IS-POINT 
INSPECTION: 
Until October 31. 1987 
,/8 • Most cars and vans • $2.00 extra for most imported vehicle filters • $2,00 extra for 
Premium Turbo 
Tested motor oil 
i i if i 
Totem Service 
N & J Service Centre • Ltd. 
4711 Lakelse Avenue,  Terrace, B.C. 
635.4515 
P[IRO~NM~ ® 
M.*  • q~ th~ Co .mat  t 'e ~ P i l l  o .C&nad|  InC., T' k~*m4i)k 
holes." They seem to blame 
most of the problem on people 
who designed the streets in the 
past, on people who built the 
toads a few years back, etc. 
I'm not willing to accept hat 
kind of excuse by any one of the 
people who are in there now. 
They have been there for going 
on three years, and I see little 
done to give me any satisfaction 
that they plan on it either. 
The amount of money they 
spent on the hillside ~t the arena, 
the foolishness of the cement 
pillar in the library park would 
be nice in the future, but people 
have to get into town and to the 
stores. The parks are nice, but, 
you spend more .on repairs to 
continued on page 23 
T o  the editor, 
Never in my 42 years have I 
ever 'seen such a disaster in the 
construction, maintenance and 
repair of roads as Terrace. 
Visitors often ask,. "when did 
the ear thquake  s t r i ke?" ,  
"whose pockets are being 
lined", and the most common is 
"anyone whoworks at the city 
hall,must have friends in auto 
repair or parts". When 1 moved 
here a little over three years ago 
I had visions of giving my 
neighbors a lift by trying to.talk 
city hall into doing something 
about, paving the 4700 block 
Davis. I tried, but the harder I
tried the more complex and ex- 
pensive it .would get. "I  made 
jokes to them about this large 
was needed because money be= 
ing raised through fund raising 
is coming in .too slowly to finish 
the project this year. 
"We've got the finances in 
place right now to do the walls 
and the electrical rough-in, but 
if we leave it that way we're leav- 
ing ourse lves  open to 
vandalism," he said. 
"We won't be able to put the 
lights in until we get the roof on 
so it would be to everybody's 
benefit o get it finished before 
the dirty weather hits," Ryan 
added. 
He explained that if a iottery 
grant for the project is approv- 
ed, it will pay off the loan. 
. . . . . . . . . .  f , , .  . .  
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SPORTS - ~ . "  - . ,  _ . .  • . 
Terry Fox n TheoScores are 
successfu n . . ,  
Terrace . . . . .  
The Terry Fox Run for cancer 
research funds was deemed • suc- 
cessful at Terrace and Prince 
Rupert, but not so in Kitimat. 
The seventh annual event, 
organized as a fund-raiser under 
the Marathon of Hope theme, 
allows people to run, walk, jog 
or bi~e. Routes of five or ten 
kilon~eters were pre-set for those 
entering. 
You could offer a personal 
donation, or use special pledge 
forms to get friends and relatives 
to back you at a fiat rate or so 
much per kilometer. 
Terrace had 141 runners and 
cb~JkmerS overall. Their efforts rais- 
ore than $1,400 in cash and 
pledges. 
These totals were well ahead 
of the $986 collected from about 
half the number of participants 
last year. 
One person, KarenEnriques, 
had abogt.$!70;pledged on her 
effort.:SfieWas top money, raiser 
of the day. 
Prince Rupert ath-acted 175 
competitors, which was 91 more 
than last year. They expect 
slightly more than $1,000 when 
all money is turned in. This will 
be about $400 more than last 
year's count. 
Kitimat had a drop in both 
competitors and funds. They 
had 60 people take part - 15 
less than last year. About $600 
was raised, approximately $400 
less than 1986. 
A Kitimat spokesman offered 
two reasons for the drop. He 
pointed out that the run was two 
weeks earlier this year, and the 
event was insufficiently advertis- 
ed. 
Youth soccer 
season ends 
with p layoffs 
Terrace Youth Soccer wound 3-0 over Surveyors. 
up its season during the wee k of 
Sept. 8 to 14 when seven divi- 
dons" played double-knockout 
tournaments a playoffs. 
The series too k at  total of 64 
games to complete while using 
Cassie Hall, E.T. Kenney, 
Skeena, Caledonia and North- 
west College soccer pitches. 
Here's a Ioo k at each division 
and how they progressed. 
UNDER-SEVEN 
Eight teams competed, with 
Canons emerging with a perfect 
four-win, no-loss record. Can- 
oils started with a 2-1 win over 
Lions, then downed Kinsmen 
1-0 and defeated Terrace 
Builders 6-1 to gain a berth in 
the final. The Lions had to win 
four-in-a-row to gain another 
shot at Canons from 'B' side. 
The final was a thriller with 
Canons winning the rematch 
1-0. 
UNDER-EIGHT 
Terrace Chrysler took th i s  
division with a perfect record as~ 
well. They opened with a 5-0 win 
over Tilden Tigers in this eight- 
team division. Next they beat 
Dairy Queen 2-1, then too_k 'A' 
side with a3-1 win over Totem 
Ford. Dairy Queen beat Ken's 
Photo 2-1 and blanked Totem 
Ford 1.0 for a second chance at 
the Chrysler kids. However, the 
UNDER.12 
Aqua Plumbing needed only 
three wins in three games to take 
this division. After a first-round 
bye in this six-team group, Aqua 
shut out Cedarland 620 and dou- 
bled Finning 4-2. Finning drop- 
per to 'B' side and downed 
Northwest Sportsmen l-0. The 
final went to Aqua by a 2-1 win 
over Finning. 
UNDER-13 
Only threeteams competed in 
this age group, and all four 
games were high-scoring. Bavar- 
ian Inn beat Bud's Truckers 9-6 
in  the opener. Then Rotary 
downed Bavarian 6.4. Bavarian 
came bac k to eliminate Bud's 
8-1. The last game saw Bavarian 
emerge with the title on a 4-3 win 
over Rotary. 
UNDEFI.IG 
Braids came bac k after an 
opening loss to All Seasons and 
beat the sports store gang 3-2 in 
the championship match of this 
four-team series. All Seasons 
had won both starts --  6-5 over 
Braids and 1-0 over Northern 
Drugs. Braids then won both 'B' 
C hxys!ers won the title 2.0. 
UNDER-IO at All Seasons. 
Skeena Sawmills won the 
eight-team under-10 division by 
posting four straight wins. They GIRLS DIVISION 
opened with a 14) victory over A three-win, no-loss 
side games for the second crack 
Thunderbirds, then beat A.G.K. 
Pacmen 2-I and blanked Survey- 
ors 14) for a spot in the final. 
Surveyors dropped to 'B' side 
where they defeated Shoppers 
Drugs 6-2 for another shot at 
Skeena. Skeena won the final 
record 
gave Pizza-Hut the champion- 
ship of this division. They beat 
Richards 4-0 to start; then 
downed Tide Lakers 2-0. The 
Lakers defeated Richards 7-4 in 
the 'B' side final, but lost 5-1 to 
the Pizza gals in the title match. 
• . . . -  . •  , 
. . . . .  UNDER 12 
" ........... :~" '~: ' : " : " ' " 'T :  UNDER 13.  . . . . .  
..... ' UNDER 15 
GIRLS DIVISION 
UNDER 7 
UNDER 8 
UNDER 12 
UNDER 10 
• • . .  , . . 
. . . .  UNDER 8 
UNDER 10 
Canons 6-Terrace Builders 1 
Lions 1-Kinsmen 0 
Dairy Queen 2-McAIplne 0 - 
Ken's Photo 3-Tilden Tigers 0 
Ter race  Chrysler 3-Totem Ford 1 
Dairy Queen 2-Ken's Photo 1 
Shoppers Drugs 1-Thunderbirds 0 ...... " '  ~ :::: i: " . ' ,  :,- ' 
Skeena Sawmills 1-Surveyors0 [ " ' : [  i :  [ii'ii-i~[i([ i!i [ -' :; 
Shoppers Drugs 1-Carlyle Sherpherd 0 :: : , i l i (  4 
Finning I-N.W, Sportsman 0 
Aqua Pltimbing 2-Finning 1(Champ.Game) ' -  " ' I : ,~')  : .  
Bavarian Inn 4-Rotary 3(Champ. Game) ..... ' '~ : : "  ""  
Braids 8-Northern Drugs 1 • - ,!:~'.~,::i:,,:i:.( ~::" :[, 
Braids 3-All Seasons 2(Champ. Game) ~,~,: 7: r~:~ 
Tide Lake 7-Richards 4 . . . .  
Pizza Hut 5-Tide Lake 1(Champ. Game) ! ,,: v/: .: .'~':i(,_:~: ..~ 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1987 . . ; .  :.iii:.,: .:::'i::: : 
Lions 1-Terrace Builders 0 . . . . . .  : 
Canons 1-Lions 0(Champ. Game) ' '::: : < .:,-~ 
Dairy Queen 1-Totem Ford 0 ' ~ " 
Terrace Chrysler 2-Dairy•Queen(Champ. Game), 
Surveyors 6-Shoppers Drugs 2(Champ. Game) ~' 
SEPTEMBER 14,1987 : - 
Skeena Sawmills 3-Surveyors 0(Champ. Game) 
" ~ . : . .  . : . ' 
- . .  , " . r  . 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS BROADCAST ON CFTK 
AND CKTK SCHEDULE 1987/88 . . . . .  
DATE HOME AWAY TIME 
Thurs. Oct. 8 St. Louis : 7:30 p.m, 
Mon, Oct. 12 Detroit 7:00 p:m. 
Frl. Oct. 23 Edmonton 7:30 p.m, ' 
Tues. Oct. 27 Washington 7:30 p.m. 
F.ri. Nov. 13! Quebec - •, 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. Nov, 17 Pittsburgh 
Fri. Nov. 27 New Jersey • :.::: . - , .  , 7:30p.m, 7:30 p.m, 
Tues. Dec. 8 Minnesota " . . . .  7:30 p.m. 
Mon. Dec. 28 Edmonton 6:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Dec. 31 Winnipeg ' 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Jan. 7 New Jersey ` • . . . . . .  4:30 p.m. 
Fri. Jan. 15 Calgary- " ' . . . . . .  7:30 ).m. 
Frl. Jan. 22 N.Y. Rangers ' ' 7:30 ~.m. 
Fri. Jan. 29 Hartford 7:30 ~.m...: 
Frl. Feb: 5 New Jersey . ~. -~ 7:30 3.m. 
Thurs. Feb. 11 Edmonton - 7:30 3.m. 
Frl. Feb. 19 Toronto , 7:30 }.m. 
Frl. Feb. 26 Calgary " "  - " :~ 7:30 ~.m. 
Tues. March 1 Philadelphia " 7:30 ~.m. 
Frl. March 18 Los Angeles ; 7"30 ).m. " 
Tues. March 22 Toronto . . . . .  " 7:30 ).m. 
Fri. April 1 Minnesota - . . . .  " -  • . : . ,  , : .  7 :00  ) .m,  , 
sponsored by... 
I ur ncc 
, Asencie  Ltd. 
Come in to our office at 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638-8581 
A complete personalized 
Insurance Agency .for 
Home • Life • Fire 
Boat • Business 
AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
TERRACE STOCK CAR RESULTS • . . . . . . .  , .  
September 13, 1987 i :  i : '  
SPORTSMAN DASH --  Randy Goodwin, Herb Quast, Albert Weber .  
SPORTSMAN HEAT - -  Randy Goodwin, Albert Weber, Ernie Perkins. . . . . .  
SPORTSMAN MAIN - -  Randy Goodwin, Emie Perkins, Herb Quast. 
HOBBY 'A' DASH --  Dan O'Brien, Joe Borovec, Don Pearson. 
HOBBY 'A' HEAT -- Dan O'Brien, Don Pearson, Wes Patterson. " 
HOBBY 'A' MAIN - -  Don Pearson, Ed Johnson, Dan O'Brien. 
HOBBY 'B' DASH --  Mark Willms, Dave Reinhardt, Somers Chiswell. 
HOBBY 'B' HEAT - -  Mark Willms, Dave Reinhardt, Rick Rothney. 
HOBBY 'B' MAIN - -  Dave Reinhardt, Mark Willms, Darren Pritchett. 
POWDER PUFF STREET-- Danielle Pritchett. : ' :, 
POWDER PUFF HOBBY - -  Melanie Rothney, Jean Pearson, Dawn Thomas. 
BAG RACE No. 1 - -  Larry KemperlRon Nuis. 
BAG RACE No. 2 - -  Jim Marshall/Sandy Bomber. : • 
REVERSE RACE- -  Fred C l i n e . .  : . - :  
BUMP AND PASS --  Jim Marshall, Ron Stropel, Mike Kennedy. " .  ", : i'i .... 
. . .  . . 7 ' : .  i ' , :  " " " ' 
• ...... TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER PLAYOFFS ~ ~ . " " . . . .  " ~ ' :  r : " '~""~' ' :~ ' ; : '= ' "~ ' : "  ~ . . . . .  
~ FINAL PLAYOFF GAMES 
,: 'IIUNDER 7 Lions 5-Safeway 1 
Kinsmen 3-Sundance 2 
. . . .  f .  , . ' ; . .  - 
. . ,  . •  , o j ,  ~ , .  ,~  • , .  , . , o .p  . 
. . ' . " : ' - : : . .~ . : ' .  . ,~ . : . . , : , "  _ .•  ' :  " . . :  ~,,.,, :., . ; . . o  '~ , .  . , ,  : . ' . ' , . ,  , , ,  . , , ,  . . . .  , ,  , . : "  . " ' , . -  . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ " . . . . . .  • ~4 
. . . .  . . . . .  %.  . ,  . , ' ; , - , '~ . , . . , .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . 
• ' ~! i .  
1 
L 
Prize winners for the annual Skeena Valley Junior golf club championship posed for our camera following the 
presentation of awards on Sept. 13. 
• ,Rod and Gun club 
holds big s,hoot 
B Class: Winner - Bill Vant- 
Kruis, Terrace: Runner-up : Ron 
Shcramm, Prince Rupert. 
• C Class: Winner - George 
Chapdelaine, Kitimat; Runner- 
up - George Munson, Terrace. 
D Class: Winner - Don 
Reynolds, 70 Mile House; 
Runner-up Nelson Roisum, 
Hazelton. 
Here's results of the P.i.T.A. 
Trap Shoot at the Terrace Rod & 
Gun Club held Sept. 12 and 13. 
Organizers report hat 33,000 
targets were thrown to the 61 
shooters who entered the com- 
petition. Entrants came from 
Ketchikan, Alaska, Grande 
Prairie, Edmonton, and Hinton, 
Alberta, Ladner, Langley, 
Wil l iams Lake, Kamloops, 
_Cranbrook, Vancouver Island,,~ 
and Quesnel. 
EVENT 1 • 16 YDS. 
SATURDAY 
Double A Class: Winner 
-Alvin McLeod, Quesnel; 
Runner-up - Dour Ashcroft, 
• EVENTV-  HANDICAP . 
............... " SUNDAY:'"~ '*:. 
Long Yardage: Winner - Ed 
Horth, Prince George; Runner- 
up - Don Ellis, Vancouver. 
Short Yardage: Winner 
Hugh McWhireter, Surrey; 
Runner-up , John Stoik, Ed- 
- j  
q 
: . -  . ' 
P ~ 
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Minor  hockey  : ::: 
on the move 
Delta. 
A Class: Winner Bruno 
DeCosta,  Grande Prair ie; 
Runner-up - Laurie Hall, 
Quesnel. 
B Class: Winner Francis 
" Hine, Dawson Creek; Runner- 
up ,  Dave Terpsma, Delta. 
C Class: Winner Dale 
Hobensh ie ld ,  Haze l ton;  
Runner-up - Gordon McLeod, 
Delta. 
D Class: Winner - Steve 
Kuhar, Terrace; Runner-up 
-Don Reynolds, 70 Mile House. 
. . .  EVENT.II - HANDICAP 
SATURDAY 
Long Yardage: Winner- Paul 
L i r re t te ,  Hinton, Alberta; 
Runner-up ' Bill Watson, Ter- 
race. 
:Short Yardage: Winner - 
Laurie Hall, Quesnel; Runner- 
up - George Munson, Teriace. 
EVENT Iil - DOUBLES 
A Class: Winner Brian 
Bowman,  Pr ince Rupert;  
' Runner-up •-. Bruno DeCosta, 
Grande Prairie. 
B Class: Winner Laurie 
Hass, Quesnel; Runner-up- Ed 
Horth, Prince George. 
C Class: Winner - Bill Vant- 
Kruis, Terrace; Runner-up 
Dale Hobenshield, Hazelton. 
D Class: Winner Steve 
Kuhar, Terrace; Runner-up - Vic 
Dean, Terrace. 
" EVENT IV -  16 YDS. 
SUNDAY 
Double A Class: Winner 
-Bruno DeCosta,  Grande 
Prairie; Runner-up - Alvin 
McLeod, Quesnel. ' 
A Class: Winner Laurie 
Hall, Quesnei; Runner-up - Tom 
White, Ketchikan. 
monton. 
LADIES' TROPHY " 
COMBINED EVENTS-.I & IV 
Winner:  "V i rg in ia  
Chapdelaine, ~. Kitimat; Runner- 
up : Peggy Bare, Kitimat. 
TEAM SHOOT 
1st Place: Terrace Team l;, 
2nd place: Kitimat Hot Shots; •
3rd place: Alberta/B.C. Team. 
NON-CLASSIFIED •TROPHY 
Wayne Paulson, Ketchikan. 
t 
Terrace Minor Hockey is 
underway at the Arena for the 
1987-88 season. 
Schedules for eachdivision 
will be published in next week's 
edition of the Terrace Review. A 
tentative schedule for each divi- 
sion's weekly games and practice 
is listed below. 
PRE-NOVICE HOUSE 
This division has Saturday 
from 5 p.m. to •6 p.m. and Sun- 
day from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
NOVICE HOUSE 
This division has practice Fri- 
day from 7 p.m. to, 8 p.m. 
Games are Saturday from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 8 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 
ATOM HOUSE 
This division has practice Sun- 
day from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. and 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Games Friday 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m. and (tentatively) 
aonnny Jones (second from the left) was the overall low gross winner for 
the Skeena Valley Golf Club's junior championship onSept. 13 weekend. 
His brother Davey, right, won overall ow net honours. 
, . . ; ; . ? . ,  - • 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
PEEWEE HOUSE " . 
This division has practice 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Games are Sunday 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 
BANTAM HOUSE 
This division has practice Fri- 
day 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. and Satur- 
day  6:30 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. 
Games are Monday 8 p.m. to 9 
p.m. and Tuesday 7:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. 
MIDGET HOUSE 
This division has practice 
Tuesday 7:p.m. to 8 p.m. and 
games Sunday 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. 
JUVENILE 
This division is tentative.with 
practice Friday 6 a.m.:to 7 a.m~ 
and games Sunday 10:30 p.m. to 
11:30 p.m. 
REP TEAMS .. - 
.Rep Team games are Friday 8 
p.m. to midnight and Saturday 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Practices as 
follows - Bantam 9:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. on Sunday; Peewee 6
a.m. to 7 a.m. on Tuesday; 
Midget 11 p.m. to midnight on 
Wednesday; Atom 6 a.m. to 7 
a.m. on Thursday. 
Minor Hockey president 
Sharon Larmour stresses that 
these times are subject to 
change. She also said the Rep 
Team League involving Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Terrace will 
have a schedule out shortly. 
Coaches are still needed for 
Minor Hockey:Phohe:Larmour 
at 635-3161 if interested. 
Registration forms can be pick- 
ed up at All Seasons Sports or 
from Coleen Maitland at 
635-7938. 
Jones brothers top junior golf . . . .  
• Johnny Jones, 16 and brother Four gross prizes were handed Won low gross, w i ih  Debbie : v", 
Davey, 14, grabbed top honors out in the second flight for high Graf second. Low net went tO 
• at ,the annual Skeena Valley handicaps. They finishedin this Johnny and Davey Jones; sister, 
junior club championShip tour- o rder -  Ivan Laschenko, Peter M e l a n i e . .  • 
nament on the Sept. 12 Hill, Oliver Hilcove and Garrett ~ .., : 
weekend. Hidber. The only net prize went The season-ending tourna- 
Johnnyshot a 157 for overall to Ron Bee. • ment attracted 35 boys and five 
low gross, while Davey had a In the girls' flight, Jodi Cox girls. 
123 for overall ow net. 
Johnny's score was 18 strokes 
better than: runnerup Rod EPP. 
Epp wound up with 10w gross 
SENIOR TROPHY honors for the championship 
HIGHOVER ALL flight, Matt Shinde was second; 
Winner: George Heady, only three strokes behind. 
Kamloops; Runner-up - John Allan powers and Mike Ben, 
Jenkins, Prince Rupert. 
HIGHOVER ALL 
Winner: Laurie Hall, Quesnel 
- 482 out of  500; Runner-up - 
Bruno DeCosta, Grande Prairie 
- 461 out o f  500. 
nett placed first and second for 
net honors' in the championship 
'flight... • , . " . . 
, in ithe first flight, Brian Cox, 
won the  gross with Todd 
Waldron next. Low net went to 
Kevin Marleau, followed by 
Dale Hansen. 
Wed 
Men's b 
or Ladle 
dress sl" 
expertly 
TWO LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU BETTER!! 
Kiddie Corner from the Post Office 
Thornhlll Public Market 
Internt~l. In. ~lplng. the ~¢outl or Girl Guides, or the community? Short 
on time, out ~tlll Interested? The B.P. Guild will help you help, without 
,~,oeCeesarlly filling your calendar. If you don't have the time to become a 
utlng, leader, you can still help Scouts through the •Guild, or if you 
wished you had gone,into Scouting, theGuild,can get you helping with 
Scouting events. For n~relnformation, contact Finn Lareen at 638-1377. 
Temloe./~lo¢lltlmt for Community Lhdng needs advocates for handi. 
capped people living in Terrace. For more Information plealle phone 
J=,nlce at 635-9322 or Carol-Ann at 635-3940. 
Kmmode Knit WI~, a club for all persons Interested In furthering 
machine knitting. Regular monthly meetings will behold on •e 2nd 
Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday at 7:30 p.m. For further inform=,. 
tlon call Audrey-at 638-1335, Jan at 635-7517 or Nancy at (k~kS.5319. 
Everyone welcome. 
Noo Vehicle? 
Do you have p s ~ p cklng up prescriptions, groceries, 
appliances or anything else? For all your moving and delivery 
needs, phone for experienced and speedy service. 
GROCERY PICKUP 
From S=,fewey 
1:30 & 5:00 p.m. dally 
8:30 p.m. Thursdays & Fridays 
ONLY S4°° 
Free to Seniors... 
only through Chimo 
& Safeway. 
.=dneSday is 
usiness shirts ~ 
l s'cotton blend ' "~ 
ShilratuSndered 
11o 
638-8530 I 
Delivery 
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Quick-and easy.;. 
. . . . . .  TERRACE 
, -  . . :  • " : ,  . . 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
~il  Chtmney ; -~' ' J , '~ \  ~ ,, ., .wes  . . . . .  Cl anD ler " Ch imney:Ma intenance ,  ",for~ Coas  . . . . .  Servi   Thornhill '& ,°"~° Fresh  ' Laundromat., Fresh daysa produce, m at week Grocery .,.,~ u,,,oo,, ou,,.,y ' "~  " .~. 
~, . . _~ F INGARD CHIMNEY 1" : ;" .... . *  Post oflice . , ' . .  :. 
V E  :F IRE EXT INGUISHERS. :  1 635"662 '4  " " 
" :'~t~. ' , "  : '635=9557" ' : , :  : : '  : across fromTh0rnhlllEiementarv . '  
:PRO TECH,ELEcTRONiCS :i: :. KALUM ELECTRIC: " 
• ."  4519 LAKELSE.Ay.E~., 'TERRACE. " ' " : Maior,ppl,,c":- • . 
.... .. 635,5134 , :- 
' complete.electronics: ." " .,' i " :  . 
repair services . ' . : . . . . . . .  
Service Centre for.most: I= J J~-_ [ l l l  • ' 
major brands . '  i : -~~._~. .  
.Satelite "rv systems . : ~ ~  .: 
Bibbi Dozzil left, won he'r fifih:Skeena:Vafieyq-aclies goif'ciu'b:c'hampi~n..' 
ship this month. Naseeb Marc/l, right, wonthe overall 16w nei.award arid , Your comp/,ete ~ ~ 
was presented by Maggie Park with the newly-donated Art Park'Mem6rial S" ~ . . . .  ' ' ~'' . . . .  ~- '~  r] ~ 
plaque. Maggie is shown •standing between the.tw0 golfers.;.." ' .' ." . , ' : OUce fo r  a l l  - : : .:, I!~ !,.~t~ [~ r~ 
"1  " ' ' '  /your ileatihg ../; :., ~ .~ 
i i i nee. . . " "  " S ~'~ B bb w ns f i f th . . , ooo .o , , , . , , ,  , Suppy L td  
• . 5239 Keith Ave,Terrace .... 635-7158 
" '11 . . . . .  Skeena titl : e 0w. run ' "I'OTAL • ~ BuS~NESS ERVZCES 
wit~bbir fDt~Zlu:a~a%; hr°s~gh ' nflegruhp "w~t~l~9HN~iograh J cques' • . . ~ TYPING VOICE PAGERS ~. PHOTOCOPYING on the Sept. 12 weekend when. won low net with a. 144, follow- . ~ 24-HO'UR ANSWERING SERWCE 
she shot a 36-hole score of177 at ed by Helen Williams with 147. : . - ~  6 3 8 " 8 1 9 5  ~ 
the Skeena Valley ladies golf In  the first flight, Pat Judd 
club's •season-ending tourna: took gross honors with Chris • #1-3238 Kalurn St., Terrace, B.C. VgG 2N4 
mont. Hansen second. Low net went to 
Dozzi, who was 11 strokes Sandy Smith. Runnerup was ~ /  
better than runnerup Gall LouLewis. ~'_~" ~'~'J~=L TERRACE LTD, 
Johnson, previously won in The extended flight gross was ~L  A S S ~ 4711.A Kelth Av; ~ 
1981, 1982, 1984 and 1985. won by Anne Pruner with 
Leona Wilcox was last year's Dawne Parker second. Shannon ~ "  " 
champion. McLean won low net over AU|O Glass Specialists 
The overall ow net prize went Theresa Brinkac. ICBC c la ims handled promptly 
to Nasecb Marcil for a score of In the four-player team por- 
135. She was presented with a tion, featuring total of all net 6 3 8 1 1 6 6  
new trophy donated in honor of scores, the team of Helen 
r II I 
the late Art Park. Par~ had been Williams, Shannon McLean, MERC CRUISERS , MARINER OUTBOARDS 
the club's pro-manager for Elaine Johnson and Sandy HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
several years. Smith won with a 608. HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
Johnson's 188 won her low Thirty-six club members took YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
gross for the championship part in the two-day series. YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
• SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
• DLNo. ?SSO & POWER PRODUCTS 
Yaz w i n s KEN'S MARINE 
Fa l l  rec  ..... 
4946 Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 
Terrace's John Yasinchuk 
S e a s 0 n 0 n shot a four-over-par 144 to win 
the 1987 duffer's open golf tour- B & G  
nament at Prince Rupert on the 
TERRACE . . . .  The Terrace Sept. 12 weekend. GROCERY 
Aquatic Centre and the Terrace Yasinchuk had rounds of 71 
Arena botl~i begin their fall and and 73 at the par-70 club for this 
winter activity schedules this 19thannual event. Laundromat & Carwash 
week. Brian Roberts needed a Open 8 :30-  10:30 da i ly  
The Arena opened their full playoff with Ted Arney, Jr. for 27.01 S. Kalum 635-6180 
time skating schedule Sept. 21. overall ow net. They tied a 129, 
Noon hockey, public and family andRoberts won on the first , ~ " 
skates, and skating for parents 
and tots are now under way. For 
scheduling information, call 
638-1174. 
The municipal swimming pool 
re-opens Sept. 28 after its annual 
maintenance shutdown. Pro- 
grams for the fall include Learn 
to Swim, Livesaving, and a 
variety of fitness courses. 
Schedules, costs and program 
information are available at the 
Terrace Parks and Recreation 
Office in the Terrace Arena. 
Three and six-month passes 
are available this year, and the 
Parks and Recreational Depart- 
ment recently announced that 
fees will be increased this year 
for the first time since 
September 1985. 
overtime hole. 
On the women's side, Pare 
Hays took low gross with a 173. 
Low net went to Rose Marion 
with a 142. There were 108 
golfers competing. 
Rupert's final tournament of 
the year is the annual Tomb- 
stone event on Sept. 27. 
In Cour t  
In Terrace provincial court on 
Friday, August 28 Dave Pearce 
was fined $100 for an offense 
under the Motor Vehicle Act. 
In Terrace Provincial court on 
Friday, August 28 Walter Kolar 
was fined $200 for a breach 
recongnizance. 
Industrial 638-1876 
Commercial & " - / " - -  ~' . .  
Residential . . .~  
Wiring. ~ 
Nate's Electric 
Nathan Waddoll - -  Electrical Contractor 
• 4931 L I zo I le  Ave ,  Ter race  
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for ,., ~IUNITED 
United Van Lines ~UNITED 
... across town or across the nation. 
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kltlmat -- Phone 632-2544 
TERRACE ~_ EQUIPMENT 
SALES ~- L TD 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue, 635-7840 
• Frigidaire • . Electrohome • . 
• : ' Westinghouse.. Quasar T.V. . . ,  .~ 
• sales & Service .' , VCR . . " , 
". . . . .  Parts.Depot: We Semice 
for ai lmakes ali makes • " " " • : . " . .  
Kol.m =l.;,,.-.. i,., ' 3234x,,um si
o u =:ZOlaZ l lb  L tM,  , , 635 '6286 . . . 
mim i ' . .  . !  
• . [ , ,  • 
Commercial & Residential Construction, 
• Maintenance, Repairs& Renovations 
• ' W o o d S t o v e  Installations • 
4~q916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. =~c: .=ocn  ' ' 
TERRACE, B.C uo~ uo~ • 
• .W~, .~. '  Speclallzlng.h., - ' 
• t;;~_.t.'J~;~ 4x4and " 
• ~ ~ ~  Automatic ' .: 
~-~ jJ Transmission 
! ~ Repairs__ ~. 
1: . . . . . .  ~ North Coast AutO 
J,Jh___aL~ =, , J  3220 River Dr Terrace 
NU/ ]R l i r l l  i . [ IB e35.e~7 1 
/ 
" Inflatable• Boat Repairs/Pe_ 
,, Durable - -  H ighQua l i ty  ,e,~,~o,, 
.~,~'~ Vulcanizing Repairs "Ze/e ~"e6/" 
¢~"  We specialize in Conveyer Belt ~ • 
-- Installations, Splicing, and Repairs. 
Vulcanizing and Pulley Lagging. 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
HI-QUALITY BELTING & 
CONTRACTING SERVICES 
638-0663 ~ 638-8530 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcyc les .  Cha lnssws  
Snowmobi les .  Marine Supplies 
I 
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M iddleton Trucki n g 
Cedarland Tire 
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i . , 
Terrace Travel 
• ~ i! •-~ ~ii I¸  •i~ i 4: i¸ i ¸  :~ '  
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1987 TAX SALE 
• L _  ; : "7 '  = = i m I  m 
Pursuant to Section 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 30th day of 
September, 1987; in the Council Chambers of the City of Terrace, at 
the hoiar of ten o'clock in the forenoon, there shall be offered for sale 
by public auction each and every parcel of i'eal properly including im- 
provements, upon which any of the taxes are delinquent. 
The following properties have delinquent taxes as of September 4, 
1987: 
FOLIO 
00072.000 
00083.000 
00270.000 
00320.000 
00436.000 
00480.000 
01009.000 
01131.000 4720 
01133.000 4711 
01,245.000 4623 
CIVIC ADDRESS ~ LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
4518 Graham Ave. Block 17 Plan 1949 D.L. 360 
2812 Sparks St. Lot 4 Block 5 Plan 3053 D.L. 360 
2607 Kalum St. Lot 2 Block 19 Plan 5080 D.L. 360. 
4631 Goulet Ave. Lot 13 Plan 6602 D.L. 360 
t 2610 Kalum S. Lot 1 Plan 8512 D.L. 360 
2607 Pear St. , 
4643 4647 Park Ave. Lot 7-9 Block 1Plan 972 D.L. 361 
4724 Lakelse Ave. Lot 1.Plan 3100 D.L. 361 
Lazelle Ave• Lot B Block 12 Plan 3127 D.L• 361 
Straume Ave. Lot 12 Block 16 Plan 3273 D.L. 361 
01316.000 4721ParkAve. Lot 11 Plan 3329 D.L. 361 
01444.000 3701KalumSt. Lot 1 Plan 3631D.L. 361 
I 01516.000 4702 Park Ave. Lot 1 Plan 4053 D.L. 361 
01734.000 No. 6-4714 Davis Ave. Lot 10 Plan 7681 D.L. 361. 
• 02647.000 3120 Braun St. Lot B Block 9 Plan 3645 D.L. 362 
02712.000 4828 O sonAve. Plan 4249D.L. 362 
105036.000 
05398.000 
05399,000 
05405.000 
05438.000 
06045.000 
O8073.000 
09559.000 
4328 Marsh Crescent 
4457 4459 Lakelse Ave. 
4453 4455 Lakelse Ave. 
3213 Apsley St. 
4541 Greig Ave. 
2918 Braun St. 
5221 Kelth Ave. 
4102 Anderson St. 
Lot 1 Block1 Plan 3349D.L. 368 
Lot 1,2 Block 9 Plan 972~D.L. 369 
Lot 3,4 Block 9 Plan 972'D.L. 369 
Lot 16 Block 9 Plan 972 D.L. 369 
Lot 6 Block 12 Plan 972 D.L. 369 
Lot 21 Block 2 Plan 1992 D.L. 611 
Plan 6743 D.L. 615 
Plan 4884 D.L. 837 
14002.000 
lZ500.d0o 
17504.000 
19014,000 
19024.000 
19037.000 
19042.000 
5021 Halllwell 
3810 Kalum St. 
4908 Haugland 
No. 14-3614 Kalum St.' 
No. 24-3614 Kalum St. 
No. 37-3614 Kalum St. 
No. 42-3614 Kalum St. 
Block 11 Plan 1097 
Block A Plan 1268 D.L. 5760 
Block 7 Plan 1440 D,L. 5760 
19241.000 No. 41-3624 Kalum St. 
19727.000 No .  27-4310 Marsh Cres. 
,¢  . . 
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So f tba l l  
i Team p ctures 
by Ken's Photo • . ' ;...:L.',. ' .. - " ' " ' ' %. ! , . ' .  , -  
East End Supremes 
I r  
Operating Engineers 
C & B Services 
. . . . . . . . . .  . , . . , /  . . • , , . • . 
Mass Times: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m, 
Sundays: 9:00.a,m.. 
11:00 a,m, 
Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church 
Pastor: 
Fr .  Allan F. Noonan 
O:M.I. 
4830Straume Avenue . 635'2313 
St. Matthew,s Anglican 
r ' , .  ; , , . . , .  , , .R  I Church I:pl;~UUptll Rector Rev.: 
Sunday Services: Sheila Champion 
9.a.m~ ~& 11 a.m. commencing Sept. 13. 
Sunday  school  c lasses  begin Sept.  20 and  wll  be held dur ing the 9 a.m. service. P lease 
register  now. Chi ld care  Is avai lable dur ing  the  9 a.m. service.  
4506 Lakelse.Ave 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Sunday School and Pastor Rev,: 
Adult Class: Michael R, Bergman 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: ' 
11:00a.m. • " . " 
: .  : ~ . . . .  , . ,  -~-  . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. 
Divine Service: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. 
3306 Griffiths 
Pastor: 
Ole Unruh --  635-7313 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wednesday 7:00 p,m, 
635-3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: 
(for'all ages) 
~" 9:45 a.m. 
: Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
Pastors: 
Jim Westman ~ 
Bob Shatford~ ~ ; 
Prayer Meetii~g:, ~ .-.~ ~ '~ 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635-5115 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister: 
10:30 a.m " Stan Bailey 
Sunday School: 
10:30:a.m. 
Youth Group: 
6:30 p.m. 
4907 Lazel le Ave. 63~5.6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Early Service: 
8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:00 a.m. 
Mornlng Servlce: 
11:15 a.m. 
Pastor:. 
John Caplin 
Assoc. Pastor: 
Len Froese 
Evenlng Servlce 
7:00 p.m.. 
3511 Eby Street 635.2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible School: Pastor: 
9:45 a.m. Rick Wiebe 
Dlvlne Worship: 
11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Service: All are cordlal!yinvited 
6:30 p.m. ,,, 
Youth Ministr ies.  Home Bible Studies • Visitation 
4923 AgarAvenue 635-7727 
The SalVation Army 
Sunday Services: 
9:45 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
For Further information call 
4643 Walsh Avenue 635-6480 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor: 
11 a.m.& 5 p~m. Peter Sluys - -  635-2621 
Vacation Bible School This summer from July 13-17 
. , .  • ° T _ . _ 
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Te a ce: Min , So f tba fl 
' "' ~ " "r ~ am p ict u res n's Phot o 
Tunnel and  Rock Workers Br idon~lnstai lat ions . . . .  
ut your Electric Heating Bill 
~ ~1~ ~:~'~'~in Half with   ii'i , 
'N  al Gas F" p lace  " 
, . , 2 . 
Demonstratmn and Show at the Skeena Mall Friday, 
September 25 and Saturday, September 26. 
I f  , ~ r 
( , " .  
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Terrace Co-op Stars L . . 
• , 
Thornhili H uskies 
Terrace Kinsmen 
f 
, . . .  
' . ; ,5  " 
Terrace 
C, omi..8 
Eve.t  
8elptmtber - -  The Terrace Public Art Gallery will be closed for 
September. The Gallery will reopen In October withe show consisting of 
photography by AI Richardson of Terrace and pottery by Elaine Rodgera 
of Smlthere. + +.. ~ . . • . - 
Friday, September 28 - -  The Terrace & District Arts Council in coopers. 
tlonwith the TerraceC.,0ncert Societyispleesod to present Ballet Bdtlsh 
.Columbia at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Advance tickets available 
l 
et Erwins Jerellere, Skeena Mallor at thedoor. For more Information call 
.635;3042. + ~+ . . . . .  • : . 
~ltardlay, ,YNIPtembor 26- . -A I f  motorcyclists In 'the •area re Invited to 
participate'in fire fifthannual TOy Run, setting out from the weigh scales 
at the intersection.0f Highway 16 and Highway 37 In Thornhlll at 2 p.m. 
Bring a toy to contribute to the Salvation Army's Christmas gift program. 
The run will make its way through Terrace and Thornhlll streets, winding 
up at the Inn of the West where riders will be treated to the beverage of 
their choice, courtesy of the management. 
Saturday, September 26 --  All people concerned about abortion and 
euthanasia please come out for the 5th annual Walk•for Life. It begins at 
the Terrace Public Library at 2 p.m. Sponsored by the Terrace Pro-Life 
Education Association. 
Sun.d.a.y,..,Y=4pte.m .ber 27 .-- The Skeena Social Credit Womens Auxiliary 
are nolaing a oamecue tar Its members and their families. For Informs. 
tion call 638-8782 or 635-2577. 
Tuesday, September 29 - -  A public meeting of the Members of the 
Legislative Assembly, N.D.P. caucus will beheld at the Terrace Hotel at 
7:30 p.m. A sandwich.supper will also be held at 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 30 - -  A Bicycle Club meeting will be held at 8 
p•m. at the Arena recreation office; Newmemberswelcome. Interested 
In racing, touring, mountain biking , family c]/cling,+ ATB,.,?? and 
more...plan to attend. 
Wednesday, September 30 - -  Computer buffs interested In forming an 
IBM users group are requested to meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Terrace Public. 
Library. For more Information contact Leon Prusko at 635-5627. 
Wednesday, September 30 - -  The Terracevlew Lodge is holding its An. 
nual General Meeting atl the Terrace Hotel at 7 p.m. Memberships are 
available at Terracevlew Lodge. For members wishing to vote, member- 
ship of 30 days prior to the meeting date is required. For further informs. 
tion phone 638-0223. 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2 - -  The Skeena Health Unit, Terrace will hoid clinics • 
for Influenza vaccination. Annual vaccination is recommended for adults 
and children with chronic lung or heart dlseasos, or other chronic condi- 
tions such as cancer, immune system disorders or diabetes. It is also 
recommended for persons over 85 years of age. Please call 638-3310 for 
an.appointment. / . • . .  , 
Sunday, october 4 L_ Brldes-to-be and their mothers and guestsare In- 
vited to a wedding fashion show. and Information disp!ay organized by 
the Terrace Welcome Wagon and sponsored by Terrace merchants at 
the Inn of the West from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m• The show will feature door 
prizes and gifts, and admission Is free. To pre-reglster, call Alma 
Joachim at 638-1204. 
Tuesday, October 8 - -  The Terrace Breastfeeding Support Group Invites 
mothers and babies to their next meeting at 8 p.m. in the Education 
Room at Mills Memorial Hospital. Our open discussion, will focus on the 
many advantages to nursing your baby. Please come and share your 
concerns and experiences with us; 
Tuesday, October 8 - -  The first meeting of the Skeena Valley Runners 
Club will be held atthe Terrace swimming pool in the board room at 7:30 
p.m. The club meets on the first Tuesday of every month. See you therel 
For more information call 635-3487. 
Wednesday, Octobor 7 - -  The Women & Development Group will be 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Women's Centre, 4542 Park Ave. For + 
more Information call Frances at 635-2436. 
October 7 and 8 - -  Preschool Storytlme for 3 .5  year aids at the Terrace 
Public Library will be held on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m• and Thursdays • 
at 1:30 p.m. beginning Oct. 7 and 8• Stories, finger plays, puppets and 
lots of funl To register, call the Library at 638-8177. 
October 9 and 10 - -  A Fall Arts and Crafts Sale sponsored by the Ter- 
race Art Association and theTerrace Co-Op will'take place at the Terrace 
Co-Op. Limited number of spaces are available. 
Wednesday, October 14 - -  Northwest Alcohol and Drug Counselling 
Services will be holding an eight-session workshop for adult children of 
alcoholics beginning Oct. 14 until Dec. 2. There will be a limit of 15 peo- 
ple. Please call 638-8117 to register• 
Ssturdey, Octobor 17 - -  The annual Terrace Child Development Centre 
Benefit Banquet and Dance will be• held at the'Terrace Arena banquet 
room cocktails at 7 p.m.; Dinner at8 p.m. Live rr;usic by Flevival. 
Catering provided by Manuals. Tickets available at Workwear World or 
from C.D.C. board members. 
Saturday, October 17 - -  There will be an evening of Latin American 
music at the Elks Hall, 2822 Tetrault with an International potluck sup. 
per at 7 p.m. and entertainment and dancing at 9 p.m. This is a benefit 
for a women's community project In Peru, through "Match International" 
and the local Women & Development Group. Tickets available at Sight & 
Sound. For more Information call Frances at 635-24836. 
Saturday, October 3i - -  Is the deadline for entries for "Capture the Spirit 
of Terrace" photography contest. Entry forms available at the Terrace 
Public Art Gallery, Terrace Public Library, Parks & Recreation office, City 
of Terrace offlce~ Spas-Dee Printers, Terrace Sight & Sound, Northern 
Lights Studio 'arid Ken's Photo Studio• Entry forms contain all details. 
For further information contact the Parks & Recreation office or the Ter. 
race Public Art Gallery. 
The Contract Bddge Club wlllbe starting play Inmid.October. Bridge is 
played every 2nd Thursday evening from 7:30 - 10 p.m. All Interested 
players, please contact Elaine Johnson at 635-2965 before October 4• 
The Happy Gang Centre for Senlom offers the following activities: 
Tuesdays: 10 a.m., sewing and quilting; 7:30 p.m., cribbage. 
Wednesdays: 1 p.m., carpet bowling. Fridays: 2 p.m., bingo; 7:30 p.m., 
bridge. First Saturday of every month: 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., pancake 
breakfast. Monday through Friday every week: 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
lunch. Second Thursday of every month: 2 p.m., general meeting. For fur. 
ther Information, contact the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum Street, at 
635-9090. 
The Skeena Health Unit In Terrace Is offering a free eerlee of discus. 
sl0ns for parents and babies 0 - -  12 months of age. These will be held 
Wednesday mornings, 10 - 11:30 a.m. and will cover a wide range of 
topics relating to bable8 and parantlng. For more Information please call 
638-3310 and ask for Carol Harrison. 
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hMi;  imesKel io.ggin uskrecal ~ S'~'~ r'~ 
Who remembers the days 
when folk reckoned that Terrace 
would one day becor, ae a suburb 
of Usk? 
by Brian Gregg 
Myrta Kellogg was a pioneer. 
of Usk When the rumor was Cir- 
culating - -  but she quickly 
points out, a twinkle in her eyes, 
that George Little, the founder 
of Terrace, had the final say in 
the matter. 
polite, Myrta recalls, but 
everyone had to bow to the ar- 
my. Myrta's husband, George, 
knew something was up when he 
was asked to drive the officers'. 
families: to other centers in the 
region. The officers had quickly 
learned safe areas for their 
families from their manoeuvers, 
she says, and .when the mutiny 
began they had them removed to 
safety. 
" I t  was an exciting couple of 
Shortlyafter the Kellogs mov- days,", she says. George came 
ed to TerraOe from the Vander, home and ordered Myrta to stay 
hoof area 45 years ago history indoors with- the children. She 
was made when the army mut- was  babysitting five children at 
inied. Having missed the 1936 that tlme. They had rented a 
floodby seven years (the Skeena house where McDonald's now 
rose as high as the underdeck of stands. The soldiers began their 
flood and the June, 1973 flood. 
In 1948 the waters' mud mark. 
came half wayup the oven door. 
That was the year the Depart- 
ment of Highways had planned 
to install a new ferry. It was sit- 
ting.on a rail flatcar when the 
river flooded and the old ferry 
was washed downstream. The 
river almost flooded in 1964; in 
May, 1973 it lapped at the out- 
side porch, and 10 days later 
came into the house ashigh as 14 
inches. 
"There was muck over every- 
thing those years," .says Myrta. 
"The only good thing for. me 
was the garden grew like crazy." 
George was .kept busy pulling 
the ferry Up .as the waters rose, 
the Wooden bridge) the Kelloggs 
were not expecting the excite- 
ment they found during their 
year and a half in Terrace. "We 
had left a lot of supplies behind 
us when we moved, thinking we 
could buy them in Terrace," she 
recalls, "but we couldn't buy a 
wash tub or a gas lamp--  the ar- 
my had it all." 
Terrace, a town of about 500 
people, was the center for about 
1,500 soldiers during the War. 
These were men called, "Zom- 
bies", the "walking dead", 
because they had been con- 
scripted but refused to go 
overseas. Prime Minister King 
had procrastinated in his usual 
style by sending them to obscure 
places in B.C. while he figured 
'out  what to do. The men had 
agreed to: fighl~ Hitler and the 
:Japanese on Canadian s0il;' and 
Terrace was a place where they 
~c0Uld train for such a day. 
Public outcry forced King to an- 
nounce his decision to send them 
overseas and the Zombies mut. 
inied. Prior to that weekend 
event Terrace was the scene of 
army construction, military 
manoeuvers, and, "whatever the 
army wanted the army got ".  
Myrta remembers going into 
Jim Smith's grocery store and 
reading asign over the display of 
chocolates: "For the Armed 
Forces Only',. Since everyone 
was on rations, Mr. Smith had 
decided that chocolates would 
keep the soldiers a little more 
content during their stay in Ter- 
race. The officers noted the sign 
and instructed him to take it 
down. When they learned how 
scarce choclate bars were they 
sent some army supplies to the 
store with instructions to sell 
them only to the children. 
The Air Force lads were 
mutiny where the Bavarian Inn 
now is. "George had come back 
to Little, Haugland and Kerr 
with a load of logs when his boss 
told him to leave the truck and 
go home. George protested, say- 
ing he had logs to deliver, but 
the boss insisted he go home. 
The soldiers-were playing war 
games among the lumber piles;" 
.The only real problem during 
the mutiny was a disturbance 
Myrta heard about at the Le- 
gion, whichwas being used as 
the schoOl. The Legion was 
and taking it out as they abated. 
" I  love the Skeena, and I have 
a lot of respect for her. If you 
respect the Skeena River you get 
along just fine," says Myrta. 
She is still a little nervous about. 
riding across on the ferry and 
prefers to stand on the ferry in- 
stead of sitting in the car. 
One of the saddest recollec- 
tions for Myrta is the day they 
closed the school at Usk. "The 
community fell apart after 
that," she says;fin the old days 
the community  was self- 
where Wilkinson's ~ now is sufficient. Themain link to Ter- 
located on Lakelse. The l:ace, wa~ the: railway; the 
mutineers- claimed they had highwaywas very narrow and 
wired the entire town to blowup very winding.=People often had 
if their demands were not met. tO backup to wide spots to pass 
Usk proved to be a quieter each other. 
community. There were between 
75 to 90 families there at  the 
time; a store, a hotel, a school, 
and a church. George worked as 
the full-timeferryman there un- 
til he retired in 1975. He mostly 
transported workers across the 
river to the mill on the highway 
side in those early days. 
Myrta was born in Newlands, 
just east of Prince George, in 
1916. Her family moved to Fra- 
ser Lake where she grew up. 
After she married George they 
moved to Pinchi Lake, 75 miles 
north'of Vanderhoof for several 
years where George worked in a 
mercury mine, 
Her children include Jack 
Davis of Merritt; Micky Davis 
of Prince George; James "Bus- 
ter" Kellogg of Wembley, Al- 
berta; Melvin Kellogg of North 
Bay, Ontario; Myron Kellogg of 
Barrhead, Alberta; and Irene 
Davis of Terrace. 
The big house at Usk was a 
mansion compared to her Ter- 
race home, she remembers. She 
cleaned up after the May, 1948 
• In the winter time a row boat 
was attached to the cable and 
passengers were. take~ across 
that way. "George took ihe 
school children across that 
way," she said. 
Usk pioneers who come to her 
mind are Harry and Kay Varner; 
Joe and Helen Bell; Dick and 
Nellie Adams. Kay Varner now 
lives in the Willows; Nellie lives 
across the river with her sisters 
Elsie Whitlow and Irene Bowie. 
Myrta remembers getting elec- 
tricity in the i960's. It was a 
mess converting all the homes 
'over but in the end it was worth 
it. Cathy Fraser, the local editor, 
came out to see the electrical 
cable strung across the river. 
B.C. Hydro and the Depart- 
ment of Highways both learned 
to take Mrs. Kellogg seriously 
when, in 1972, they condemned 
the home where she had raised ~ 
her children. On the Highways' 
orders a Hydro crew came out to 
disconnect the power line. This 
was to encourage Myrta and 
George to move into a tiny 
' '  . , ' .  
I 
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While on a recent visit with Terrace.area:friends, Myrta Kellogg recalled 
someof the history of Usk exl~erienced first-hand during her decades of lie. 
ing there. 
° , . 
trailer; but Myrta, asserting her 
own power and authority as a 
housewife, met them at the door 
and said, "No, you can't do 
that; I'm doing the laundry and 
Myrta mo~,ed to Wembiey in . " 
1983 to be near her son, James; 
but every summer she spends a 
few weeks at. the home of Tom 
and lsobel Brophy. " I  always 
I 'm baking bread." The men. feel I'm coming home", she 
said that the onlE~ way she could says. Tom is one of the ferrymen 
~stop them was ~y producing a~ who took over from George's 
receipt proving the line was in single-handed job. The Brophy's 
her name. She produced a half 
dozen receipts and the crewmen 
departed. The Kelloggs remain- 
ed there until George died in 
1975. 
fondly ca l l -Mrs .  Kellogg,. 
"Granny", for .she is.a part of 
the heritage in Usk, a communi- 
ty that is more than just a Ter- 
race suburb. 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Monday, August 24 Kaka Hun- M ~ l~  I ~ i~  
dal was fined $600 and received ! t,'zdm/C " l 1  I I - -  
asix-monthsuspensionofdriv-[[1~~ | ' V ' l ~ ~ - - - "  ~ J  l~t  
ingprivilegesunderaconvietion EK  \ ~ - [  , .  ! ,  ! . . . _ . . .  
for impaired driving. FALLC N.. LL T • . . . .  i LEA  UPWE lgtJti 
In Terraceprovincialcourton I . , !  . J . _ ,  _, 
Friday, August 28 Willis Brown [ SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 2, 
was sentenced to 90 days in jail, Ii 1987 Ii ''Fisnally ~~'~Jl~tature"'" to be served intermittently, two b 
years' probation, and received a [ The City o f  Terrace's PublicWorks Department will | [ ...... ~ i ' " ' " ' ' " '  [ 
six months: suspension of driv- | pick up extra garbage and refuse, free of charge, from | | I : i a l l e t  15rltislq (Columbia I 
ins privileges under a conviction | Monday, September 28 to Friday, October 2, 1987. I I _ . .  .R 'E_ 'M 'Lee  _Threatre I 
for impaired driving. / This service does NOT include car bodies, stumps or I I Friclay, =September 25, 1987, 8:00 p.m. - I 
In Terrace provincial court on | industrial waste. Kindly arrange to have this extra | [ Reserved Seating only - -  i 
Friday, August 28 Gordon May / garbage and waste material set out on your regular I | Tir.k~t~ &v=ilnhl~ . - | 
| pick up day. Please have garbage andwaste material in [ | ~ ~ ' ~ ' , , ~ o  u~=l / | 
municipalWaS fined $40bylaw.fOr a violation of a | plastic bags or cartons to assist in the pick up. [ [ ~ o o ~  . . . . . . .  :'=" I 
* * * | Residents are reminded to check their Add-A-Day [ | ~ Ticket Prices." | 
In Terrace provincial court on |, calendars, as garbage pick up days change following | | A d u l t ' ~ ~  at the door | 
Friday, August 28 Wilson'J.oyee | all Statutory Holidays. I | S tudent lSen lors~.00  attht~dnnr | 
waS fined $400 for a violation of / The City of Terrace I 
* * *  ' IW30o the Federal Fisheries Act. | , .. ,, . | , , , , . 
qt  
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Volcano hike 
safety talk i 
Arena ton,gl t 
TERRACE --  Local residents 
interested in getting a close-up 
view of the volcano that spawn- 
ed the Tseax Lava Flow are ad- 
vised to attend a slide show 
discussion being held at the Ter- 
race Arena tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
Activities 
for fall 
start at 
Legion 
by Terrace contributor 
Roy Greening 
On Tuesday, Sept.. 8, at the 
legion's first general meeting of 
the fall, an induction ceremony 
was held for four new members. 
Acting Sergeant-At-Arms Roy 
Greening brought the four in- 
ductees before three executive 
members for a short but impres- 
sive ceremony. Comrade Pres- 
ident K. Trask read the rules and 
regulations of The Royal Cana- 
dian Legion and had the four 
repeat the oath and allegiance. 
Comrade D. Hales impressed 
upon the 'inductees what the 
::Legion stands for by describing 
~t.h.edifferent flags and emblems. 
The':'biood:red poppy was in: 
troduced as a symbol to remem- 
ber those who died in battle 
fighting to maintain our coun- 
try's freedom. Pin and member- 
ship cards were given out by 
Comrade President Trask and 
the assembly welcomed Com- 
rade Terry McGunigle, Com- 
rade William Gyger, Comrade 
Lynda Hudson and Comrade 
Dean Cross. 
in other news, a fun darts 
tournament s arts Sept.', 26, and 
the competition is going very 
strong. On a recent weekend, a 
dance was held with the music 
being supplied by Borderline. 
and Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26, 
members • and guests can dance 
to the music of Revival. 
Remember, this is still Branch 
lYs •Diamond Jubilee Year, and 
plans are in the works to 
celebrate starting in October 
after everyone gets settled after al 
summer of relaxation. More 
news about the events will be in 
this column soon. 
In court 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Friday, August 28 John Parsons: 
was fined $100 for a violation of 
the Federal Fisheries Act. 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Fr iday,  August 28 John 
McDonagh was fined $50 on 
each of two counts for offenses 
under the Narcotics Control 
Act. 
4t Ilw , 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Friday, August 28 Robert Har- 
rison was fined $100 and given 
six months' probation for a 
violation of the Narcotics Con- 
trol Act. 
i l lO0  
Terrace amateur .geologist 
Margaret Vanderberg will con- 
duct the information session in 
preparation for a hike through 
the crater area, located north of 
Terrace near Aiyansh, scheduled 
for Oct. 4. She noted that atten- 
dance at tonight's discussion, 
which will cover safety factors, 
is mandatory for anyone inten= 
ding to participate in the hike. 
"The Tseax Lava Bed flowed 
from a very small volcano hid- 
den in the shale valley of Crater 
Creek, above the Tseax River," 
Vanderberg said. "The ~nested 
craters at the source of the lava 
are called the Aiyansh Volcano 
by geologists, who name volcan- 
oes for the nearest town. A 
cinder cone 100 metershigh with 
a crater 25 meters deep sits in- 
side the crater of a much larger 
cinder cone. Lava poured out 
from fissures in the floor of the 
large crater, which had  already 
broken apart. There are several 
vents in the solid lava nearby, 
where gasses blasted out of the 
ground while the molten rock 
was flowing, and these holes and 
drip-shapes in the rock tell the 
dramatic story. The cone was  
built of cinders, or frothy lava, 
fountaining out of one of these 
vents." 
"The whole interesting area is 
full of deep cracks and unstable 
formations," sheadded. : -  
Fur ther  information aboutfl~e :!/
hike is available from Terrace 
Parks and Recreation at 
638-1174. 
• ~• • ~i ••: r ~:i!:•!i! : :  :' 
B.C. Motor Carrier 
fees up this month 
Motor Carrier fees in B.C. 
were increased effective Sept. 14 
Transportation and Highways 
Minister Cliff Michael announc- 
ed recently. 
The changes are as follows: 
Motor Carrier Certificates, 
previously ranging from $20 to 
$48, dependingupon passenger 
or freight, will now cost a fiat 
fee of $75. The last increase oc- 
curred in 1972. 
A licence application f~  is be- 
ing introduced, which ~vdl cost 
$100 and be non-refundable. 
operation of  commercial vehi- 
cles are also being increased. 
"These fees, which in some 
categories .have remained the 
same since 1940, will no longer 
be divided by passenger and 
freight vehicles or carrying 
capacity but on the.number of 
days they are effective," the 
Minister noted. •The inci'ease will 
rise from the, old maximum of 
$.10.50 toa  ,new maximum .of 
$30.  . . . . .  - 
Therewill also be af lat fee of 
$35 , fo r  carrying parcels and 
',This fee is to offset the  grow: Other freight in passenger vehi- 
ing ,administrative costs of pro- des. Previous express fees rang- 
cessing applicati0ns,,, the Min- ed from'J25 to $50. Other fee in- 
ister pointed out. It will also ap- creases.involve transcripts from 
ply to t rans fers  and' licence 
alterations. The $2 current fee 
for transferring a licence was 
last set in January 1940. Fees for 
alteration of a licence,': iwhich 
usually means:additional oper- 
ating authority for the lieencee, 
were last increased in 1972 and 
specified as maximum charge of 
$30. 
Plate replacement fees are be- 
ing increased to $75. "This fee, 
set at fifty cents in 1940, is to en- 
hearings and photocopying. 
"The last major revision of  
motor carrier fees Occurred in 
1972 and a significant number of 
the ,fees.have not been increased 
since !940," the Minister point- 
ed out. "The higher fees will 
help offset the increases in ad- 
• ministrative costs for providing 
such services, and move us 
closer to recovering the cost of 
• this service. We have made ma- 
jor improvements in licence ad, 
courage responsible use of the ministration over the past 
certificate licencing system, and several months as part of our ef- 
to reflect the actual cost of fort to improve service to truck- 
replacing the licence plate," said ing companies. •The new fee 
the Minister. structure will help us make fur- 
Permit fees for the temporary ther improvements," he added. 
Tho Toaotmastor8 Club meets on the first and third Tuesday of every 
month at Cale.~. onla Sr. Se..c..ondary School, room 3,at 7:30 p.m. Drop in 
A R I ES 
Mar. 2 l-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 2 I-June 20 
CANCER 
June 21-July 22 
I.F.O 
Ju ly Z3-AuA. 22 
VIRGO 
.Aug. 23-Sept. 2Z 
LIBRA 
SeW. 23-Ocl. 22 
LI I IRA 
SCORIqO 
Oct, 23-Nov. 2 I 
SAGITrAltlUS. 
Nov. 22-1)ec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22.4an. 19. 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20.Feb. Ifl 
PISCES 
Feln, 19-Mar, 20 
I"orec,,sl Period: 9/27- I 0/J/IV/ 
lie realistic in your approach to p;nrlnership affairs. 
Look for line fact ralher Ilnau accept surface aplxcar. 
ante .  
Tread cautioilsly when dealing with Co-workers 
or superiors. Physical welfarec0uld be of conccrnl, 
Obseryesafety rulcL 
Your crc;itive lalenls are wori ing overtime. You 
have line ability to get the "slmw" on line road Ilollle. 
Interest revolves.'iruund Imule arid f~mnily. Sonic 
di~uplion can be exported wlnea nt uninvited guest 
appears from nowhere. 
i~ltll)lllnsis  OU dealing Willn rcl:llives mid neigh- 
bors. Money may be in short supply and cause con- 
flict. 
Aspecls fllvor smmd fin:initial dealings and ha. 
creased &~SCls. Ikw;ue of deceptive overlures from 
one you are fond of, 
The beneficial rays of the Libran stm cast a rosy 
• glow. (iuod fort(me and success are yours, 
l ie  wary of one wilt) proposes a'*'gel rich quick" 
scheulc. Your suspicious are well founded, 
Sleet clear of siluatious where finances and friend: 
ships gel mixed up. What you see may not be whir 
you gel. 
I lave your facts down pal before pultiug your case 
. out for public scruliny. Experience is a great teacher. 
Travel briags opportunity to pursue academic in- 
terests. New friends introduce you to different 
thouglnt patterns. 
Money deullugs ilwolving joiul funds cause some 
alnxJoll$ Innolnienll$. A parlucr or mate puts things 
r!glit tap front, 
U 
BERT'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HAVE... 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super. 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We cater for lar0e and 
small parties and picnics. 
eIft-&140 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
"lne myansn volcano with its nested craters is the youngest volcanic ~ar'ea i~ Canada, having erupted in tlae mid 
1600's. Terrace geologist Margaret Vanderberg will conduct a guided hike through the area Oct, 4, but the area 
has hazards for the unprepared hiker and anyone intending to participate is required to attend a safety meeting 
to take place in the Terrace Arena tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
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Mental health 
expert aids 
local group 
• TERRACE -- The newly form- 
ed Se-Cure group was recently 
visited by the B.C. Organizer for 
Agoraphobia Support organiza- 
tions. 
by Philip Musselman 
Jim Quinn, a psychiatric 
socialworkerfor the Ministry of 
Health• visited Terrace in order 
to supervise and act as advisor to 
the new support group formed 
to aid people suffering from a 
condition known as agorapho- 
bia. • Quinn has been responsible 
for the formation of 18• such • 
groups. 
Agoraphobia is the fear of 
to Quinn a panic attack isn't 
quite as noticeable as sufferers 
fear. "Many victims of panic at- 
tacks control them to a point 
that all the symptoms are inside 
that person," Quinn explained. 
"A person may feel nausea, 
or 'jelly !egs,,or any of the other 
• symptons, but other people in 
general probably wouldn't 
notice." • . , .  
Quinn explained, "Agora- 
phobes are sometimes people 
who have suffered panic attacks 
before; they have experienced 
panic syndrome, meaning that a which is common to many B.C. 
person can go so far as to avoid residents. Quinn also addressed 
a certain place because they had members of- the local medical 
a panic attack there. According community at a noon talk at 
with agoraphobia'are b coming 
more common, and sometimes 
they deal with it through the use 
of alcohol. 
"Many agoraphobes feel- 
alienated and need the support 
groups to help them realize that 
they're not alone," Quinn ex- 
plained. Like so many other dif- 
ficulties, agoraphobia must first 
be  recognized and the • person 
must admit o their problem. 
Quinn said he has made a lot 
of headway :by doing radio, TV, 
or newspaper interviews, be- 
cause he is able to reach the right 
people through one of these 
means in order to secure a better 
understanding of a condition 
them in a certain place, :like a ingdon Avenue, North Burnaby, 
bank, and after worrying about : B.C., V5G 3H4 or phomng (604) 
other people noticing the~; avoid 261-6447. - ' " 
that location hoping notto have 
~other attack." 
Mills Memorial •Hospital. He 
also spoke at Northwest Com- 
munity College. 
Quinn is sent letters otis call- 
ed by many sufferers eeking 
more information on the pro- 
blem, but he also offers the 
phone numbers of support 
groups as a more readily 
available means of getting infor- 
mation. 
The Terrace support group 
can be contacted at 638-3325. 
Jim Quinn can be contacted by 
writing Se-Cure,. 3405 Will- 
"Some agoraphobia sufferers: 
are so extreme that they cannot: 
leave their own home, for fear 
o f  the result of any •stressful 
situation they might find during 
a visit to town; some even stay in 
bed for extended periods, listen- 
ing to the radio or watchingTV 
to keep in  touch." 
According to Quinn, stress 
seems to be more common with 
the present widesPread unem- 
ployment problem. Once stress 
has reached a certain level panic 
attacks can result; then, once a 
person experiences the feeling of 
losing control, agoraphobia can 
be the next problem to arise. 
Se-Cure groups average about 
eight members. Agroup former- 
ly met in Terrace, but  the 
members apparently worked 
their problems'out and lost in- 
terest. The main function of the 
group is to. provide support and 
• • teach victims that agoraphobia 
can be dealt with alone, as long 
as the person is willing to try. 
Three to ten percent ~of 
Canada's population suffer 
from the "fear of fear" syn- 
drome. According to Quinn the 
figure is actually closer to five 
percent nationally. Sufferers 
must understand that they're not 
alone, that many people are ex- 
periencing the same problem. 
Panic attacks can result from 
various contributing factors in- 
cluding stressful experiences, 
like a death in the family or an 
automobile accident, tension in 
theworkplace and an improper 
diet. 
According to Quinn, men 
Court 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Monday, August 31 Keith 
Wilson was sentenced to 14 days 
in jail for assault. 
Poet to read 
TERRACE - - :  The : Northwest 
Community College English 
Department and Canada Coun- 
Cil will be sponsoring poetry 
reading by Ron Miles at 7:30 
p.m, in the Terrace Public 
Library meeting room. 
Born in Vancouver in 1944, 
Ron Miles studied English and 
Creative Writing at U.B.C. and 
has taught English, Creative 
Writing and Canadian Studies 
for 15 years at the University of 
Alberta and at Cariboo College 
in Kamloovs. 
Since the 1960's Miles has 
published poetry, articles and 
reviews in Canadian'Literature, 
The-Fiddlehead, Event, Quarry, 
Prism International, Queen's 
Quarterly and the Canadian 
Forum. 
The first collection of his 
poems "These People" was 
published by Harbour Publish- 
ing in 1984. 
Critics have described Miles' 
writing as thoughtful, fluent and 
sophisticated. 
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Competition was strong this year for Students' Council positions at Thornhill Junior Secondary Scho01. Of the 29 
candidates for office, the eight elected to the executive for 1987 are: (front,'left to right) Suzanne Ba'nville, Vice- 
president; Carma Clarke, director; Margo Holosko, director; Kim Hamakawa, director; (back, left to right) Kevin 
Haguan; director; Raymond Brown, director; Melton Kindred, president; and,Tracy Cogar, director. 
Terrace Rotary supports CNIB 
TERRACE --  Gerry Stolz, area 
representative for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
(CNIB), Central North division, 
recently visited Terrace in order 
to kick off the CNIB campaign 
which will take place in OCtober. 
While in Terrace Stolz.made 
several visits to various groups 
and individuals concerning the 
campaign. The Terrace Rotary 
Club joined the CNIB effort by 
contributing $I,000 towards er- 
vice programs. 
According to Stolz, increasing 
involvement from service clubs 
is a goal of his campaign. "We 
were very happy to receive the 
Rotary Club's help," Stolz com- 
mented, "we hope that others 
will be so generous and concern- 
ed  for the'CNIB cause." 
Stolz visited with the 25 
registered blind people in Ter- 
race and said he would like to 
see a support group formed in 
Terrace,. The CNIB offers a wide 
range of programs for blind peo- 
ple including training and life 
skills, career counselling, orien- 
tation and'mobility. 
Stolz is based in Prince 
George but covers communities 
from Kitimat to the Alberta 
border, and as far south as 100 
Mile House. 
Stolz is visually impaired 
himself and is registered as 
blind, although e is able to see 
to a certain extent. To Stolz, a 
close object appears as if it were 
very far away. 
In B.C. there are 8,000 
registered blind people and the 
CNIB is registering 2 more peo- 
ple per day. Most of these peo- 
ple are 60 years or older. 
Only l0 percent of the 8,000 
people are totally blind, and 
about half of them have become 
impaired because they didn't 
take proper care of their eyes. 
The Board of School Trust(ms 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
3211 KENNEY STREET, TERRACE B.C. VeG 3E9 
PHONE: (604)635-4931 
people develop ways of inter- 
preting their world, he said. 
"I have a game I like to 
challenge some people with if 
they ask me about being blind, I
suggest they blindfold them- 
selves one evening and try to 
cook a simple meal and entertain 
themselves for an evening. 
Stolz lost his sight in an acci- Chances are that  the individual 
dent, and hesaidheunderstands- retires quite early that night, 
how victims of injuries feel. He possibly without supper." 
does his best to help visually- The CNIB doesn't just help• 
impaired people understand that people who are registered as 
their lives can be lived through blind;• anyone concerned about 
the useofothersenses. Patience their •vision or interested in 
and some guiding•will help these 
. . . . .  , continued onpage 23 
"A visually impaire d person is 
easily •exhausted," Stolz said, 
"because they must put an ex- 
treme effort into interpreting 
things they encounter." •The 
CNIB helps these people to bet- 
ter use what•vision they do have, 
or help others get along without 
their sight. 
• . . . .  
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PACKAGE 
s384 °° 
Call Us First 
W30¢ 
635-2277 ...... ! 
~ e, Terrace, B.C. 
City of Terrace 
NOTICE 
To enhance the future quality of water, the City of Ter- 
race will be cleaning water mains in the following 
areas: 
1. Eby Street from the3900 block to the intersection of 
EbylLoen. 
2. All streets west of Eby Street to the 
PheasantlLanfear area. 
During thiscieaning program, it will be necessary to 
turn the water supply off from time to time. Advance 
notice concerning water supply turn off will be given. 
During the cleaning of the water mains, the water com- 
ing into the house may be turbid. Should this occur it is 
requested you run your taps until the water clears. 
All water is.treated and is safe for consumption. 
Should you have concerns or need assistance, please 
contact the City of Terrace by telephoning 635-6311, 
Local 27. 
Stewart Chrlstensen 
Superintendent of Public Works 
9/1e¢ 
I 
Boarding Home Required 
Special Needs 17 year old boy 
Please apply to: 
Andrew M. Scruton 
Director of Instruction 
(Special Services) 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
635-4931 
-. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. " .  " , ,  . . .~  . . . . .  • . . . .  . 
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, H ah poopy G a n g cei:l e b rat e s s evenlt year  
Canadian Legion auditoriuml " The desire of the members of finally had a building they could 
Of Branch 73. of the B.C. Old and later to the original Terrace Branch 73 of the BCOAPO and call their own. Age Pensioner's Organization 
(BCOAPO) gathered at •the 
Happy Gang Centre for dinner 
and a social evening on Sept. 14, 
it marked the seventh anniver- 
sary of the first real "home 
away from home" for seniors in 
Terrace. 
by Tod Straehen 
The original group of Senior 
Citizens was. first formed in the 
fall of 1958 under the leadership 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Griffiths, 
Fred Fisher, Mrs. J.H. Walker, 
Marianne Clark, Marion Ayres, 
Community Centre-W-h-ere mem- their New Horizons Committee 
bets were given free membership 
privileges on its completion. 
The community centre was de: 
stroyed by fire in August, 1971 
and meetings were again held in 
the Legion auditorium while the 
for a centre of their own led to 
the formation of a Building 
Committee in April 1978, with 
Jane Greveling as chairman, 
Emil Haugland as project ad- 
visor, Gladys Oliver and see- 
Terrace Arena was being built, retary and Fern Capling tilling 
The membership raised approx- the position of treasurer. 
imately $7,000 towards the cost The city returned the $7,000 
of the Senior Citizens Room in 
the arena which they moved into 
in 1973. 
This was the .first facility the 
seniors could call their own ahd 
it served as a centre for meetings Municipal 
which the membership had in- 
vested in the arena complex and 
the money was used to purchase 
a p~ece of proparty ~tt 3226 
Kalum St., the site of the old 
Hall. Construction 
Mrs. M. Krumm, Ross and Rose and activities until the opening began in the spring of 1980. 
King, Vincent Sokoloski, Guy of the Happy Gang Centre in, • With the. building completed 
Taft, George- Hipp and Alec ' 1980. . : ; . about six.months later, MP. Jim 
Olson as members. They were .Although it was thebest facili- Fulton, MLA Frank Howard 
granted their Charter of Rights 
as Branch 73 of the BCOAPO 
on Dec. 15, 1958. 
Mr. Griffiths was elected as 
the first president, a position he 
held for 13 yeats until 1971 when 
he passed away; Muriel O'Boyle 
was elected as the group's first 
.secretary. 
Following the first few 
meetings in the United Church, 
Branch 73 members moved their for their own building beganto 
base:of operation to the Royal emerge. 
ty the group had had to date, the 
Senior Citizens Room did have 
its flaws. Concerns Centred on 
poor ventilation, a lack of space, 
the lack of cooking facilities, 
difficult access for some seniors 
due to the stairs and use of the 
room by other community 
groups. Members moved their 
activities into the arena banquet 
room a few years later and plans 
andMayor Dave Maroney of- 
f ic iated a.t the opening 
ceremonies of the Happy Gang 
Centre on Sept. 13, 1980. 
Through the determination 
and untiring efforts of the 
building committee, and the 
willing cooperation of the entire 
community, Terrace Seniors 
The many and varied activities 
at the present centre include an 
economical light luncheon every 
weekday, daily card games, sew- 
mg and quilting Tuesday morn- 
rags and cribbage Tuesday eve- 
nings, carpet bowling on Wed- 
nesdays, bingo every Friday 
afternoon and bridge in the 
evening, a pancake breakfast on 
the first Saturday of every 
month (open to the public), a 
monthly dinner and dance, an 
annual Valentine's Dinner 
:(catered by the men), an An- 
niversary Dinner,very Septem- 
ber, a Hallowe'en Pot Luck 
Supper,  a bazaar  every 
November with quality home- 
made crafts, and a Christmas 
Dinner and Party in December. 
In addition, on their own in- 
itiative or in conjunction with 
other centers, tours are arranged 
at nominal ratesevery ear to. 
destinations such as Whitehorse, 
Yukon, and Reno, .Nevada. 
Also, through these tours the 
Happy Gang Centre has hosted 
k ~  
.~.:. 
These I~uilding sites viewed from N. Eby St. are indicative of a revitalized 
ml ~ | I f  I I I  I I I I I  u I I I l i  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ w g . i ~ - - - .  • . . r  - - .  
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Terrace District & Thornhill residents can take advantage 
of fantastic savings offered by: 
' Ter race  R 
O 
The . v iew 
. . . , . . ' - , x  
, Now you can receive loch] news and a television guide when~ 
yo u subscribe to both.., the Terrace Review and Close 
magazine at an outstanding price of- 
, ~._-.. "--_-- ~ .... .. . . . . .  _,, 
, I Just , 
s24 
. ,-~,V~ --- ; __~_ . .-_ . 
Present TerraceReview subscribers can also get-in on this 
spectacular: saving by renewing their subscription for the 
following year. 
atmosphere in the local construction industry. Housing starts to date this t Imagine, local news and entertainment all in your mailbox 
, year In Terrace total 24. for just $24.00 ($39.00 off the Close Up magazine's 
•, newsstand price), but only if you subscribe before 
. Loc  onst ruct ion  Fill in this order form below and drop it off or mail it 
regaan ng hea l th  (including payment) to: . . 
. " Ter race  Rewew 
'~  . '1  
reflected in the total estimated 
construction values to date o f  
$8.4 million for the year, com, 
pared to $4.1 million in 1986 and 
$1 ~5 million in 1985. 
Lichtenfeld said Terrace is 
still shy of the $14 million a l l -  
time high in the area, but he said 
• that compared to the six to 10 
houses built annually Since 1981 
the present figures are encourag- 
ing, with "a lot of major com- 
mercial expansion" predicted in 
the near future. 
"Everyth ing looks very 
healthy," he said. "We were 
lucky here. After everything 
dropped off in 1981, we've been 
steadily increasing over the 
years•" 
According to Northwest Real 
Estate Board President Gordon 
Olson, the real estate market has 
been reasonably strong, and 
even though there has been no 
great increase in prices, the 
market is "reasonably steady". 
He said that a shortage in 
housing in the area had sparked 
new construction. "The last two 
years have been reasonably 
steady and we've slowly eaten up 
our inventory," he said. 
4535 Greig Avenue ~ 
Terrace, B:C. V8G 1M7 . . . . . .  
But hurry, this offer 
ends September 30,1987 
I I~  • r 
° "  
'TERRACE - -  New housing 
s/arts in .Tefirace this year now 
total 24 and, according to city 
, building inspector Gerry Lich- 
tenfc~ld, the trend is expected to 
continue: for the next; few years 
and. the market will be even 
stronger in 1988. 
' Lichtenfeld said the estimated 
yalue of new housing to date this 
year is $2,015,045, and the total 
for all residential construction 
inclu'ding renovations and addi- 
tions is $2,625,092. This corn- 
, pared with similar figures from 
1986' of' $920,214, and  only 
• $457e264 in 1985. 
H~ said that in addition to 
housing, commercial construc- 
tion now totals $1,349,498 for 
the year, $723,400 of that for 
new office at Manuel's Res- 
taurant, about the same as the 
previous two years combined. 
Industrial construction now 
tota ls  $3 ,350 ,000 ,  up 
$3,027,080, largely due to the 
new Skeena Cellulose mill. In- 
stitutional construction totals 
$1,012,300, about half that of 
the previous year when the new 
RCMP building went up. 
The continued growth is 
,= 'qO 
I 
Up; 
¢ 
t 
l i p  . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • i ' f r  ! ~ '?# |1 
Subsc  t ion  Order  Form  
• r--I 1 year -$24  
O Cheque [] Money Order 
P/ease send a subscription to: 
Name 
seniors from ai'eas as faraway 
as Edmonton, Alberta. 
Several community 0rganiza- • 
tions and local businesses also 
add. to the annual activities. 
These include volunteers from 
the Terrace IOnettes who .pro- 
vide transportation to and from 
meetings and host the annual 
Sweethearts Dinner,and Dance. 
every February; the Ladies Aux: 
iliary of Branch 13 of the Royal " 
Canadian Legion organizes an 
annual Christmas 'Dinner. and 
Dance; the Ladies of the Royal 
Purple pl:ovide a tea and social . 
afternoon every June and assist. 
with the Annual Tea and: Bazaar 
in November; and the Terrace 
Co-op holds an annual Christ-.. :. 
mas Shopping Night• 
"Each of theseevents are v.e~. - - 
much enjoyed by us all and we, 
are truly grateful to these 
organizations for their courtesy • 
and kindness," said one senior. : 
Anyone:interested in joining 
or supporting any of the Happy 
Gang Centres  activities is 
welcome to drop in or give them 
a call at 635-9090. . . . . .  
I 
Address 
• : • . , -  . 
I--I 2 years  - $45 
[-J Charge Card: MasterCarcl F3 
Visa F] 
Card # 
Expiry Date 
Mail or bring this form to: 
Terrace  Review 
4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrac;e, B.C. 
VgG 1 M7 
I • 
Phone Postal Code 
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B.C. Parent Network Terrace.representative Steve Skog and Chitd Development Centre director Maureen 
McGulre joined with Dr. Tlbble, a Queen Alexandra Hospital pediatrician and James Cawsey, Manager of 
Outreach Services for the Arbutus Society for Children, last week to discuss the needs and concerns of parents 
.and centre staff and explain a pilot outreach program which may address some of the needs. 
Outreach program comes to: 
TERRACE -The beginnings 
of apediatricoutreach program 
• for northern Child Development 
Child Development Centre 
an advisory body to the Arbutus ~, 
Society for Children and the 
B.C. Ministry of Health, Special 
Care Services Branch, in the de- 
velopment and implementation 
of the endeavor." 
One  presentation _during the 
meeting by locai B.C. Parent 
Network representatives Cathy 
Library task force 
to visit Terrace 
TERRACE - -  The "New Ap- 
proaches" Task Force reviewing 
the provision and delivery of 
public library services in B.C. 
will be visiting Terrace on Tues- 
day, Oct. 1. 
Established at the request of 
the B.C. Library Trustees 
Association and co-sponsored 
by the Ministry of Tourism, 
Recreation and Culture, and the 
Union of British Columbia 
Muni.'cipalities, the task force is 
• trayelling -and province to seek 
the views of local government, 
public. l ibrary boards and 
associations, library profes- 
sionals and the publicto deter- 
mine areas of concern and invite 
suggestions for improvements to
the system. 
Major topics for discussion On 
.the.. task force agenda include 
.libi'a~O, funding, organization 
and regulation, the B.C. Library 
Services Plan, a provincial 
resource library and continuing 
Opportunities for joint develop- 
ment. 
ing on the Alcan ingot finishing Task force chairman Start 
line for a year prior to universi- Pukesh said, "This is a con- 
ty. He developed a similar pro- sulfi~,e process and our primary 
Minister of. Tourism, Recrea- 
tion and .Culture Bill Reid also 
encouraged public participation, 
saying, "By making your views 
known to  the task force you wil l  
be contributing to an initiative 
which is dedicated to  their 
(libraries) continued success;', 
The Terrace meeting will be 
heldin the afternoon of Oct. I at 
theInn of, the West. Moreinfor- 
mation can be obtained by 
phoning, the. ,Terrace /Publ ic 
Library •at, 638~8177, or  ,the • 
task. force headquarters..at. 
1-800-663-2112, . : - ' • 
Bike c lub  
"m 
org.an zed,.. 
TERRACE " A ~ new !club is 
starting in town and":its.maln 
• function.is' tO pr0mote:bike safe- ~ 
• ty and" fun" ;  " . .  - : • 
Organizer Mel Gellner; a 
Thornhill Primary teacher, said 
there has been a rapid, growth in 
the popularity, of.cycling in 
Canada and there iS.:.a genuine 
• need for. this =type ofclub: • = • : 
Centres started with a meeting at 
the Terrace Centre last week. 
by-Ted Straehan 
Dr. Tibble, a pediatrician at 
Queen Alexandra Hospital in Lussier, Monique ~.Malenfant 
Victoria, and James. Cawsey, and Brenda Ward,i summarized 
Manager for OutreachServices localneeds. 
of the Arbutus Society for Chil: 
In their summary, they gave 
dren, visited the local Centre last the local Child Development 
week for the first stage in the Centre top marks for profes- 
development of a p i lo t~progr~.  ~;,,.on; . . . .  .~ 
requested,, by the.. M1mstry,:~-of~.,~aid ' " It  is not dedication but 
Health....~. . ..... . . ~ • .-,-. enough to meet 
the needs of the communiW. According to Cawsey, the Ar- 
butus Society had entered into a 
"contractual agreement" with 
the Special Care Services Branch 
of the Ministry of Health, "to 
support and augment the provi- 
sion of treatment services to 
special needs children resident in 
rural and smaller urban areas, 
through the development, imple- 
mentation and coordination of 
an itinerant pediatric resource 
team". 
He said the specific objectives 
of the program are to provide 
advice and assistance ~to physi- 
cians and medical specialists car- 
ing for special needs children, as 
well as their families, and to 
make local assessments where 
practical in order to reduce the 
need for families to travel to 
pediatric tertiary care centers in  
Vancouver and Victoria. 
According to Cawsey, this will: 
be done by offering in-service 
care givers to parents, physicians 
and other pediatric care pro- 
fessionals. 
He said that, following their 
present our to hear local needs 
and concerns, a team will be 
formed with consultation from 
local care givers and, depending 
on specific community needs, 
"The  greatest gaps in 
specialized services are in the 
areas of behavior, management 
and speech (therapy). 
"We need to learn to com- 
municate with our children and 
to help them deal with their 
frustrations, and we cannot do 
this through 'normal' channels. 
We need to be taught o under- 
stand their behavior by those 
who have a great deal of ex- 
perience with children with 
severe and multiple disabilities." 
They also requested assistance 
with specific problems, on a 
need basis, in areas such as 
feeding, bracing and casting, 
music therapy and other Speech- 
related programs, family sup- 
port and seizure disorders. 
They concluded by saying, 
"We are all too aware of the 
cost of special services to the dis- 
abled but feel that the more ser- 
vices they have as children the 
less they will need in the future, 
minimizing future expenses. 
Hopefully, they will be better 
prepared to deal with the regular 
school system and their adult 
lives. 
"Also, these services might in- 
crease our abilities, as families, 
this team will work in con- tocopewith  the needs and costs 
junction with local professionals involved in raising a child with a 
and probably vary in form for disability." 
each community. Cawsey is a graduate in 
Cawsey said, "A steering Health Care Administration and 
committee has been struck to be learned of northern life by work- 
I 
The Terroce Minor Hockey #J,mclatkm would like to hear from anyone 
Interested In being Involved with the Minor Hockey Concession Commit- 
toe: Please contact Yvonne Hill, 638-1111 or Sharon I.armour, 635-3161 
or wdte to Box 121, Terrace, B.C. vgG 4A2. Also: Anyone Interested in 
• coaching for Terrace Minor Hockey's 1987-88 season please contact: 
Lew Larmour, 635-3161 or Clair Irwin, 638-8314 or write to Box 121, Ter- 
race, B.C. vgG 4A2. 
HOWDOYOUDOrr Hotllne. Your Travel Inforoentre Counsellor Is Just a 
telephone call away. When you need some answers on planning your 
holiday trip or what to do, with visitors, call the HOWDOYOUDOIT 
Hotllne for some HOWTODOIT help at 635-2063. 
gram in YeUowknife, NWT, as 
well as  Drumhdler, Alta., for 
the Calgary Children's Hospital. 
Tibble moved to Canada in 
the mid-fifties and trained a~a 
pediatrician and neurologist in 
Britain, Canada nd theU.S. He 
was the head of the neurology 
department• at the Halifax Chil- 
dren's Hospital for 20 Years 
before accepting the post of 
Medical. Director for  the  At-. 
butus Society.a :ye~ ago. :He 
-also est.abl|.~hedan outreach~pro~ • 
gram in the Maritimes while 
• working in Halifax. 
Tibble gave credit to local 
parents and centre staff for lob- 
bying Premier Vander Zalm and 
local candidates during last No- 
vember's provincial election for 
the Ministry to develop a better 
support mechanism in the north. 
He said it is important for 
those people to ~continue their 
lobbying to insure the future 
success and continuation of the 
service once it was developed.- 
task is to receive,, interpret and. 
synthesize your concerns, I .  
know we can make a positive 
contribution to the public 
library service, but your par- 
t.icipation is crucial to the suc- 
cess of the enterprise." 
Fire Report 
On Sept. 16 a t  10:10 p.m. in  
".'Cycling' is fun , "  said 
Gellner.. '"It's healthy,- it's .great 
exercise, and the ideaisto  keep 
it that way. ' " 
: "You only have to drive down 
the street to find people, who 
should.belong," he said. ' : , s' 
The club has received the full. 
support of the.Ter/aee .Detach- 
ment of the RCMP. " " 
Community Relations. Officer 
Cst: Ewen Harvie, said thecoin- 
the 4500 block Scott Ave., the munity has to face the~fact that 
Terrace Fire ~epartment ans- • . . . . . . .  
we., .a: .o~. ~. , , ; ;~ .~,~: , . . ,~ , ; ,  .~;~_..., ,blcycles ~e b~ommgmorea~ d 
. . . .  " " "  "" " "  "~" ' ' "  ' "~ more popular; "This. is :a: go~ 
which resulted from bare wii:es example o f  somebody taking a 
igniting some clothing. Only 
minor damages were reported. 
On Sept. 17 at 10:30 a.m. the 
Terrace Fire Department ans- 
wered a call concerning a 
gasoline fire onGraham Ave. A 
Terrace resident was changing 
his gasoline tank, and excess fuel 
stored in buckets was ignited. 
The fire blistered the side of  
his vehicle and resulted in only 
minor damage. 
leadership role in the communi, 
ty," Harvie said. 
" I f  the community takes an. 
interest, then we can support 
them and provide resources," he 
said. 
According to Harvie there 
were up to seven bike rodeos a 
year in Terrace at one time, but 
now there are only one or two. 
"Nobody wants to take it on. 
continued on page 24 
You don't ha ve to 
be rich to 
a dvertise ! 
A classified ad.in 
the Terrace Rewew 
is yours for 
ONLY s4 
(per week, 30 words or less) 
How do you get your ad 
• " into the Review? 
• drop it in our mail slot 
• mail it to us 
• come Into our office 
• phone us 
• or stop us on the street 
There will b.e no billing[ Pay next t ime you~ 
come in or next time you see us. We're work- 
ing the "Honor System" 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace 635-7840 
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:M'/:Mr~IREDsAME oLOFD ~ '~ll '~'H READY ~PERHAPs  SOMETH,NG ~1 I ~ACTUALLY, I \ I 
"BI~H" HAIR-  . )[I FOR ~~/-LIKE GINGER'S HERE?. l i e  WAS "T'I41NKI~I(~ , | 
SOMETHING MORE ALONG / I 
STV-E ,~I l l  IRoGE~ ,4 t l  ~EA,L~ ~ ~.ll~: ' ~  / I. T~E UNE~ OF / 
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B.C. ~_ . " By  JOHNNY HART 
• (~ l ,~ '~!  w~o~.~,~or~ ~iY  • ~.~A~.o_~ .... '- "=  
HAS )ANCESTOR5 ~. ANCESTORS. . ,  
! BYJACK ELROD 
- ' " I .~  5HOT FOR IT .~ 
Traffic lights controlling one.way traffic at the Kitsumkalum Bridge, west 
of Terrace on Highway 16, will be coming down in about one week ,when 
highways workmen have completed applying a nevvconcrete deck. Every 
bridge in the province requires resurfacing about every 10 years due to ere. 
slon caused by salt applied to the highway during the winter months. The 
Vancouver-based crew will be returning to the northwest next spring to do 
similar work on other bridges. 
Y'~ou SURE 
t,,,~.. 
" 1 " Terracel Ira,nora." Ltd,i. ["Specializing in: 4x4 Repairs and AutomaticlTralnsmlasiorl$ '
• Armst rong  flooring • Harding:carpets l "l " ' ~ l ' l : " ~ :: ~ . . . .  "' ~" :' . : 
'M  " , ,  
ll the suppl ies  you  need , i NORTH COAST l ~ ~  - -  I I . 
4610 ]Lazelle Ave. Terrace AUTO "REPAIR LTD, r ~ 
635-6600 L " [ 1 " ' , ] '  ~" l ~ 1 1 , ' ' : " 
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CLA$$I FIE ADS 
BLAN KET CLASS! FI ED ADVERTISI NG 
These Ads appear in the more • than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 900,000 homes and a potential of two millionreaders. 
$129. fo(25 word s ($3. per each additional word) Call the Terrace Review at 635'7840 
1 I I  I I I  ~- 
AUTOMOTIVE  EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE MISC. ,  HELP WANTED NOTICES 
Buy/Lease any gas ,  diesel. Free: 1986gu lde  to study-at .... 275 ant ique guns,:, moth and  GM Dea lersh iprequ i res  full Bud Haynes Auct ioneers.  
car or truck, newer  u~bd.;: -~home correspondence D ip -  • butterf ly collection, Indian t ime mechanic. L icenced or Three . impbrtant :auctions, 
D i rect  from vo lume factory Ioma courses for~prestigious~' art i facts ,  lamps, clocks; cart- three to  four yearsappr 'en-  Cartr idges, Fr iday OCtv-9,  
dealer: Call for pre-approved careers: Account ing,  A i r -  r idge collection, hundreds ot rice. Send resume to  Box  7:00 p.m. Guns. .& Medals  
credit.  Call collect 464-0271. condit ioning,  Bookkeep ing ,  cartr idges and dozens  Of 1540, Merr i t t ,  B:C. V0K (three large private co l lec-  
D5231. " BusineSs, Cosmetology, E l -  other items. 50 years of col- 2B0. : tions of Fl intlocks and Per- 
Want a Vehicle? Cred i t  a ec t ron ics ,  Lega l lMed/ca l :  lect ing in th i sOct .  4 auction. 
cuss/on inc lud ing  CaseO problem? For fas t  approval ~ecretary, .P'sychology, Tra- Amart  Auct ioneer ing,  9736 - Care, LePage Pistols), Satur- 
ca l l  1 -800-663-6933.  ve , .  ~ranton ,  (1A) 1055 47 Avenue,  Edmonton.  1- Wanted  Educat iona l  Toy da~,, Oct..10, 10a .m.  Cana- 
F .A.N.T .  All  makes and mo-  West Georgia Street #2002, 403-437-5595. Consu l tants  for dynamic  na- d iana  Furni ture,  Thartksgiv-  
dels. D8196. Vancouver, 1-800-268-1121. t iona l  company.  Retail to ing D~iy, Monday Afternoon,  
Lease/Buy any Ford truck. D ip loma cor respondence .  GARDENING ' parents ; ,  ins t i tu t ions ,  etc. Oct. i2 ,  2 p.m. Great West  
Select from s,x acre stock. Free calendar. High School G ~ &  Hydropon ic  Ex 'ce l lentCommiss ions ,  Inn, Red Deer, A lber ta ,  
Noth ing  down O.A .C .  Call upgrading,  accountingl man- equipment,  supplies. Every -  t ra in ing,  sUpport. Teaching Phone (403)347-5855 or (403) i 
agement ,  admin is t ra t ion ,  th ingyou need. Best qual i ty,  ~, exper ience or  chi ld care an 347-7301. 
DL81Bili orKen05, collect 294-4411. secretarial, :computers.  Es- super low pr ices. .  Green; asset. Write:  Teach RToys ,  
New Fordcrewcabd iese l  4 X tabl ished 1964. National Co l -  house $169.,  Hal ides•$105,  6045 L 4th Street SIE., Cal- PERSONAL . . . .  
4 or any truck, Lease/Buy,,  lege 444 Robson, Vancou- Over  3,000 products  in gary, Alberta:  T2H 2A5. White  Man,  Downtown Van-  . . . .  
10w rates. Noth ing  down ver, 688-4913 tol l : free 1-800- stockl Send $2i fo r in fo  pack Outpost Communi ty  Nurse  couver, 37 ,  5'1.~1", 165. Ibs. 
387-1281 24 hours. ' ~& Free magazine to  West~ required by:Alcan at Kema- seeks tall, wh i te  w0man'  " 
O.A.C: Call Frankie or Ray ' ern  Water  Farms, 1244 Sty -•  no, B.C. The  communi ty  5 '7"  to 6 '2" ,  130 Ibs. to 170'. 
collect 294-4411. DL8105. Okanagan School of:Auct;on- mour S t . ,  Vancouver;  B . t~.  nurse  prov ides  genera l  Ibs .  for date  or possible • . .  
• MercuryLease/PurchaSecar/truck.'any "0"F°rd/$ eering.NovemberNeXt12. EveningsClass startSand V6B 3N9. 1-604-682-6636. : ,  health care:tothe~communi-• f r iendship.  James, Res: 689..~ 
. - down. Low payments O A C nr lvate  lessons ~w ; ,~, ,  . . . .  ty  under the general direc- 7897. • ' '~ 
• i - Immediate del ivery. "Toll-' ~or information. °Box'=~7~i HELPWANTED . . . .  . t~¢~cO ~AlcaJn'S chief~medical /  Canada For Christ Crusade" - ~i I 
. . . . .  . yree 1 800~634966 8, am Westban  " • . . . .  : ocmeo at "R i t lmat .  Bible r ' " ' .  
" " • • • • k ,  B.C. V0H 2A0 Ma Cher,e Home Fash,on Consul p ophec lesand current  
. Ikei)  I),ver • to 8 p_m: _(D7.3~): Phone(604)768-2791. :" Shows Est 1975. j () in ~ our  m..,~z,.~atl0n,~itb.lthe,.,chl e l ' ' world events : ind icate .near -  : : i  ~ 
A nordner, elepba,! seal was Jeep ,uwners  Parts, Acces : successful team of inde en " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  o,~ ruu , ,~  ness ov nucmar  W.W 3 - 
recordedaladepthof2;()(jOfcet" ~. ~ i~s  . f~r  ~J'eeps 1942 to Money  Mak ng Op-~ortuni  dent Representai ives in~r~ 7 Hce?/nth s Da~P~[~ir~ea;tiandvPaihl~..De.v.astation 1~ p lanet i  : 
' ~ ' :  ..... :-: .... " ,  :: . : gantic s tock;  low ties! Inc - -P . ,- sent ing  qua l i ty  l ingerie and  b i t  b ~: "-' . . . . . .  _ aeatns /4 wor ld  populat ion 
, ~ . : prices, quick service. Gemini  co - r - - -  °me or UOOKKe.epmg leiSu?ewear at In -Home Par' -"  w,. -~ y__~ue, p none,.~_.as an(]  Ezekiel 38-39. Ark  preced~ . 
. ' . : ~ams; 4736 East  Hast/nee, FrU aes D y correspondence.' ties fo r  WOmen It's fun i  I t ' s  c~-.r-,u-qu~-r-e~" .oamry  ,s f looo; .rapture precedas War.  " 
. "  ' . • ' Burnabv ' B C V5C 21~7 . ee  orocnures, .no ool iga- easy, l t~Prn f '~ ' . ' . . ,  ~ ; , ' , * , ,  ' .umpe,  uve ana  commensur-  1s t .  Th ' " • " " " 
' . - '  " . . . . . . .  i " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,= . .=u, ,  . . . .  . '  .- ... essalonlans 4.13'18 
. ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Phone 6 . . .  t on .  U & R~Tax Services, , . . . a te  wzth experience. The  •, . , ~ C ~ . ~  ~ (~04)294 2623. 205 : l~dR P,~mhln~= I -huu  : . f ree 1 800-263-9183 .......... . .  : - Cnmnnnv nffat'e=,n' ==vr ,^, , - - - ,  Let.. Cor inth ians 15.35-58. .:-.. 
• ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ,  ' "~-" ' " - "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~" '  -He  e n t / o o  . . . . . .  • Class ic  sports convert ,b i t .  W . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  P ay And Be Rea- 
~ (  E AS~ 1980 TR7 ~. ,nmo*; , '  . . . . . .  inm.p.eg, Man. R3T  2a6 .  Canyon Ski Area, Red Deer. : benehts packag.e, re locat ion dy For The Ra ture 
~' - -~! :~L .~"~ ~-~" /  M, , ,~ , ,~L ' , : .  ;'='~';,'#',~,',, "_~_Y Pranchlses avai lable. '  A lber ta  reauires ski t h "' assistance and nousmg /ne  P " 
' . . ' .uu , ,v~. t ,u ,~ tup ,  ro ,uuu  ur l -  . - . ;~  . . . . .  7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ec  n l . - . .  : . . . . .  • . . . .  . ' 
~ ~ . ~  - -g ina l  miles, sou~nd svs tem, -  Ex¢,t!ng career as .a travel, c lan ,  ski instructors, Pro Pa - -  v'_i~_ge°f.Kem.an0,..!ocat.ed .Dates Galore.  For a l lages  
~ ~ ~  • "-~ ~)UpSLNES..S . . . . .  • ' Tra in ing Cent re , - ,2 -  1583 ~British co lumbia  &"Yuk0n : P°pulatio~: ° f  260 . . i !  is the  " '~673.  Hours: 9a.m..  to 7 : 1..- 
~, '~~.~, , .~  • .~ . .~UNI~_ I~ .-  , .  . Pemberto..nAve_, North Van-C~nmunlty Newspaper-As- ~,~..le L.ot_~ic.ans nyer0.e.l.ec., p..m. " • ~ • ..,: 
t ,u  g t~v,urat l f lg  3 [a l lOn  wn lc r t  . . . . .  ", . ""~.~E~ - -~- '~  " international  marKet ng f irm couver._ . . . . . . . . . . . .  v/ I - '  2:5;:1 " _ soclation is seeking a dyne- p-ruvide~;- puwor-- . . . . .  " fo r  the corn Let your body heal, i tself l  No- 
• .;.. _ . . _  . , is looking !or remote.hide-a- , _ -  . . . .  . m icd  rector for i t s  provinc ia l  -an" ' s  a lumi  .,.,'~ - - - - ,  . . . .  : tricks; no gimmicks.  Bar ley -  ' 
lWO :~lepLanoi.g way vacation resorts and  PUR SALE MISC office in Varmn,v~r ~,.~,.,~l - ~ y , ,u , ; t  O,,lellef~,= reen a . • " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~='~""  K i t lmat  The comm"n i "  ' - "  g . common sense ap  
T l ie land ing0fask ic fona40-  !,shing. a.nd hunt!ng resorts,:., L ighting; Fixtures. Western dates  musthave  someknow-  'not o,';-"..- - -  ,~. ',- 'Y -L~- '= "preach to pette~ nealth, Ful-  
I0 mar w ~, =,,,.doe,u,= ux l u ,=u I~ . . . .  Ket ormwtoe ,r your uanadas  lar est mo e ot the communi  uuaranteed Distr lb R meter jump should be no harder . . . .  . ' , display. , g . . . . .  ty  Trans or a " " .: , eq . .  ' '. : .  : ' i  
Ihantheiandin,'aft,,ra;um-from bus inessMs  thls.de.scrlption Wholesale an~ retail F ree  newspaper  field, as t ron  ' p t tton between K~ .~or  in fosend $2.50 to :  Box . . " , .... 
,h  . . . . .  .~,,L~.~r~",.~'~...'~ .. . . .  send In to  to . . .  Hlae-aways Cata logues avai lable '  Nor  pub l ic  relations backgroun~l g mane.and  Kit=mat_ is p ro ,  id- 11421, MPOi  EdmontOn; AI -  " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o , ' ,, . . . .  edtw,ce  weekl b 'a mod , . . . . .  ,,_.,___, . . . . . .  _,. . . . . . . . . .  and  Hesorts .west  , Su i te  burnE I  ht inn Centre 4 n proven sales ex erience and  ,,,,-• .- • . . . .  Y y e ,  oerta.TSJ 2K3. • ' " 
. a t z u , a ! u c u s r a p m c w o r m ;  l r~  "=P" 250; L18th S_L',;Wes t -East Hagtlng~'Street, i~u~ 600. administrat ion ~Pills AnnUal a~'e~avSesan_gerc°m_PanY~ oper- SERVICES . . i : " ". ' .. 
vancouver  B • u e~ue, r~emano m alSO 
- - -  : Estab l l sh ;d  "m~ob~l:3sVaSn'd. ~9-1~C6 .VSC'2KS" Phone 1-ss~/aur~.l~e Ss:5;OpOOriorRtes~3mte accessible ~y hel icopter and ICBC owe you money , fo r  . ' • i : : .  
. . . .  " . " - ' " " seep,ant  The communi ty  " ersonal Injury?, Vancbuver .... " " ,~ i IndiansOutgunnedCavalry blast ing, pa in t ing  and con- . . . . .  . . . . .  23, 1987 to BCYCNA Presl- has an excel l=-* =,,.m,,.,, . . . .  ~wver  Carev -,.,,~,= . , ,M .  " 
" • , : crete cutt ing busTness Area Farmers r ' • dent Tony .Richards, DHft- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " " " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " "  • . ...... Archeolog,sts and fzrearms ex_an. , i _ .  . . . . . . .  . .  : ,,., . . ! y A lber ta !  Cata-. wood. p .h .~, . ; .  = . .  ,,=,, . .school to Grade 8, and corn- 1.972) has Free In format ion;  : 
specialists have concluded from ~v, . ,u~.~P=u,~, : , ,~u lpml ,s  ' !ogue .or .usea .equ ,pment ;  i Gann~.~ "1~'~"~'~ ~=~ .~uu,  pany assistance iS avai lable ~non.e 1 -~7798.  Second " 
• , "~J .~t'l~Ut.II ~Jl~Ht. Wi l l  uor ]8 | ( ] -  l i ves tocK ,  na ,• teea ram =,--, - . - .  ,,v,~ ,~v .  Iheev,dencethatthelndm,~sout- o , ,m. . . ,  . . . .  ,.=, . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  Y ,  . ,  g . . . . . . . . . . .  . beyoncl that level. Recrea- upmions  G lad ly  GIven . . . • . 
o . , , ,~aa, .  =,,va;o,, r.,,,,..~, o__ er...~,~,,,,,u : .uu , ,uu  L. ,uu~.e  ezcava,ao le .  ~]~ t0r 12 is- " /~utomool le  uealersn lp  re -  t ional faci l i t in~ inel.d=,. = I~_DP Inl . . . .  ~r~, - ,  Z - -  . .  . ' 
o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o~v-  w l ln  D 8 Jness  u , . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v , .~ , . . ,  . , , Ju ,1  ~IB ImSY US I I  • . U . U esne l ,  sues. Farmer s T rade  Line -qu i res . Journe  man Mechan- fu l l  e ui 
enthCavalrytroopscarr,¢ds,qg!e- B.C. (604)992-8682 Box1581 Lac~,mho ^ ,,~ . . . .  ' : l c . immediate~ Ex,.--r ~,,,,L- ~ q .p.p.ed recreat ion  D .a leCar r .Har r i s .2Oyeersa  . .  
shot carbines and six shot Colt Are  . . . .  ' -" . . . . . . . . . .  "'--'-'Y"='"-'z-'2LU='~=' wi 'h  '~' - - - - ' - -xL- - -" -Y~' -"" - '~ .cert.,re, SKI nil.I, golt course, trla!, lawyer w!th f i veyeara  ' 
• - you SICK ana urea. .ot  • ..u~., ,~u. tqu ;~/ /uz -z ; .~d  " . t ~ ,vymur  pruuuu[u .and  Inaoor swimming pool, DOWI m I v s noel be fore law O- revolvers Balhstnc sl,dncs show wait in for "The"  transmissions f ea ca c • " " "  ' . .  g Job? Are  15haseconvertors, up to 100  . " ,~ dl ferentia, s ing alley; _library, ~hiking, 669-4922 (Vancouver). IEx- 
that !he Indians had a! least 41 you ready to go intobus lness  H P on SP Line, P T O an assa~_Hesu_me to Ed. boating and 'terrif!c sports perlenced in head In ur and 
kinds of  firearms, including 16- fo r  yourself9 I can offer you Generators and .q~t~ ~i,~,~ conner ,  2bZb I~ ! U Hwv,  tlsnln,~ p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Y . 
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shot repeating rifles. ~ n .exce!lent.  business with trlc Motors ,  Transformers,  Kam~.,ops,..B.C. V2C 4A9. !.nclu~ng references no later age fees avai lable , ; 
- - . .  ' an. investment unaer-$4, .0~y Fans ' Reduct ion  Gears ,  ~ouq/o,4.q=tuu. • : . '  ' than b uctooer  1987 quot ing TRAVEL  " ' 
~overea gy stocK anoamln i -  L ight ing  Fixtures Fr[esen • W=-, , , .~ =.;,..-..~,,~:,*~- -  #K87029.  A lcan  Smel ters  _ _ . . -  
' mum on =. . . , , ,  , , , , , , ,~u , - , , , y ,  ~e One and tw : Na/presCIock.Walehers: . . . . .  overhead:  i jus t . .E lec t r i c ,  Abbots ford ; .  859- - . . . . .  , _L  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ and. Chemicals Ltd At ten-  . . o bedroom-"fur-  
.pn!. ,g!.:a].!bs. .i~ ,s..The Photo Finisl~ing Equipment  Ca ' rne ,=ag'=~:] , .~-~-g ' - .~- - "  . . L , . . , L ' . , , _ _ '  B4M0,  " ,  • Nor th  Shore ,  :Ca l i fo rn ia .  " 
IIKIlaI1s calico the lavenacr, eaisy- For  R=~I~-. /,.re - -  . . . . . . . .  ,- --.--. r~Luyu,  azove, =on. ,u, r=u.ne .  ' Live-in HousakeeD r . 92254. 
like New E ,d~d aster "lt-bri,igs- sp~d, ' f i [ 'm d';v;Iol~er, U ;~;  ~=~i~a~ne~ u.as,e.ment, ,  Agents. to .p romote  renta!s !ial permanent po,~tionP°Nt~ne W ~ .  • 
in the frosl  B we!el/in- t l ie 3~A . . . . .  - - ; , u~,,,~y, wua, -  ana sales ot ersonal securl- nome u ana " " , -  Y g ~x=~,4xu,~xr .  Preen.  e r  a . . . .  P . ( an) F lexible side Motel  ~9 and 2679 
, ryer, store e Deck, ty products Ful l  ine Medi  hours i~t  ~u~tles Am le HI bloomoftl,eas!er inlale su,,mer clear, c lean; sto0k In opera -workshon " - -~"  ' . . . .  .. - . • _. _. - , . .  I, g ! • p ghway 97 Ke lowna,  w i th  • 
or early fall, they k=zew wlien to t/on. Tra in ing avai lable Ask- ~., . . ,ue . ,  - vru,z., ca,, .ourgmry,  and Fire. re- r ivl ieges, some ,travel l ing.  this ad $15.95 double. Four  . 
' ' • i " " " trees. E lectrYc and wood tection. Alcon Security (~or ~acatlons For ne otlated re- dish expect the hrst frost ng  $15,000 plus trainin heat n ,,o=.,=,~,, ,-,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . .  . g sa te l l i te  s s tem wi th ,  ' • ' 
• • . . . . . . .  ~-" . . . .  g .in=,, -,~,.,--,oou , . , , , vur ,  pormmn, I:lOX ZbtlU, 81(:lne , numerat ion A I Box 940 I Y tee .  (4U3)B42-51u1.  R ~ . h . . . .  ^ . . . .  Y . • PP  Y , p ayboy channel.  763-2484 
, - . . . .  o.~,. ooo--.o44, vernon V1T 6M8. 860:.4465. ' 
Play . . . . .  _ ' , • r I 
I 
cont inued from page 6 
dicator of the production's im- 
pact on the audience, the play 
would have to be termed a suc- 
cess. Wilson's concept of self- 
government as being a force that 
originates within individuals and 
permeates their behavior and the 
environment around them was 
an expression of power and 
lucidity. 
It is easy to wish this company 
success in their enterprise of 
understanding as they set out on 
a marathon road tour of the 
province. The only regrettable 
aspect o f  the production is that 
it didn't happen sooner. 
Volunteers needed for special olympics 
A recent meeting between ent time, and help is needed to •sel f -esteem and physical  Hendry said a meeting to elect 
local  Special  O lympics  provide coaching for floor awareness for the mentally a new Special Olympics ex- 
organizers and the event's Pro- .- • handicapped by •encouraging ecutive in Terrace will be held 
vine/el Coordinator, Maureen recreational and competitive ac- tonight at ~ 7:30 p.m. in theTer- 
He//is of Vancouver, empha,  hockey, swimming, soccer, and t/v/ties in both integrated and race and District Community 
sized the need for more help at skiing programs; segregated settings, and to pro- Services offices. For more infer-. 
the local level. 
marion, phone Ans Hendry at 
Hendry said the soccer pro- vide the opportunity to compete 635-5269 or 635-4941. 
Ans Hendry, a local Special gram in particular /greedy to at the national and international 
Olympics spokesman, said that start with'some indoor sessions, level. / '~  &!  
there aren't enough volunteers She said the Medical Clinic of ~ ,~ [N  " "  
to run needed programs. "There Terrace donated all the equip- 
are 45 qualified athletes and ment they need, but they still Another important function cont inued  f rom page3 
only 4 coaches and board haven't been able to find a of the orsmdzation, accordip.8 way; but Bolton said it does , '  ,. 
members," she said. coach, to Hendry, is to create a positive force them to discuss theirP la~ " 
public awareness .and acceptance and places the burden of proof 
She said bowl/n8 is the only Special Olympic g oah. include of mentally handicapped i~ .  pie on them to demonstrate they are . . . . . .  
activity in operation at the pres. the development o f  nnproved as'viluable members of socnety, to do the spraying safely. 
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Animals. ......................... ; ..... 16 Homes for Sale...: ................ 33 Volunteer .......................... 14 Class i f ied  Ads  - -  Deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m, Announcements .................... 2 House Trailers ...................... 32 Business ........................... 12 
Apartments .......................... 19 Legal Notices ....................... 36 Employment ..................... 11 
8oats ..................................... 20 Livestock .............................. 16 Personal ................................. 1 As a public service the Terrace Review will print free of charge any ad offedng to sham 
Business Opportunities ...... 12 Lost & Found .......................... 7 Pets ....................................... 16 something with the community (e;g., rides, child cam, free Items). In addition there will be 
Business Personals ............. 10 Machinery ........ .......... ......... 21 Real Estate ........................... 33 no charge for "Lost & Found" or for ads placed by individuals seeking work. 
• Cars ....................................... 25 Marine ................................... 20 Recreational Vehicle ........... 29 '- 
Employment Opportunities11 Memorial Notes ................... ; 4 Rentals.. ............. :................ 19 
Employment Wanted ........... 15 Misc. for Sale...; .................... 8 Room & Board ...................... 19 
Fishing .................................. 35 Mobile Homes ................ . ..... 32 Snowmobiles ................ ; ..... 28 
RATES: Non.display. per issue: $4.00 for 30 words or less, additional word 5¢ each. " " "I: Found ...................................... 7 Motorcycles ...... . .................. 27 Thank you Notes .................... 6 Olsplay - per issue: $4.75~er column inch. 
For Rent Misc ...... ; ................ 19 Notices ................................... 3 Trucks .............................. . 26 We reserve the dam to classify, editor refuse any advertisement. •. iii:~ I For Sale Misc ......................... 8 Obituaries ............................... 5 Wanted Misc ........ :. ................ 9 .: 
Garage Sales ........................ 17 Opportunities: Wanted to Rent .................... 18 TERMS: Payment with order unless rotherwise arranged. . • 
Homes for Rent .................... 19 Yard Sales ............................ 17 Please send your ad with payment o: 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace B.C. VSG 1M7 
The best things in life sm.r~y. October 3 - -  them wiltbe a 1900 Chew Cltatlon,-6 cylinder, stan- ~Mtlte Water Guldl,g - -  If you areln- 
a re  worth waiting for, CItlM care Im~ltlo~m available in garage sale from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. at dard, 80,O00km., $1,250 or beat offer, tern,ted In catching sal ly  big fish, 
2724 Century Street in Thornhlll. Phone635-5719. 10/7p Pleasecel1635-3048enytlmell ffnp children's re,aurae for energetic and Odds and ends galore including You ' re  worth waiting motivated people. Background In 
canopy, insulated chimney and cra f t  ~ ~ : ~ l ~ . ~ ~ ~  for Fuzzy Bear !  working with special needs people •Items. 9/23p ,¥~:  
preferred but not essential. Evenings ......... Love A|ways, ~.  and weekends on sail to start,: ........ 
• / • . ' 
leading to full-time night position. Ap- 1080 Chev half.ton I~uP ,  eraort • ' ......... 
pllcenta require valid B.C. ddvem wheal base, 250 cubic Inch,6-cyllnder 
motor, automatic transmission, dual license and first-aid certificate; Upper level of house, two bedrooms, gas teaks, power eteadng, peel. " " ' 1 "' l : ' ~ ' 
must be Willing to undergo criminal dishwasher, fenced yard, carport, traction rear end, many new and ' 
;¢ecord check and tuberculosis test. five minute walk from• mid -  rebuilt ~r~3,~ excellent condition; ~ i Provlnce0f' 
Hand-del iver resume to Lands downtown on low-traffic, non-thru ~klmng .phone638.8821~ftar "~: | l~[~: l  ;'l'l B r i t i sh 'Co lumbia  
Pelletierat4530LakelseAve.,,orcall street.'Suitable for quiet.single or ~ ; J30P I ~  ~ "' MlnistryOf 
: -'.,~:~i '~ 635-7863. 9123c couple, non smokers. $450. per " l. " l ' " " ' ' " " ' " 
, month plus utilities (heat-natural I /  ':'' : : ' ~( I ~ l ' ' '  r ' " "  : Fores ts  and Lands 
= . ,~ " ! ~  wanled: Full tlme,:ln my gas). Phone 635-3788 after 5 p;m. or :NOTI CE~OF..~EDERA UPR OVl N Cl.ql, 
home in Thomhill for two boys, age 3 . :::CONTRACTPROJECTS TO BE 
1/2 and 11 months. Houm are Men- ' leave message at1635.9141 from 8 . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  " ~I : : i~ J~N~LNCB BY ENVIROMENT 
day toFdday7:30 .a.m.to4:30p.m.a.m• to 3p.m. 1017 38.foot'f i fth wheeltrmi lM :(1974: i CANADA,~..:C~NADIANFORESTRY. 
' ; "  " " "  " : "  ' : "  " . .  "+'.'I~'q~L~I~I~E'I~ID THE BRASH • r-- -- ,~_=.,.... . . . . .  , .  _ _ $20 perday, muathsveown tranepor- .... Ovedand).and,hitch with or without • m ; r~mq milF ~mm ,,a, o i~--  tatlon l " 
l ~ ~ U .  ~ ~ . . . . . .  : _ _  " Starting Oct. 10. Inquire at  i . . . . . . . .  ';.<"COLUMBIA'.~ORESl"SERVICE 
. i l~mmbom to 12 ye're. Full-time.. ~ " S KO f~__  " ' " ' 1~14p l  . ,i FOR LE ^ eel   [ " 12-vo l t 'mal l  powerlnsulatedconverter,P°rch'targe/tncludee: .2.w~y " " IN  O ~  "H E "O " " T  " see  U R CE  ~:O ~O~ E . A ,  R ~M ENT 
~~__drol~Inavallable.PhOnel.Fu!ltlme .qualif ied hairdresser i - - - .  - : - .  l l " l -- l P " frldge, 3-bumer propaneMove with - " l - l  ' :  ~ ~I:! : : ' I : I '~FRO~).  " " . " 
/ :llaa4112~or63&0398. , ..~ - I fnc  w~.ted. A t .  least one ymu~.a ex-. l~tore  F ronUWalehouse  oven, propane !furnace and electdo Se,~d..~s~for :abe ~o=~InO ~uv~=~ 
• Teirrmodr.. ~- • . penence. I ;or  Interview phone The . i l ' " " l l " " " l '. baseboard. :heaters, ~: propane l hOt  ~SPaClnoend.~Bnmhino a~i Weeding Con. 
_ Gay Information line, HoueeofShennnnatR.qA.t197' ~ l I : L ight  Indust r ia l  water heater, bathtub with: :showar, [raclel.wH|."be:fecolved by the District 
' " 1 i . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " l ~ - M a n a g e r ,  (S .C . . . Fores t  Serv iCe ,  ll 1310-4~ 
030- 286, Sundays 7 p.m. to g p .m;  - . . . . . . . .  I .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... ' 1.100 lb. Juv~,e Spsclr~D Contracts: • i TWO units 1735 square feet and 2.30 lb. propane-tanks, Lakelse.Ave,;:T.errsce,e.C., VeG 11:16; 
- -  : . . ;  . . . " 10/28p. :Anlblam nine, IIIow and l breeding completely fumlahed, $10,000. Phone StS?R05.045 epprox..t;r hL'Hot'nlanCrl~k- 
.Be ~ ~ young children? We hor~..farmttt~...Ingappl/eationsforal~, cur rent ly -  Coast Tractor 638-8839. g/23p:  ST87R05-047approx. 25ha. KltlmatValle~. 
: .m!~. Idrop-lncentre foryou. 8tarring pant0 _ces. Minimum I 6 month, pro- at Keith Avenue and Kenney • Brushing and Weedlng,Contracta: 
• ' " ST87RO54)44approx .36ha.126km,  Hwy37,  ,July S, to: ~,ug: 14, eveWone is gram.: HOeS ano Dears supplies. NO Street. •19/8 Vmgeard camper, 9 1/2 ft. ex- Nodh ' 
l e f t )me.  We're open from 8:30 a.m. experience necessary. For further in- ceil, at condition, three-way fddge; ST87R05-046 approx. 12 ha.Mink Creek 
~ to4p~n.Mondayto Fdday;$2/lir. for formation call 63.5,3716 or 856.2839. One Unit 1800 square feet at threebumar stove, heater, queen elze Note: Padlcularsavallablefrom theTerrane 
" '  " " " D ls t r i c t  O f f i ce .  . i i I  i 
" ~ I" ¢ffild; $3/hr. for two  children; 9/23p Kenney and Pohle Avenue. bed, $3,900, Phone 638-1082. lO/'/p viewing: for the contract, prior to:submit. 
JM/hr. for three children; or $,lO/mo. OH Door, Gas Heat and tlng bids, iS MANDATORY. Viewing date la 
for two days a wmk; l~60/mo, for three Washroom. :;- ' Octoberl. 1987.4eavlngtheTarreceOlaldct 
• .day8 • week; $100/mo;:for five dayea : I ~  Office at 8:30.a.m. 
" 635  7459 Tefldera must eubmllt°d °niChe f°n118 • t l i k ,  Children-may stay a max. of = and envelopes:provided. 
lhme houm a day end must bdng Dead l ine :  fo r  the  rece ip t  o f  lenders  i s  as  
U le l r  (~n.enack. Rates  can .  be .  ad- .ms  . T e n  m : .o f . ,  l l l l l d . _  In  l Roaswood,  tabor  12 ,  1987 a t  1 :00  p .m,  
. .  i _  I kD~ • :~Justed for 2-week periods. For morn K I ~  IntamMImml Toy= is The work will be administered by the B.a. 
seeking individuals interested in For re~ or ie~m, 180esq. ft. shop or $7,000 Or best o, Tr. Phone 635.3403, Forest Service. :Infatuation, call 638.0703 or after • g/23p 
. :July 6,.=~380061. (3312 Sparks Ave., becoming a toy consultant. Ideal atom space on Gmlg Ave. Fenced ~ ~ , , :~ 
TMrace). " . ' . " tfn buslnessopportunltyforsomeoneln, storage area and parking. Phone 
terested in working own houm with "635-2855; . " " " f in  C . . . .  " : : . . . . . . . .  " ' l T " 
' - lmt lNod  Ch l~e House Pro- the benefit, of substantial extra in. - - - - • " " I 
:schoolletekingraglstmtionforSspt. come. Vacancies in most areas, For  lease or mat: bodyshop ~ l uocn" a-man Ap m--art--eats 
. 1907. ?Three- days a week.  $65/mo. small Investment required. Piea~ ,praybooth and air compressor. "Ap; .. 
' l T~I~ a WO~- '~ ~ l ~ o .  Classes write with bdef resume to: prox. 1500 sq. ft., large parking area. " l " " 
• nmffoMgto11:45a.m.CadlTracleat KindarpartyToys, Phone days • 635-2655 or  eves. 
" ; ,~&0703 Or after July 5 at 638.0061. Box 143, Terrace, B.C., veG 4,6,2 798-2528. I - -  " . . . .  I I  tfnc 1 & 2 bedroom apartments available on the bench 
tfn I tfnc I FOR RENT :1 in Terrace; Clean and affordable suitesto suit al l  
• " Y ~ , I * 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments l| • (inCluding families). 
• ;. I * Laundry facilities & balconies :1 . • 
, | * Two blocks from downtown.  :, " • - . - ,To :v iew p l e a s e c a l i :  , 
" ' ~ ~ 'l I Y ~  ~ l  ~ in I * Rents start at S2~.00 : I 
I * Referbnces required I ..... 17  ' I . .. ~ Moud~n subdivision near ! lph.: 635. ~ ,~J~ 'TA I  j 
• . , .Wker lad Sklnnar Street= Plealm I i . 
• i":~llmne035dS~after5p.in. 0/23p Muah..mom. p le~,  solid prl;ea, I ,28"170r635-5224 : -•. : ' . - .~ • 
- - warm flre, not'.(~d~)e, waahro0m. For- 111wee l)admom l l )wln~mm, c, efitral, l i~ l i l~ , l  ~ -T  . :... ..... . , 
" ~ - .  A ~ l)uffcok)md Idltlm Infomnatlon c~ill Lionel ,Seam. 4106 ly located, Fddge and stove, hookup . 
In. the vilclnlty of ~00 blcol¢ of ~ Hwy: .16 East. Hours: noon - ? Phone. for warner and dryer. References m- 
I1=11~rm035-752.7. l I i 635;7824. 10/14o qulmd. Phone 635.9503. tfnc • 
~ m j ~  ~ AvallableCOmmerelil bu i ld ing  ,pace.  "Best in Town!" 
l i I i i l l  ~ ,  i ! ; l  i'J I k I /  , - ,  ~ immediately. Reasonable - l :l " 
' l  ' ' 'l " " ' -- l l l l - - - - - - - - - - ' '  ' rent" Large paved - -  H lghWay l16  Summit Square 
l :  ~ ~ ~ '  In good condl- R l~m~Ib le  ~ will do daycare Weat/Gmlg Ave. Phone 635-7959. 
lion, $200 or best offer. Phone in my home. I have a large yard end 9/23p 
( ~  or 035.5616. 9/16p live acro~ from Rotary Park on l"bree bedroom l ieu . ,  $350/month. 
Cramer Street. Call Audrey at Required to sign tenent'eagmement, Apartments 
Flflh adheei (Fontolne). No slack. 035-2075,anytime. 8/30o $250 damage deposit. Includes ,. 
.~$400. 1974 Gremlin for parts, $300. 
fddge, stove, washer and drier. 
. Pltone638.8002. 9/300 _ Located in Jeckplne Flats, on three 
acres of partially cleared land. One bedroom from: Two bedroom from: 
Northwest  , v , , , ,~ , .  oc t .  1. Phone 635;3403. 
E lect r i c  s325 per month  s360 11 . . . . . . . . . .  ; I per month 
dol l ,  Cilia and pl lno lessens. "A" Ticketed I [] Attractive, spacious, wire storage room. 
[] Colored appliances and fixtures. 
aluminum dyer bolt and I " [] Beautiful cupboards, double stainless sinks. Pho e. ,507. 912s- NO job too big trailer. Good condition. Phone [] Large balconies with screened patio doors. 
NO job too  smal l  efter4p.m, gl30p []  Laundry facilities. 
Reasonable Rates . _ _ _ ISecur i ty  enter.phones and deadbolts. 
Guaranteed Work [] Fully draped and co.ordinated to w/w carpets. 
[] Six channel sat,flits T.V. 
" ~ ~ ~  638-021 6 One 1280 Multllllh printing press with • Racquet courts. 
required 1o worn 8 hours a week in a Priced to [] Ample parking. chain delivery and spray. 
-,,.0. --urn. ,o 635 '3048 .,,. • References required, 
BOx 437,  Terrace,  B.C.  VSG 4B1 or • ~'. 
10  re01 ,  two  ' , I on ,  A - f rame 
==, .,o., . . . .  Phone:  635-5968 8117, 
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CLA6&IFIED: ADS 
I 
- | 
Province of 
British Columbia @ Province of 
Ministry of British Columbia 
Transportation and Ministry of 
Highways Enviroment & 
-: Parks 
HIGHWAYS--TENDERS Waste Management Branch 
Electoral District: Omlneca Electoral Waste  management  file No. AE-7330 
District APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
Highway District: Burns Lake Highways District UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF 
Project or Job Number: K 0429 THE WASTE MANAGEMENT 
Project or Job Description: Winter ACT(Effluent) 
Maintenance 1987188 Equity Mine Road. This application is to be filed with the 
Tender Opening Date/Time: September 25, Regional Waste Manager at Waste Manage- 
1~87 at 2:00 p.m. local time. ment Br~znch P.O. I~,/zg 5000, Smlthers, 
Surety Bid Bond or Certified Deposit British Columbia V0J 2N0. 
Cheque Is not required. 
Tender documents with envelope, plans, "any pei'son who may be adversely affected 
specifications and conditions of tender are by the discharge or storage of the waste 
avallal~le free of charge ONLY from: may within 30 days'from th e last date of 
posting under-section 3(a) or publication, 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways service or display under section 4, write to 
108-2nd Avenue, Burns Lake, B.C. the manager stating how he Is affected." 
V0J 1 E0 Preamble: The purpose of this application 
between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 p.m. Js to request authorization to discharge el- 
Monday to Friday, except Holidays. fluent from the Village of Greenville to'the 
Phone number of originating office: 
692.7161 ground. • 
Pre.Tender meeting will be held at: 108-2nd .1. I/We Lakalzap Indian Band of Greenville, 
Avenue, Burns Lake, B.C, B.C., V0J iX0; hereby apply for a permit to 
discharge effluent from'a multi septic tank 
Date/Time: Seotember 17, 1987 at 2:00 p.m. and dual ~ewage lagoon system located at 
Tenders will be opened at 108-2nd Avenue, 
Burns Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0 partly within Lachkaltsap Indian Reserve 
No. 9 and partly within District Lot 1044, 
Ministry Offical Casslar District (2.36 ha portion) to the 
W.J. Sunderwood Nasa River approximately 300 M. distance 
9/23c which flows southwest and discharges into 
Portland Inlet and give notice of application 
to all persons affected. 
2. The land upon which the treatment wc)rk NOTICE w,,, be locatedIs  Laohkaltsap Indian 
Reserve No. 9 and District Lot 1044, Casslar 
District TO CREDITORS 3. The discharge will be located at same as 
2. 
4. The rate of discharge will be: Maximum IN THE MATrER OF THE.ESTATE OF daily 230m ~ day 
LOUISA RATCLIFF LESTIN, ALSO KNOWN Average dally(based.on operating period) A8 LOUISE RATCLIFFE LESTIN, WIDOW, 230 m = day 
LATE OF TERRACE, BRITISR COLUMBIA. 
• The.operating I~erl6d during which the at. 
Creditors end others having claims against fluent will be discharged is continuous 
the above estate are required to Send full - 5.. The characteristics of the effluent 
INlrtlculare of such claims to: discharged shal be equlvllant to or better 
Roberteon & Company, than typical untreated municipal sewage. 
~,, P.O. Box 748, 6. The..type of:treatment to be applied Is 
. '. Terrace, B.C,, V8G 4C3.  primary.treatment followed by effluent In, 
onor  before the 15 clay of October, 1987, filtration to ground. 
7. Dated this 20 day of August, 1987. . after which date the estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard.only to claims - Lakalzap Indian Band, telephone No. 
that have bimn received. ' . . . . .  . 985.5361.  
.. •, . ,  . " . ,  ; . , ; .  
• " " . . . .  . . "  " . ; "  . . ,  , t : ,o .  
" tholes 
your Car :taking the. V is i t ing .  few things straightened out. 
grandparents'to those places .22 .,ThoUsands of feet of  grass was 
it would he cheaper taking acab. laid out like a carpet this year, it 
was watered but it was never cut. 
• I real!y think it's r imewe get a Next year you will probably see 
C N I B  I continued from page 17 
TheTerrace Rotary Club, represented by Phil Hartl (left); recently helped 
the annual Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB) fund-raising 
drive by donating $1,000. Gerry Stolz of the CNIB received the contribution. 
tober campaign helps to keep 
that budget adequate. 
Stolz hopes to raise $10,000 in 
the Central North this year 
through the campaign. "We are 
very appreciative of the Terrace 
Centennial ~ Lions and most 
recently the Terrace Rotary Club 
aspects of the CNIB is treated in 
the same manner as a blind per- 
son .  "Some of our programs 
may not be needed, but there is 
no  change in our willingness to 
• help," Stolz explained. 
The CNIB _is very active in  
promoting eye safety andholds  
many workshops and other ser- 
v ices- to  help people prevent  
visual impairment.  -~. 
of -'$3.7 
~,_~ ~~7""  I ~.~ The Northwest Star. is a 
, modern newspaper with old 
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it cut once, turn brown, get.:i: I . L j  i 
watered once, then die. • ; / . : :  .~ 
Taxes collected on:our houses 
in the past three hears have in- ' : 
creased :three'timeS, yet our 
house Values hav e dropped three 
times. No incentive is given for 
having a nice yard, keepingyour 
own ditches clean, filling in your 
own potholes, watering your 
own road to cut down the dusti 
burning the tall grass in the 
spnng to prevent fires, picking 
up garbage from the major  " 
sources of fast foods. 
Things that top my list, o f  
Priorities are: 
1. Get the roads in shape to'stay 
in power. 
2. Get the streets cleaned •up of  
litter and use the inmates to do 
it. 
3. Explain how Kitimat With its 
streets and roads • in lhe '~ condb 
tion which are somethingto lbe 
proud of, with comparable taxes  
per capital, can make Terrace .... 
look like we are a major earth- 
quake. 
I had a discussion with one of  
the road people a Year ago. "If 
you reallywant to get an honest 
answer, listen to • the (rew te i io f  
the waste of thousands." 
I spoke with a proniinant lady• 
who, for years, has been furious 
of the waste of  monies on the 
landscaping of  the arena ~hili, 
"and what an eyesore that is". " 
Every time I think of  the run- 
ning of  this city without /~p- 
parent common sense, it~gives 
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Legl o n zo n e, m e et in g 
on Queen Charlottes 
by Terrace contributor 
~ Roy Greening 
The fall zone meefiifg meeting 
• of the Royal Canadian Legion 
will take place on Sept. 26 at 
Queen Charlotte City and will 
last fo r  two days. Delegates 
from the whole Northwest area 
will attack current problems and 
set or revise policies. The dele- 
gates are Comrade Bill Kennedy, 
Comrade Keith Trask and Com- 
rade Maria Thomsen. 
On Sept. 19 a dart team went 
to Kitimat to join in a Fun Darts 
Night and last Wednesday, 26 
people took part in a darts com- 
petition at the Terrace Legion. 
The week before than, 28 en- 
thusiasts came along to play the 
popular game at the usual 
Wednesday night session. 
Since Branch 13 is still 
celebrating its Diamond Jubilee, 
let's look back on some Legion 
activities as reported in the 
Omineca Herald in 1928: 
The Canadian Legion picnic 
was held at Lakelse Lake on 
Sunday last. There was a good 
attendance of the members and 
their families. It was a jolly 
outing. A boat trip on the lake 
was one of the enjoyable 
features, bathing and social chat 
were the other features. Of 
course, there was a fine lot of 
eats. (July, 1928). 
Another report in the same 
paper was headed Hello a Joint 
Meeting and reported: 
Parker - - -  
continued from page 1 
vice to. the 'private sector will 
take place due to the reduced 
responsibility of the government 
nn B.C. forests. 
"Our costs will drop and we'll 
see a gradual decline in jobs 
within the Ministry. I don't ex- 
pect that to be radical; I think 
that it will probably be handled 
through attrition," he said. 
Parker estimated the policy 
changes will result in a net in- 
crease in government forest 
revenues of $I00 million annual- 
ly. He said the changes will 
"establish a fair and equitable 
pricing system for timber, sen- 
sitive to market fluctuations, 
production costs and the value 
of products produced." 
Bike Club-- 
continued from page 19 
We get lots of phone calls but 
when I set out the ground rules I 
never hear from them again," 
said Harvie. "To work, it has to 
be a community-based thing. 
'T in  really pleased to see the 
club in Terrace. It's a good idea 
and it's good for the communi. 
ty." 
Gellner said the club has 
already enlisted 15 enthusiastic 
members at two organizational 
meetings, and on Sept. 30 a 
public meeting will be held at the 
arena recreation office at 8 p.m. 
He said the main topic at the 
meeting will be to consider a 
proposal to join the Bicycle 
Association of B.C. According 
to Gellner, the provincial body 
would keep the local club in- 
formed and make it possible to 
hold workshops on topics such 
as bicycle maintenance, bicycle 
safety, racing, touring , moun- 
tain biking, and all-terrain 
bicycles. 
Gellner urged everyone to at- 
tend the meeting. "We want to 
encourage veryone to have fun 
and ride following the rules of 
the road," he said. 
The joint meeting of the 
Canadian Legion and the aux- 
iliary was held on Thursday of  
last week. The president con. 
gratulated the Ladies Auxiliary 
on their activities during the past 
year and the large amounts of 
money raised for improvements 
to the building and to the Blue 
Room. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the Boy Scouts, the 
C.G.LT. and the Golden Key 
workers fo r  theirk generous 
assistance during the past year 
and especially, on. Armistice Day. 
The amount raised Was $85.00. 
After business a pleasant social 
hour was spent and a lot  of 
refreshments were served by the 
ladies. (Dec. 1928). 
Police 
Terrace RCMP report hat on 
Sept. 19 three Terrace men Were 
arrested and charged with im- 
paired driving. Two of the 
drivers were apprehended in 
road checks and the third was 
charged after being involved in a 
motor vehicle accident. 
All three men will appear in  
Terrace court. 
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James GIIham of.the Roadrunners' Motorcycle Club and Captain John Harker of the Salvation Army invite all - 
Xerrace-area motorcyclists to take part in the annual Toy Run on Sept. 26. The run takes off at 2 p.m. from the 
weigh scales at the.intersection of Highway 16 and Highway 37 in Thornhill, makes a tour df the city streets, a d 
-winds up at the Inn of the West where all participants will be treaied to the beverages of their choice, courtesy ~ t h e  management. All bikers are requested to bring a toy for donation to the Salvation Army's Christmas gift campaign. 
Frank Howard - -  continued from page4 
might lose some ground to the ward N.D.P.. policy in her ad- that next if less effective violent 
'Libeials, did some jockeying of vocacy of violence. If violence is methods fail? 
its own. Pauline Jewett, in deal- espoused by any political party Yes, activities in the House of 
ing with apartheid, told the as a method to attain change 
House of Commons that, 
"...since the root of violence is 
apartheid, sometimes a resort o 
violence is absolutely essential in 
• the struggle." 
Quite frankly Pauline Jewett 
needs to be publicly reprimand- 
ed, for she is not putting for- 
• 0UR UFE 
ISAN OPEN BOOK. 
Public libraries play an important role in 
the life of comm unities large and small throughout 
British Coltzmbia. 
This is the reason the Honorable Bill Reid, 
Minister of Tourism, Recreatiozi and Culture, in 
co-operation with the British Columbia Library 
1Tustees Association and the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities, has initiated the "New 
Approaches" Task Force to review public library 
funding and ozganization. 
Everyone in British Columbia is invited to 
participate in this process. 
Written submissions can be sent to the "New 
Approaches" Task Force, c/o Coquitlam Public 
Libraz3,, 901 Lougheed Highway, Coquitlam, B.C. 
V3K 3T3. They lnUSt be received no later than 
November 1, 1987. For furtherinformation, call toll 
free 1-800-663-2112 (outside Vancot!ver) or 
931-2416 (Vancouver calling area). 
Written and oral submissions willalso be received 
at the Public Meeting to be held in your area: 
.'ib rieS 
Terrace 
October 1st 
2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Inn of the West 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
• ' ' L 
Commons, from time to time, 
then there is no limit tothe form do resemble a horse race. •:It 
violence may take. The use of looks as if, in the jockeying over 
nuclear weapons i  probably the apartheid, that the N.D.P. only 
ultimate form of violence. Is entered a part of the-horse. 
uut tavuv!  UUI I I I I IU I I l y  .~t i~oGla[e j j~wl ] [n  me management 
function and to !earnhow "~ to develop some of the 
basic management skills needed to achieve -a~ high 
level 0fpeff0rmancel . . . .  
FBDB's Management Seminars a~e stimulating, and 
thought-provoking. Using realistic case studies, par- 
ticipants can assess their management approach and 
techniques in given situations. Groupdiscussions and 
presentations enable participants tO benefit from each 
other's experience. 
Th isSeminar  will be held: 
October 7, 1987 2:00 -9:00 p.m: 
Northwest Community College 
Terrace CamPus 
• Registration fee for. •this .full-day 
$6500 Seminar. This includes meal cost, all 
reference material and our after- 
seminarservice. 
Register nowwi th : .  .-., ,. 
- Student Services:-635-6511 Loc. 203 
Northwest Community College 
La  Banque o f f re  ses  serv ices  dans les  deux  : • 
langues  o f f i c ie l les .  " • : 
BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
Federal Business 
Deve lopment  Bank 
Banque federale 
de developpement 
Canad  
i ¸ • • / .  . 
